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ONE SHILLING.

MEN AND MATTERS.

The New Member.
Hie trials of "a young member of Pariia

taent are described in The Pall Mall by
Michael Macdonagh. who considers him, on
ihe whole, a timid person, considerably t

overawed by his new surroun dines. Gene-j
telly, he says, months elapse before the new |

inember raises his voice in the House of
Commons. He generally starts with a timoto

us "Hear, hear/' as part of a general
ichorus. As his courage waxes he may go
,o far as tojaise his voicealonein a or,
fef ">io, no." How startled he is at we
>wn-audacityl ' He hangs his head, as it

Endeavouring to conceal himself. As time

^ocs on, however, he becomes quite proud
•W the achievement He looks boldly around

jl +„ I am the

ihe Chamber a* if to say \es KfT.A..,
taaa; it was 1 that said >0, no. ^r ,

tived at the stage of self-assurance, tne

foung member is certain to entertain his
reetheart with a thrilling account of the,

Ecident."My dear," he says, "I am getline
on famously in the House. I caused

lather a Sensation last night by shouting

no' while ihe Prime Minister was
Speaking." "Never!" exclaims the wirepinred

sweetheart. Maybe his felicity is not
"Suite complete. He looks carefully through

Eh fi Parliamentary reports of all the London
feermng papers, only to be grievously Hittppomted

on finding that that "No. no,"
te other good things, probably, was

L by the reporters.

Extraordinary Coincidence.
i The'death of Mr. James O'Connor. M.P.
Vcass Jjondon Titbits) has recalled an extra-

: Ordinary ^y^^d*^0** in connection with his
first election for West "Vficklow. The clergy-

^Jhao.who proposed Mr. O'Connor said that

lie Tory candidate—Col. Saunders—was
Jhe grandson of iheman who ordered the

shooting of the 36 martyrs of Dunlavin
fcreen in I79g. Mr." O'Connor, the National
candidate, was- the grandson

-
of Kearney,

ione of the men who was shot.. "The two

grandsons are before you to-day." continued

jthe clergyman, "and I venture to prophesy
that when the poll is declared the majofcrity

by which James O'Connor will win wil
- »>e'-the'sacred number 1,798.'' The protohecy

was fulfilled: 1.798 was the exact
ngare of the majority.

}SL Prince and a Man. ' -
jf" Prince, oms of Baftenbeig, who has
fceen nimed as the next Commander-infchief

of the Home Fleet whenever that

becomes vacant, has not benefited in

ie least W his career jn the navy througK

relationshipto the Royal Family :(says

PnitedService. Gazette). Indeed, it

not ±00 • much. to say thai, the reverse

been, the case, for bad he
idther and less German name it isproble'

that, he .would have been First Sea.
rd of the

7
Admiralty before .to-dayl

ears ago be was-passed over for command

command, for which be was eminently
1

owing, to the 'German . atmosphere

.hat 'surrounded his name. If he succeeds

Admiral Sir W- H. May in the Home Sleet
there wiH no doubt be .some outcry raised;

-jbut, as a matter of fact, tie . Prince is

,oroughly ;BrftiA in-his sentiments and

ions; otherwise be would hare aethe

throne of Bulgaria when it was
'eried to 'him several, years ago. Print*

of Baitenb#p U-oqei'Vf the most
.men in -the ro^alnavy to-day. Not

y'ie henbted fohtte-poMes6iou<{Lnd*CT-

.'. , .j>rhkjh.'is "the ~ inain-jraint}; ofafl
fthosfe .kindlihessfes of heart and tender dctKcacies

of feeing which -endear him to.

bJl who serve under him, but his natural
sense of justice is so true, and his administration

is so lebient, and tempered with
«o full a; consideration of all extenuating
^jrcnmstahces, that if the' Prince savs a

ithing bis to. be done that is -all -the men
)raot to know. And it has always been so,

(ever ^nce he-was midshipman, , when his
/"command" consisted of a boat's crew

Jashore.. 'He is said.-to have never lost a

•man on^these occasions.

c

iWorth .Considering.

( In the section of the latest issue of "The

"Publii Schools Year Book" on colonial openiingsfor
public school boys, seven pages

tare devoted to Canada, and about the

game amount to Australia and New Zealand.
If waders are to judge by this, net

her Western Australia nor South Austra-
have any 'use for public school boys.Eia

About Queensland there is a gefed deal of
information, less about. New South Wales,
still less about Tasmania, and least of

"those mentioned about Victoria. The page
end a half on New Brunswick has been
•"communicated by the Agent-General,"

iwho 'offers to "furnish illustrated pamph-
Vts, handbook, and any information relating

to the province." Is there any reason

(writes Y. A. T-, in The British Australasian),
why all the Australian Agents-

General should not have done as much? The
offer of illustrated pamphlets and handbooks

is much jnore attractive than the

E
romise of mac "information and particuirs,"

or even of "official handbooks"

t
IA Terrible Texan. c

t
i Lieut. Sartoris gives, some lnterest- 3
\inz reminiscences of life in the American

JVrmy in The New Quarterly Beview, relating

particularly to the Spanish - Waru
tbC

He tells an amusing incident of the Texan
.Volunteers. An officer ofthe^ Regular
'Army noticing a large, gawky, ill-dr^sed

- Texan on doty, determined to test him,
W

and if need be give him a lesson. He addressed

him, and the man saluted properly
enough. ' "Now let me see your rifle,' said

the staff officer, and the sentinel meekly
complied, wjjich he should not have done,
except to-an officer of his own regiment,

or to the "officer of the guard" or "officer

of Gie day-T Immediately he had surrendered

his rifle the staff officer whipped
it to bis shoulder and

ere you going to do?" The Texan looked

at him, and reaching down to his boot (he

(wore boots over the knees, cowboy

'fashion) pulled out a revolver. "That

lin't loaded, you fool," he drawled, "but

this feller-is, and I reckon you'd better
. scoot right away home," and he fired a

(Taming shot dose lo" the officers ear; i

shortly afterwards a very much tightened

and dishevelled U-S. Army officer dashed
/into • headquarters closely pressed by the

Texan, who was still using the most lurid ,

language, and was firing all round the uh- -
fortunate regular. It was all straightened

jout then, but the staff officer never attempted

to teach Texans guard duty again.

Commonwealth Airship Prize,

Tbe : Defence Department officials have
received many letters from inventors in

^connection with the offer of the prize of
i £5,000 by the Commonwealth to the ID" 1

'Wentor or designer of the flymg machine

•which is adjudged by the Minister
Defence to be, subject to certaBn condilions

the best and most suitable for mill-
, ' Kone of these letters has j

lary purposes. J*one «x .

ibeen dealt with, and when they indicate!

ou the envelope that the contents refer j

Vo airships they are looted up unopened
lor consideration after the date ot the'

closing of the competition on June 30.
Then all of the suggestions and designs
: submitted will be dealt with by some board
•to be appointed for the purpose. This
course, has been adopted in

the inventors themselves.—

the interests of
The Melbourne

Serald.

W. F. ROBERTS & CO., LIMITED.

The first hall-yearly .meetimr of shareholder? was
"held recently at the registered officesof t"e company.

Pirie .street, Adelaide. The managing
director (Mr. W. F. Roberts') prtsidrd. The
directors

3
report, Which showed a satisfactory

'euit, ud th* halanry sheet vrere adapted.

BRUTAL BUT EXCITING.

JIU JITSU CHAMPION

SHIP.

BROKEN HELL, May 5.

The ^
jit£U

m^ek ^ night between
p^^or Stevenson and George St. Cry, of
Canada, for a purse and the Australian
championship was exceedingly exciting., ine

danger to which both
t^madette " ^ ^ h ^ s

renson the first bout, St. Cry the

and third, and Stevenson, the fourth

and tjfth. The latter thus retailed the

championship. The Canadian was defeated
m tie fifth bout bya
rendered him insensible for a few moment-,
He was very weak after the contest,
Kame(ia, 'a Japanese wrestler, afterwards
chall<snffpdchallenged Stevenson, and a. match
made for £100 a side.

EXPLORING KANGAROO
ISLAND.

Railway Commission at

Workr

KEvGSCOTE, May 5.—The members, of
the Kangaroo Island Railways Commission
—Hon. J: H. Howe, MJUC, and Messrs.
Verran, Jackson, Pflaum, and James—arrived

by the steamer Governor MnsBrave
at daylight this morning.: They were accompanied

by air. BlundeH, M.P.. Professor
Angus, and Messrs. E. Britten Jones

and J- Sincock (secretary). After an early
breakfast on heard two four-in-hand, con-

•veyances were boarded, and the commission
left for .the Governmental experimental
plots in the Hundred of Seddon. where
camp will be pitched for the night. The
members will drive through MacGiliivray,
where plots were cultivated last year. On
Friday the commission will drive to the

survey camp at Harrief, River and Vrronfle
Bay on Saturday to "Bocky River Estate,
and

7
on Sunday to Snug Cove, where it is

expected that tea will be^had on board the

Governor Musgrave. The hills on the north
of Kangaroo Island, near Snug Cove,

are very steep. Breechings are used on the

poler horses, and it is usual to tie a drag
00 behind the conveyance. The weather
is fine for travelling.

LATEST MARKETS.

Shares.
SIOCX EXCHANGE OF ADHxAIM.

~ —-Thursday,May 5.—
The following tales 'are officially reported:—

—At 10.15a.nL—
Anafeamated Ziac (paid), 23/6. ' '

OX (P»id),
litooy, 17/, 16/8.
Broken HOI, 35/.
Bntisb Blocta <old), 18.(3, IB/.

Junction, S/6, 5/5.
KortiiE, 75/.
fumtb (paid), S6/6.
Sulphide CarpoxaUon (ordinary), 1T.'4J.
^ra^BOTidtt," 30nt-
Late View Consols,

i&ndia.so^ <»).
r

~ri~ —AttCoon.— • ',' - • • . .

FJteror, .'lor'3.

BntiBh Blocks (oW), 17.Tl, 17)04.
British BIocWb(new), 16/6. 7
South (paid)", S5/.
Junction Norths, 28/3.
Sulpiride Corporation (ordinary), 17.V
Assooatatl, 12/. '

Great Boulder. 20.'71.
Wcstialia TTaiW, 1/2.

LONDON" QUOTATIONS. ,'

Hears. Clarke & Co., Grciifell Etroet, have received
the foliotrin^ quotations from I^ndon,

'dated Hay 4, C p.m.:—Great Boulders, 21/; Gwalia
Consolidated, 3/; Lake View Consols. 19/9; Sons
ot Gwaliiu 36/3; Great Cobarf. £5 6/3; Great Fitzroy.

16/dbaj-er; Mount Elliotts, 70/; Mount I^-ells,

M/6 bnver: ilouat Morgan, 6S/H; Block 10, 47/6;
British (old), 18/6; Broken Hills, 34/6; Norths.
-77/6; Sulphide Corporation (ord.), 17/3 buyer;
South (paid). S6/3; South Bloekf, 23/6; Zinc Corporation

(ord.'), 12/li; Amalgamated Zinc, 33/3;
copper, £55 7/C.

LATEST SHIPPING.

Time Ban —Hey 5—Ball dropped at Ih. Om.0s.
eorrespondui to 15h. 30m., May 1, Greenwich
mean time.

Ca$e Boria.—Hay 5, S.30 a.m.—large steamer
puoog inwards. Weather—Wind, light; sea
smooth.

SemjWliore.—Thursday: 3Iay 5—Tides are doubtful.

ABETTED.—May 5.
Kvajra, s.. 4.383 tons, M. M. Osborne,from

Western Australia. Howard Smith & Co.. agents.
Karatta, s. 278. W. J. Spells. Edithburgh.
Eooringa, £.. 150, W. Germein. Axdrofsan.

SAILED.—May 5.
Juno, Stansbury.

AUSTRALIAN".
SYDKET-—Arrived: May 5—Period. South Australia:

China, Lcndon; Giantala. Melbourne: T-oncala,
'Bri^ane; Obaru Mara, off heads, proceeded

BridBne. Sailed: May 5—Van Ftremp Kirk,
Tasmania, Dunkirk.

J5EWCA6TLE. —Arrived : May 5—Like Empriaa.
unknown; Lameroo. Adelaide; Suva. Sydney; Mintaro,

Sydcry. &Ued: May 5—Alabama. Melbourne;
Sydney. Sydney: Five Islands. Sydney;

Caterina, west coast; Leicester Castle, Valparaiso.
OUTPORTS.

TCMBT BAY.—Arrived: May t—Stopara. Port
Lincoln. Sailed: Hay 4—Bnpara, Wallaroo.

Slay g—Bnpara, Port Lin
coin; John Lewifi. Cowell. Sailed: May 4—
Cycle—Port Pirie: Lurline, Port Broughton.
EDITHBURGH.—Arrived: May 4—Karatta. Port
Adelaide: Priacilla, Port Adelaide. ARDROSSAX
—Arrived: Mar 4—gooringa. Port Adelaide.
BEACHPOBT-—Saned: May h-.Kintore, Port Adelaide.

. ^ RIVERS.
MASMjM.—Arrived: toy 4—Tyro. Murray

Bridge; Ccrowa, Murray iiridge; Decny, Murray
Bridse; Federal, Morgan. Sailed: Mar. 4—Corowa,

- - - -- MORGAN.—
S ^ ^ B o ^ l c n S ' HENTIABK.—

Arrived: May 4—Marion, Morgan. Sailed: Mav
4—Marion, Morsan.

RIVER LEVELS.
The following shows the state of the rivers

above summer level at ihe undermentioned places
at 9 a.m. on May 5:—

ft- in. ft. in.

Wage* Wagga .. 0 11 Tilpa .. .. „ .. 15
^ ..OS Wilcannia.. „ „ 13

.. 1 3 Menindie .. .. .. 20
V. „ A O Pooncarie ...... 20

Mogil ..0 9 Wentworth 6
Namoi — — - .. 3 11 Alburyu. .. „ 0

.. 17 0 Enston 3
4 7 Overland Corner • t

Bourke.. .. .. - 6 0 Morgan.. .. .. .. 5
Louth I

1 6 Eeamart 4

f u n e b a l notices.

i^UMISG.—The Friends of the late Mr.
I^i ROBERT BCIU>"SCUMING are respectfully
informed that his FUNERAL will Leave his 1 ale
Residence, Burn Brae, Torrensville, on FRIDA1
at ° SO p id for the North Road Cemetery.
R. T. WALLMANK & SONS, Fune/al Directors.

"

FricIKis of t„e late Mr JAMES

± thouas SMITH, oi S.A. Railway,
ar<- informed that bis

MAINS nil! he Removed from the Residence
Snith. CSuries plscc, Alj

bo-Ion, on FRIDAY, at 2^0 p.m., for interment

d^^thej.o^ie Port Ad(,

'iliidei -ph^s u(i; Flinders street, Adelaide

LATE

W

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ANTED (immediately), Five Seamen, by the
run to Newcastle. ApplyAnnlv feilors*Sailors' HtHome,

Port AOelaid^.

CLLETS—A fen- well-bred, (rood layinjr strainP (some in layl, for Sale, cheap; Black Orpington;,
White Leehorns, Rote-crested Brown

Leghorn. A wily early, Wicksteed, Pirie street,
or WoodviJJe- a 126'7,30

-^".OCR-BOOMED Cottage, lj Acrrs Land, fivi*-
1

minutes from Upper Start Station; rhc?c.
Apply A. Hunter, Semastore. . *l26'e~

TO-DAY'S WEATHER
FORECAST.

Generally fine, with northerly
winds; but change for rain

steadily approaching western
districts; some isolated

thunder.

THEBM0M3TEE. -

Sun, 141..6; Shade, 73.0.

BAROMETER.

Barometer at 9 o'clock ads morntngi—3Q3t9
In the aitowe the hlack line (representing the

SE?
3^

gtenoon, corrected to mea» «a level and 32 deg.
___ j

The following table has tees, constructed from!

jeerrations recorded in this office ffir every ax
rouis d'"inc the last three days and for this

morning, corrected and reduced to mcaa-eea level

andtlicj 32ma®:—dee. Falir., ccnesponding with the wea-
"" 3 a.m 3P-m. 8 p.m.!
Monday.. „ _ .. 29.ES
Tbesdar .. — .. 30.2L
Wednesday .... 30.19
Urareday .. „ S0.2i

30.09
30.20
sn.15
30.21

30.11
30.18
30.23

WEATHER REPORTS AND w

FORECASTS.
{Supplied hy Commonwealth Meteorologist. 1

ADELAIDE, May 5.
—Forecasts.—

Sooth Australia.—Generally fine, with northerly
winds, but chance for rain steadily approaching
western districts. Some isolated thunder.

Western Australia.—More unsettled, showery
-weather, bat moderating, in the Gascoigne, and
trinds Tendingfcoutli-west,and becoming squally
OS the north-«rest coast.

Queensland.—Generally fine. South-east winds
chiefiv.-- 1-- Unimportant sho'xer or two on seaboard

New South Wales.—Generally fine, with variable
wn4ds; a shower or two posible on the seaboard,
yesterday'sreferenceto general change still holds
good.

Victoria.—Cloud and light f&oners south
ranees, chiefy -coastal; finenorth of ranges. Some
m>ht frosts. Ami many fogs, chiefly northerly.

Tasmania.—Genesally-fine, cxcept. for showers -oil

vest coast. Many t "iogs. Variable winds.
—Ocean Forecasts -and Remarks on Storms.—
Becoming squaUyoff. tte.I«arra. Oange faiB

11,rain1
in'» sonthmj«

>n0>m Scaces-still faranrabtefa^oarable within""rtithin ntttnext
few days.
—Weather. Conditions at 9 a.m. Throughout ihe

Commonwealth.—
South Anstralia.—Fine throughout; dull over

ranges, ard in extreme south and south-east;
mostly scattered clouds elsewhere. Western Australia.—Gloomy

to raining throughout. Queensland.—Generally
fine; cloudy along Pacific slope

and peninsula; clear elsewhere. New South .Wales. .

Cloudy to glooity over coast and highlands; clear i

elsewhere..Victoria. Cloudy to dull, with showers
along fine, and scattered dwids el^vhere. .

Tasmania.—s^loudy.jnth showers in the west; fins

and clear in the east.
E. BROMLEY,

Divisional Officer for Sooth Anstralia.

STATISTICAL INFORMATIOX.

Average annual rainfall for 33 years, 20.54.
Average for £3 years from January 1 to May

ZL T.1S.
Rainfall from Jan nam 1. 1910, to date, 4.21.
Total for same period last year. 5.03.

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS'
' RAINFALL.

.

The following are the quantities of ram regis-

for the. Si hours ended at 8.30 a.m. on Thursday,
May 5:—

MOCKT LOFTV RANGES—WliSTERN.
Morphett Vale.. .. 0.01 Gape Jen-is .. ..

SOUTH COAST.
C.- Willoughby .. 0.07 Port Elliot —
Victor Harbour .. 0.02 Goolwa.. .. ..

SOCTH-EAST.
Kingston .. .. 0.20 Xanacoorie ..

Robe -. 0.11 Ludndale .. .. ..

Beachport .. .. 0.07 Penola
Northumberland 0.10 MiUicent

Tintinara .. .. 0.04 Mount Gaxabier ..

Bordertown .. .. 0.04

0.03

0.03
0.05

0-14
O.OS
0.11
005

—

PERSONAL.

Hi« ExeelJency the Governor (Sir Day
Bosanquet) has accepted the position of
Patron of the Royal Agricultural and Horticultural

Socicty. -

The members of tb# interetate eightoar
crew,-which represented tbis State in

Isuanania returned tn Adelaide by the

express on Thursday.

TO-DAY'S WEATHER MAP.

In tbe>above map the isobars or lines of equal barometric-pressure are shown,

the vahice being indieated'by the figures given at the end of each line.. Direction
of the wind is shown by arrows flying with the wind:—light to moderate breeze

> ; fresh to strong > ; gales ZZTT = heavy gales
> 5s- . O. represents -calm. The Mate of the sea is shown by the letters

S. (smooth), M. (moderate), E. (roughi, V. B. (very rough). X indicates rain.

—Svnopsi*.—
South Australia.—Fine throughout. Ckwdv to I

dull over Mount Lofty Ranges and in extreme
sooth . and , south-east,..1, clear1 or scattered, , cloudsfine

I

elsewhere; fe<r froste. CSlms and light »uu- ]

east to north-east nindi chiefly. lAcht showers j

have fallen alooir south roaei and in south-eas
"Western Australia.—Gloomy 10 raining throughout.
Vonhndy winds. Light to heavy and general i

rain frUen; very between Carnarvon
and Haroelin • Pool- v'ic-torw-—Cloudy along
coast v-ith srsattened «loads: ejsewfcereflne, with )

6cattered dc^ds; Sotg7 in-watem-figtztctt. Ckitoa

and licUt fouiherly n Light to moderate
1 rain south of ti e ram^ O^eentland-t^nerally

; cloudv alonz Psoifie dope and over the
cnj-^,lla. Tlv cteu. cifPBrilerr. S00tb<an

Scatiersd rsiii has fa lien alone the northeaq
owss. Nw Scmh Walef.-^Ooudi to sioomy

t, jalonc coaa and h ^niiriO-; mostly clear okrw-hp
, Calir.s ar.g f-oijth to rour'n-west -winds. l^ighr rain

on extreme north coast and ai Mount Victoria,
I Tasmania.—Cle^r in tl^ north and eatt; else-
1 where fine «itb scattered cloudt: frost nt a few

starions. Calms and variable v^rrii'. Lfigst to
. tapoerate aqd JEentral rait, .

LATEST SPORTING.

TRAINING NOTES.

Victoria Park,

Thursday morninc was an ideal one for

hose wuo wisnea to witness ihe tinai

oodwood Handicap gallops, and coa-
1

sequently there was a large gatherng
at \'ictoria Park. 'ihe iracli

"as favourable for fast timemakmg.

Eighteen Carat and Mystic Maid covered
a mile and a quarter, but it iva= too dark
10 take the time, ilirtcilo and Arquebuse
covered a mile from the top of the hill in

1m. 583s., but Sedan, Summerfield. and
Cameron reduoed this time to lm. 532s.,

•while Alarm {who beat Daraipcnee) registered
lm. 50s.; Plash and Kaolin, lm. 564s.;

nd Battle Bridge, lm. 53i. IA l'eb was
not required to go fast, but First Shot
had sufficient pace on to carry her over six

furlongs in lm. 20 2-5s. She went well, and

traversed the last two in 26s. For a similar
course Leap Year occupied lm. 25$., but

Aurifeca improved on that considerably.
The English mare jumped off at the sevenfnrlong

post, and picked up Musket Belle
after going a quarter of a mile. Going
nicely throughout, she recorded lm. 19 2-Ss.
for the journey. Over the closing: five of
six furlongs Lady Dudley was lm. 13s., but
Kamattan was equal to lm. 5 l-5s. True
Scot pleased by the way he placed seven
'furlongs to his credit in- lm. 34is. Porus
and Ravenspur negotiated five furlongs, in

lm. 7s., and Lord Derby went one further

in lm. 18 2-5s. Over a like journey

Fleestol and Lord Eminence put
up lm. 22s., but Orphan Girl clipped

two seconds off this from what was
almost a standing start. Over sis-furiong
courses Lady Clare took lm. 221s. and Ben
Miller lm. 20s. For a seven-furlong gallop
Doree was a few seconds under evens. The
"star" item of the morninc was a mile
and a . quarter by Topedi in 2m. IB 2-5s.
Strong work over a distance was all that

was asked of Mount Loftv and Flagstaff,
and Contrite and Kopenick registered lm.

39s. for seven furlongs. Looking a bit light

^ ^ ^ ^ over a^^ilar d-stance,
and another who did not oppose the

watch was Prior Bill, who traversed a mile
and a quarter. He was stopping to nothing
at the end of that distance. Fiction went
seven furlongs, but she was onlv jnst inside

even time. Among those who did not
f^t were Mantilla. Mies Florence.

Shamrock, Moslem. Becky.
Triangle, Copper, Muldoon, Lord Cumberknd,

and Sir Journer. They were
all engaged at useful taste. . Mornga's
mile and & furlong, occupied 2m, 4'l-5s., in

the closine five .of which he was' assisted
by Braw Scot. Another Cup horse, Iliad,

content to sprint three furlongs in

38b. after striding along for a mile. Taleteller's
contribution was five .furlongs in

lm. 7s., and Arcturus and • Brownlock
covered a mile in lm. 51 4-5s. After slow
work Apoplexy hit out for" five furlongs at
a strong pace, and' the watch showed lm,

7 2-5s. . For two fuiiongs. further by Tinbrook
(J. Liddle) and Lord Euston (W.

Marshall) the watches showed lm. 36s
After breakfast Venenata, Dante. Tb
Gorge, Thunderess. Vitoria, Admiral Nel
son. and Hampton (a colt by Pygmalion)
performed serviceable duty.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES,
AND DEATHS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Annaanoeisents of Births; Maniaces. and

othi aot osceedinsfire"lines are inserted once
^ The'EegjrtEr> Thc observer, ihe Evenina

ournal, and Special Summary prepared for transitsicm

to England, lor the single charge of Hal1
Crown; extra lines, 6d. each. The name and

addressof the sender must in all cases be given.
BIRTHS.

DICKSON.—Onthe 1st May. at Beefacre?Homestead,
Paradise, the wife of William L. Dickson—

a soil.
MARRIAGES.

ALDRIDGE—TCBNBGLLl—On the lTtb March,
hrist ^ ^ Xonil Adelaide, by Rev. Hemy

GiriJlertone, Leslie Frank, second son cf Jama

Aldridge. RieUmond Part, to Edith Mcud
youngest daughter of the late G. M. TurnbuU
Barton terrace. North Adelaide.

DURDrS—BRANSON.—Onthe 14th April, in the

Tarlee Baptist Church, by the Rev. J. Murray.
William Henry, third son of Jessie Durdin, o£
Norm anvil!!

1
, to Clara Heziah Emily Eva Branson,

youngest daughter of the late Jeremiah Branson,
of Tarlee.

DEATHS.
FAGOT.—On the 4th May. at St. Sevens, Bobe

terrace. Medindie, Annie Meade,youngest daughter
of the late E. if- Bigot, aged S9 years.

FLOWERS.—On the 13th April, at his residence,
Hundred of lW-kurna, Charles Flowers, beloved
husband of Mrs. Flowers, sen., aged S3 years.
Colonist of 59 years, leavinsr three sons and one
daughter to mourn their loss. "He giveth his
beloved sleep."

m n r a, v n„ orri \fav j,v accident

Foreman, of Thebarton, aged 57 years.
LE COR-VU-—Onthe 4tli May, at her residence.

Hifehbury street. Prospect, Jane Elizabeth, dearly
beloved wile of John La Cornu, aged 73 years.
1'e.Jce,perfect peare.

REYXOLDS.—On the 2Sth April, at Lameroo.
meningitis. Frederick James, thc- dearly loved

youneest sen of F. and L. Reynolds, aged
months.

FOGGO.—On the 5th May, at private hospital,
Adelaide, Marion Thomson, relict of the late John

Foggo, aged 66 years.
CUMING.—On the Sth May. at his reridrnr.e

Bum' Brae, Torrensville, Robert Buns Cuming.
aged 51 yearf.

desire
pathetic leitere, floral tributes. received
the occasion Gf their recent ad bereavement.
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ADELAIDE CHEMICAL AND
FERTILIZER CO., LTD.

CITY OFFICE and THEBARTON WORKS
0f the above will be CLOSED on FRIDAY. May ti

or acrouni of the FCXERAI. of the lare Managiiii
Director (Mr. R. BURNS CUMING, J.P.).

NEW ZEALAND'S

GOVERNOR.

RECEPTION BY NEW

ZEALANDERS.-

" " LONDON, May 4.
The guests at the reception given to the

Gcvemor-desicnate of New Zealand (Lord

Islington) and liady Islington, at the Westminster
Palace Hotel, by the Hich Commissioner

of New Zealand (Hon. W. Hall-
Jones) included the following:—The Commonwealth

High Commissioner (Sir George
Reid). the Agents-General for the several

States, the Earl of Ran furl y (a former Governor
of New Zealand), Sir Westby Perceval

(formerly Agent-General) and Lady
PereetTal, the Hon. W. P. Reeves (ex-High

Commissioner). Sir Charles Lucas (of the

Colonial Office), Sir'Prancis Hopwood (ex-

Colonial Under-Secretary!, Sir Edward
Montague Nelson, Sir Walter Kennaway,
C.M.G. (retired Secretary to the New Zealand

High Commissioner) and Lady Kenna.-
way, Dr. Chappie, Mir- D. Alexander, Mr.
W. Acton Adams, Lady Stout, Miss Stout,
Mr. and Mrs. BaDaocc. Mr." W. Callerider
(general manager of the Bank of New Zealand),

Mr. Justice Denniston (of the Supreme
Court of New Zealand). Capt. Beamish.

the Hon; Charles ^Louisson. M.L.C,
Dr. Angus, Mr. IfcNab. Mr. and Mrs. S.
Thome George, -Messrs; C. Tegetmein, Mr.

Wray Pallister (Secretary to the Hist
Cpramieskmer for New Zealand).

GOLD MEDAL

PEARY.

FOR

Royal Geographical

Society's Award.

LONDON, May 4.
Ever>- seat has been -taken at the Albert

Hall--for to-night's lecture by Commander
Peary, the discoverer of the north pole.
The Boyal Geographical Society will present

the veteran arctic, explorer with its

gold medal, and a replica of the decoration
will also be banded to Peary's second in

command on his memorable journey, Capt.
Bartlett.

MILLIONAIRE COUNT.

Killed in a Motor Accident

LONDON. May 4.
Count Oriola. a member of the German

Beichstag. has been killed in a-motor accident
at Berlin- The,deceased , was a multimillionaire',

and his estate is estimated at

£3:600,000. .

MALARIA IN ZULULAND

Great Mortality Among
Natives.

LONDON". May i.

A serious epidemic of malarial fever is

raging in tlie eastern districts of Zululand.
The stricken natives are receiving all the

succour that it is possible to. give tbeta from

the local Magistrates and the medical men
and missionaries. A great many natives,
bewever, have succumbed, to the decease.

MME. MARY CGNLY.

Australian Tour Arranged.

LONDON, May 4.
Madame Mary Conly, the famous Victorian

soprano, who has captivated English
audiences at great musical festivals for several

years, has arranged for an Australian
tour. Her opening concert of the series

will be given in Melbourne on August 27.
.

GREAT PENSION FUND

Established by Steel Corporation.

LONDON. May 4.
The American Corporation has

establish^ a pension fund, totalling

£1.600.000. whifb will be consolidated with
\lr. Andrew Carnegie's £S00,0Q0 fund.

CANADIAN PARLIA-

MENT.

The Prorogation.

LONDON. May 4.
Remarkable cerproonie? -n-rre gone

ihrouch in connection with the prorogation
of thc Canadian Parliament, yesterday.

All the members of t.he Ministry, dressed
in uniform, grouped around the throne, and

presented the Governor-General (Earl

Grey) with an address, which iva? read

first in Enjdish. and then in Frcnch. Earl
Grey feelingly responded.

j

'

MLE-END LAND CASE.

Hearing the End.

1'nless the Mile-lind land cas^ goes on
to the Court, of Appeal—this probability .

lias been suggested several times during .

tbe hearing—to-dayhearingc-lo-?e should witness the

of the proceedings.
Mr. A. J. MoLachlan continued his address

to His Honor Ml
1

. Justice Gordon on
the question ot the special vaJue of the

land and the amount of compensation
wliich C. A. McDonald, Limited, were entitled

lo receive from the Railways Commissioner.
He pointed out that Ml 1

.

McDonald had emphatically sworn that hehad
purchased the land for abattoirs and

rr.had never given up the idea of building
ibero. As a business man, however, he
was waiting to see what, would bocome of
the immieical abattoirs scheme, and so
bad arranged for a short lease at Knaxjpffla.

' -

NUR1Q0TPA MURDER.

EXECUTION OF

BONELLO.

Death Instantaneous.

Murderer's Last Statement.

Carlos Augusto Bonello, who on April 7
was sentenced to death for the murder at
Nuriootpa on March S, of the little girl
Emma Norma Plush, was hanged at thc j

Adelaide Gaol on Thursday morning. Iiiter |
ill the day-theaSheriff (Mr. Otto Sehom- j

birrgkl forwarded the following report to

the Chief Secretary (Hon. J. G. Bice):—"I
have the honour "to inform you that the

extreme penaltv of the law was carried into

execution on the body of Carlos Augusto
Bonello at His Majesty's Gaol at Adelaide i

this morning at 8 o'clock. The execution
was entirely of a private nature, only those

officials whom dutv compelled being present.
Death, was instantaneous, and the

Citv Coroner held the usual inquest at the ,

Gaol at fl ajn.. and found that the sentence

of the Court was duly carried into execution.'"

THE LAST HOURS.
Williams, .of the Salvation Army,

who attended the condemned man, made the

foUoivinp statement to a reporter'on Thurs-
:

day:— lince Bonello s trial I have visited

has been most anxious for the end to come. |
having assured me and others, that, he had i

confessed his guilt-to Gad and realized for- >

wef during the night, . 1 % with hhn i

again at a quarter to 7 this morning, and
found him cheerful and waiting patiently
for the end. He repeated to me the

parable of the 10 virgins, and then said,
"My lamp is trimmed and burning brightly.
I haye the oil of grace in my soul.' "We

then sang, 'Nearer, my God, to Thee,' and
he shook hands with the officials and myself

saying, 'Goodby, and meet me in

heaven.' He then stepped on to the drop.
Everything was carried out in clocklike
manner and death was instantaneous."

"Shot her to Protect her"
Bonello wrote and signed the following

statement on Wednesday:—'"My end ^^is

now drawing near, and I wish to make my
last statement, ^hen I purchased the revolver

it was for the puipose of shooting
Otto if I saw him misbehaving with the

girl Norma, as I looked upon ner as my
sister. I carried the revolver loaded for

fortnight, and once drew it to cover
Otto with. This plan having failed, and I

was ordered to leave the place, I then shot
the child to protect her from evil- After
tbis I tried to shoot myself, but the revolver

would not go off. I then gave myself
up to the police. I am sorry for what

I have done. God has forgiven me, and I

now ask the forgiveness of the child's
parents. I also wish to thank the keeper
and Gaol officials for their kindness, and
not forgetting Mir. Williams and Mrs.
Turner. Goodby."

h
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TIMBER TRADE. -

Appeal Against Determinations.

Messrs. C. -J. Burgo. -T. Chapman, E. J.

FikelL and S. A. T. Jones, a majority of
the representatives of the employes on
the Timber Trades Board, havegivea notice
of an appeal to the Court of Industrial

Appeals against the determination of the

three schedules. A requisite number of
employes .-1 re also appealing against the

determination of the Sawmills, Timber
Yard?, and Wood Box Makers' Board on
the ground tbm "the -wages, prices, 01
rsls fixed do net provide a living wages,
nor a fair remuneration considering the

nature, kiml. and class of work, and that

trie dcierininaiion does not provide
proper classification of employes."

h
l
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R
board. Shortly stated the grounds of the

application axe that the lowest urices or
rates of payment fixed by the board for.

males ' over the age of 21 years are less

than the amounts at which they ought to
W

have been fixed; the classification of employes
contained in certain subparagraphs

h

is not a proper classification; the amounts
mentioned as the lowest rates of wages
fixed by the board as payable to an apprentice

ara less than the amounts which ought
to have been fixed: and the maximum
number of improvers who may be employed
by ah employer should be fixed as one
improver to every eight journeymen, 3nd

iiot as one improver to every six journeyinch.

and that the determination should
clearly provide that suc'u .iourneymen stall
he skilled mechanics. The amendments
which the appellants desire are set out in

THE LATE MR. R. BURNS
CUMING.

i

M

s

A biographical notice of thc late Mr. T!.
Bums Cuming, who died this morning, appears

on page 2 of this ibsue.
v

TRAMCAR AND BLIND
MAN.

1 eiltiesuay moniuijr a uurcu man .i

who is employed at the Royal Institution j

for the
,

Blind- .
at North

. . .
Adelaide,

,
was

,,
|
,

knocked down by an electric tramsar He S
was crossing O l onneUC street from |
Brougham place, and stopped 10 allow a [
ear bound for the city to puss. The mo- [
ment it was clear be walked forward so 1
coulidently that an onlooker of what followed

said he had not the remotest idea !

that the man could not see. A car was j

tiavelling northward and the blind man
was evidently unable to distinguish the

whirr of its wheels from those of the on' '

which was going downhill. So he marched '

onward. As the car got nearer to him ;

and he did not stop the motorman applied •

the emergency break. The blind man was
just- stepping on the track when he was
struck. He was flung several yards away,
ami «»i>ed with, braises and abracicms,

EMAHKABLE DIVORCE

CASE.

WIFE'S HARD LIFE.

Rival in the Camp.

A Girl from Germany.

Laura Hester Socke petitioned--7. the .Civil, _

ourt on Thursday for a dissolution of .«

er

arriage with John Socke, of Adelaide,
ycle manufacturer, on the ground oi misonduct

and cruelty.
The petition set forth that on Kebruarj

4, 1898, she (then Laura Hester XTenack)
was married to Socke at ner

rother s house, MagUL Sne Uved with
er husband at "North Adelaide, -Magm.
nd Bundle street, and had one , cluia,
ohn Enc Socke, born on December ^,
898. On January 23 last and other date:,
etween that and February 10 petitioner
lleged that her husband misconducted
imself with. Josephine Mayer, also beween

February and August, 1907, May
nd December, 1909, and December and
anuary, 1910. The respondent was also
ccused of having in January last been
uilty of cruelty in striking her on the

e^,. knocking her to
the

-
floor,

, _
ana

ra^g her about the room by her ear.

used insulting and violent to-

^ f j f • ^ t f ^ L L ^
,

ot
l^ve the house she would see scm<v

^ r ^ ^ e ^ u ^ r n e ^hf^

except to attend on the taxation of erst.
Socke went to Broken Hill in 1S.99and misbehaved

with a woman there, but that was
subsequently condoned. In 1907 he visited
Germany and established a relationship
witb Mayer, and the result was that a
child was born. Two years later he again
visited Germany and returned on January

9 last, bringing the woman Mayer witu
him. A letter written by Mayer in German

to her mother was dropped on the

stairs and secured by the petitioner. A
translation read:—

Adelaide, 25/1/1910. Dear Mother—I wish to

inform you that I ieel so iar quite wclL It is,

however, very hot. How is my sweetheart? I

he is quite well. When do you come with
here. I hope, dear mother, very soon. I

also inform you that 1 am already again to

have a child. But never mind that. John is

von- good to me. How is dear Julia? I believe
it. would he beautiful if you all .would come

liere. Here you need not put up with the cold
winter as there. I am very anxious also a^out
my young one, but John always consolesme again.
J'lease do write very soon. Best love to you,
dear mother, alpi to "Marie and little Julia. Many,
many losses to my little Willie, papa, and mamma.
Bert love from your daughter and John.

Edward Povey, managing clerk to Messrs.
Symon. Kounsevel!. & Cleiand, testified that

ou January 2(i last Mrs. Socke consulted
him with reference to her husband, and on
the following day witness saw Sotke with
the object of arranging terms of a deed of
separation. Witness asked him whetherjt
was true dhat he had brought a giri (Josephine

Mayer) from Germany with liim, and
that she was then living in. the. house. He
replied '"Yes." In reply to another question,

Socke admitted that lie was the father

of a. child about to be born. He (witness)

remarked—'"'If thai is so you cannot expect
yepr wife to remain with yon," and'rCFfwndent

replied. "I want to get rid of ber."
Witness prepared a memorandum of term:

for separation, to which Socke agreed.

s
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Mr. Cleiand informed His Honor that in

the first paragraph of the" deed respondent
admitted misconduct. The deed was not
carried into effect, as -later there was disagreement

regardine the financial part.
Mrs. Socke stated in evidence that when

son was about a year old ber husband
hec without support, and went to Broken
Hill. She followed him subsequently,

forgave him for what he had done.
Following upon a trip to Germany in 190S,
Socke received a letter from Mr. Degenhardt,

solicitor, referring to a girl -hamsd
Janssen. In March, 1S0S, respondent

visited Germany again. and returned
to South Australia in January last.

bad not cohabited with him since
return from Germany. In consequence

of something she heard she spoke to her
husband, who'- denied having brought a girl
V>aek'with bim. Later he did hot deny
that a girl who came out from Germany
; n the same vessel as he <lid was living in

Grenfell street. He said—"But she is a
poor girl who cannot speak English. I

will help her until I can get a olace for

her." "At that time witness had a ladvhclp.

with whom her husband suddenly
fr.und fault without eausc, and suggested
•ihe should be dismissed. He remarked.
"Try the German girl." The day followiiia

respondent again asked her to have
thc Germs n girl, and witness replied that

she would not. Then respondent swore
at liev and said be would turn her out of
the shop. Witness said—"You can't do
it.'' and Poekc replied, "I'll show you."
caught her by the throat, and tried to

drag her from the premises. He pulled
her past the office door, wben 'desisted,

because be thought people would see hirn.
On January lo respondent brought th"

German girl to the shop, and witness still
refused to engage her. Josephine Mayer
remained for about two hours chatting
with respondent in Gflrman. The followinc

day Mayer arrived without a hat, and
Socke said '"She has come to star. You
must get rid of the other srirl." He took

upstairs and gave her a room previously
occupied by his son, whom he said

could go to stay with his aunt, ana the

lad had remained there ever since. Respondent.
arrived home one night ate 1

o'clock from the German Club, a-pd the

two had a quarrel about the ladyheln and
the German srirl. Her husband made
threats, but 'lid not rrHrm.her. Cn another
occasion witness comnlained about the

way the German girl had rooked the

kroner, nnd lie streak her on the head.
Socke snbsennentlv told her . to clear out
every evening, as be wanted to talk to the

Gr-rnian 31I. T.ater lie informed ber that

Mayer was to be. mistress of the bouse.
Witness 'asked respondent., in the presence
of tlie sirl, whether he w?„« the caiise of
MaVor's preEnanev. and

1
lie .paid. "It is

perfect lv true. You can cleir out; I am
eoiiiff to look after her." The next day
S«eko told her tn remain downst'ars all the

afternoon, as if she went upstairs she
would sec something she did not like.

Poeke w:i= upstairs with the German girl
from ?. o'clock unlil 7. Witness was in

the office, and could hear them overhead.
On returning another evening, she found

licr hnsband and the girl writina German
If ft«r~. Pecncndent told witness to go

10 bed. and *lie would not. but remained
mi till midnight. Socke accused . her of
eivinc the German sirl a shove, cancht her
by the ear. and pulled her about. Witness
retii-ed lo her room, and. while tjreparing

for Vd tV.e German cirl entered and deci^d
to'leave. . Poeke took her nart, and

said she was mistress of the place, but
subsequently spoke to her in German, and
she went o"t. Respondent attacked wit-
ness rousilly, and drove, her downstairs,
where she sat on the back doorsten until
4 a.m., when u ladv living next door noticed

her nlijrhf. Witness left

home in cnnseQiieiice of these happnings.
She interviewed respondent later and told

him she would ramr back if he would send
'lie foreign girl ;>.wav and they would
live the same as aforetime. He declined,
but said she could eome and attend to his
books in his office if .-IK- liked. S"cke informed

her that lie met. Maver in Gerrainy
ium 15(17iaii, on hislus previous vvisit, and the girl
then had a child by him.

Gladys- -—..• Davis, formerly
, - ..

ladvhdp- - •
to Mrs.

,

gave corroborative evidence regsrdjng
quarrels about tire' German girl. She

saw respondent catch his wife by the 1
throat and attempt to throw ber out. Tie

-was angry and used bad language. Witness
was frightened and ran up°tairs. Mrs.

Rockc followed and -was erring. Every time

Socke went upstairs the German girl followed

liim into the bedroom,
Mr. Cleiand (in answer to an rnterieetion

from His Honor)—The man on his
first, marriage was the father of nine..ch:
dren.

Mrs. Catton. a neighbour of the Socket
in Rundle street, deposed that- she found

petitioner in the bark yard of her own
premises in nisht • attire between midnight
aid 1 ajn. She was crying bitterly, and

A

b

n
had bruise marks cn her throat and b
breast. Her nightdress was torn on the P
shoulder. , , w

Laura M. Smith, an employe of the previous
witness, said she had heard. Mrs. d

s

Socke scream next door, and a noise of bsahcltS
bumping on the stairs. A little later she
noticed petitioner in the back yard, and informed

Mrs. fatten.

His Honor intimated that he would report
to the Full Court that the allegations
of misconduct and cruelty were

proved.

KILLED BY A CAR.

IAN TERRIBLY
MUTILATED.

A

Dangerous Cattle Pits. c
Q
P
C

The question'of the danger to pedestrians d
here tram tracks go into the parks came bib

p on Thursday at the inquest on the body
i George Joan Foreman, a blacksmith,

who was killed by a car on Tuesday evening
while on his hands and knees on the j

tramways cattle pit at West terrace. 'There

,n

-—
was no suggestion, the Coroner indicated,

that deceased was drunk; but the trend of
the evidence went to show that persons
travelling along North terrace to the Port
road might, especially in the case of motor
cars, unintentionally follow the car track

into the park, instead of the Port road,

which runs alongside of it. . The angle at
the junction of the two is not a big one.
and in the' dark a mistake, as apparently
happened in the case of Foreman, might end
in serious consequences. It was stated that'

there was one street light only in the vicinity,
•which was in such a position that it

caused several posts to cast shadows right,

over the cattle pit. Foreman was shockingly
injured, and died without regaining

consciousness a few hours after he was admitted
to the Hospital.

Dr. Ramsay Smith conducted the enquiry, b
and Mr. T. S. O'Halloran watched the case awkcaas

on behalf of the Trust.
Francis Edwin - Foreman identified the

body as that of his father, aged 57 years.
The sight and hearing of deceased were
good. A - medical officer of the Adelaide
Hospital stated that be found two compound

depressed fractures of the > frontal

none of the skull, one on each side. There
was also a fracture of the base of the

skull between these two, and another fracture

at the back of the skull on the left

m

side, which was bulging out. He bad six t

ribs broken on the left side and five on the f

right. There was- also a deep wctmd on
eaeh shinbone, and deceased was cut about
the face. Both bones of his nose were
fractured, and there were slight internal

injuries. Witness could hot detect any

signs of alcohol about deceased when he
was admitted.

Lawrence Foure said he and deceased C
eft Thebarton at about 6.30 on Tuesday G
evening, and walked to town, with a man tfwwfitwcf

amed Churcher. They liad a drink at the

uck's Head, and repeated the dose at the

olonel light. He left Foreman outside
he Black Swan abont 7.30, when deceased
proposed to go to a piestall. but witness
aid that it was too early. Foreman then

ent in. the direction of the North terrace

Station. He seemed to be/all
ight, and able to take care of himself.

Motorman Sydney H. Rashleigh was in

of the'Hindmarsh car which left w
Adelaide at 7.56 p.m. Coming through psarfPtbw"basaco
west park lands he sounded the gong

35 yards from the .West terrace

cattle pit.* When the car was within
about five yards of it he noticed a man

on the cattle pit. He seemed
to be on his hands .and knees.
The magnetic brake was immediately

applied and stojjped the car
within about 17 or 18 yards. He found the

man underneath the car, with the lifeguard

partly on his body. It was a fairly dark
night, and there was one light only—a -gas

light—on the other side of,the Port road
directly opposite.. He was travelling at the

rate of about eight, miles an hour, and

thought it miist have been inequality of
the cattle pit which prevented the life preserver

doing its work. Had it-been on the

ordinary track "the
1
" man should have been

picked up all right. . f-'

The Coroner found that deceased came to

-his .death <from injuries, received by being
accidentally struck bv a car. It seemed ,to

him that the spot was most dangerous, and
appeared to correspond with the GlanviHe
crossing on the railways. The question was
what could be done in order to-obviate

accidents of this sort. Any one following

the tramline would naturally come on to

the cattle pit. and another point was that

thc light on the other side of the road
would cast shadows from the posts right
across the whole cattle pit.

Mr. O'Halloran—This is not the only
place "where cars run into the park.

The Coroner said it was an important

problem, and one that should be tackled.

GAMBLING AND
TEMPERANCE.

IN-

Presbyterians will Continue

Working.

\t Thursday's session of the Presbyterian
Assembly Mr. J. Delehanty and the

Rev. J. C. Neild waited as deputations
from the South Australian Temperance
Alliance and Anti-gambling League respectively

to ask the continued support of
the cruch in combating the evils. Mr.
Delehantv pointed out the necessity of
working 'empl.aticaly and permanently together

in the temperance cause. Toe recent
local ontion polls bad not failed, to

the extent some people thought, but on
the contrary had made, a decided gam all

round This "ain had been along a

variety "of lines, and in a considerable namber
of district^ In 90 per cent, of the

districts no new licences could be obtained
He desired those working in the j

cause to thoroughly understand that they:

differentiated between the genuine hotel
with necessary and proper accommodation
and the licensed liquor business.- He spe-,
ciaii"- plesded for assistance along the

line of effective organization. The
Temperance Alliance was. advancing a
scheme of organization to be proposed all
over 1-hc count rv, but the co-operation of
the churches wis essential to its effectiveness.

Mr. Neild referred to the growth of
gambling in the other States, and partieularly

in" Western Australia, where dog
racing appeared to have been a strong inccntive

to additional gambling. In South
Australia increased determination was
necessary in attacking the evil, in view of

suggestions to extend the totalizator to 2/6.
ancf in some quarters to reduce it to 1/.
and also on account of the mooted legislation

of bookmakers. Assembly resolved to

cordially thank the deputationists for their

addresses, and expressed strong sympathy
with both organizations and a determination
to continue working for the ends both organizations

had in view.

POPULATION.

In the course of his annual report the

Resident Medical Officer of the Parkside
Lunatic Asylum states:—"The asylum:
population during the 12 months ended
Dec«nber 31. 1909. showed no increase in

numbers, and, what was a curious coincidenee.
there was no alteration in the respective

number of male and female

patients. As a rule, if there has been but
little increase in the total, it has been
due to an increase on one side and a de-
crease on the other. There were therefore

resident in the asylum—males, S)7; females,

454: total. 1,051. The average number of
patients resident during the year, was
1.050—males, 583; females, 467. This is an
increase over the number dunng 190S,
when the average number resident was
1,027—males, 586; females, 441. As a result.

the patients under care during the

year were 20 more than in 1908, bong
males 2. and females 18. The ratio per
1.000 of lunatics, idiots, and persons of unsound

Tnfrtfl to the population wae 2S for

sexes—males. 2.60: females. H32. The
male tatio ig the lowtsfc fcr 30 years.'* . . ,

THE^OUftlSTS*

ROAD MA?.

From- all Booksellers,;

Or The Register Office.

ONE SHILLING.

CARGO BROACHING.

lleged Unlawful Possession'

Serious Indictment..

An information arising out of an _
ase of broaching cargo landed at No. V
uay, Port Adelaide, from the steamer;
ort Hunter, was beard at the local Police*
ourt, before Mr. T. Gepp, S.M., on Thursay

morning. Thomas Benson was charged'

y HaWldEthelbert Hancock with havng
had in his possession, on April 27, omt •

ottle of Hennesfey brandy, which might
easonably be suspected of having been.
tolen. 'Mr. S. H. Skipper appeared for,

informant, and Mr. G. H. Dempster for deendant.
who jdeaded not guilty.

Mr. Skipper said that for _ some time'

serious depredations had been made in con^
nection with cargo, and owners had con-

-

tin rally to meet claims, amounting to hundreds
of posnds, for pilfered cargo -fromi

both ships and wharfs. It was-particnlarijr.
difficult to sheet home these offences, because

in Port Adelaide most of the pilfering
was done with Melbourne sad Sydney'

cargo, and was not discovered until thevessels

arrived in Melbourne or 'Sydney.-

Owners were absolutely at ihe mercy ot
the lumpers, who -worked oHt of ™
the' holds of steamers, -and they-were-ab».

to tamper with cargo without bang- deteo-
1

ted. The pilfering was earned -.on tys-'

tematicallv, and not only sfririte, but vam-'
able merchandise .disappeared, caseswere^

open, and gods >wereje^tracfced_^t»
extraordinary amoent. ^

was carried out in spite, of the feet that

keen-eyed clerks and .customs afficers were
constantly on the watd^ Mr. Skipper'
asked the Court not to regaxd the case as;

an ordinary one, but' as sornethmg mcire*
serious, which should be put.down. Menj
must be taught that when enployed MV
handling -cargo tbey were in

trust, and that any violation of that trusts

condign punishment., j

Charles Musson. chief derk, said be wa^
cargo which was . being discharge^

the steamer Port Hunter into sheds
at No. 1 Qnav on April 27. Saw the eas«
of brandv (produced) in Jio. 1 Quay Shed.
It was then apparently in good, order-
Defendant was one of six men m a. gang
relieved at 7 ajn. Only one man_wenrtf
away. The others hung .about, and one
walked ' along . the -northjraxds. i

the attention of Customs - Omcer
who followed. . On his Tetnm;

went to Fisherman s Creek, nearthe.
footbridge which connects Ao. 1 W
with Ocean Steamers' Wharf. A bottle../
wrapped in white naper, was recovered,
from the water. It was similar to those

1

in the case (nroduced). On exannmng
the stack of brandy cases m the shed one
was found to be five bottles short, pe
contents were the same as the bottle taken

from Fisherman's Creek. •_•••' • .

William S. Goudie, customs officer, who
on duty at the Port Hunter from 1L

Tuesday, imtil 8 ajn. Wednesday,
said defendant was employed on the wharf
at No. 3 hatch. "After the gang had beens.
relieved-at 7 ajn.-saw accused walking i

from the top end of the sbed towards the'

Port. His coat was bulged out as!

though ' there was • something concealed/
beneath. Stopped him, and asked hnns
what he had under his coat. He Trailed,;
"My tea bottle." This he pulled out,,
but .witness saw that accused had whafcs
appeared to be another bottle under .hisshirt.

It was wrapped..-in white paper,,
and showed the word "Cognac. Accused-

jumped away, ran towards the hacc'
of the-shed.-and threw a package into tha

adjacent creek, from which. it was subsequently
recovered. It .was wrapped with:

paper similar to that round the bottles ini

the case produced.
-

Examined- the stack*
in the . shed with iMp^iousiwitpess, land discovered'

one ease with .the- end 'brakes

open. Thc battle- Tecovered .was eealeS
bv witness and delivered to the landmr

inspector,'from whom he receivedrfc thai

morning. „ "1

Frederick Charles Le Ray. tally

said he tallied 110 cases brandy from tha

Port Hunter, including the case produced.;
No case was-in the condition of that in/

Court when tallied out of the ship.
Frederick P. Easter, labourer, called foi

the defence, said he was -working at - the '

Port Hunter on April 26 and 27. ; Did not
see any bottles of "brandy abont, or any
case broken open, after knocking off at 7
a:m. . Henson went into the shed to geUhia
coat and tea bottle,- and witness went home.

Defendant told the Court that he had
worked on the wharfs lor "14 years. HaJ

been chareed with ""the larceny ot
before. The gang employed at thei

Hunter had access "to thej «hed "into'

the cars© was being stowed. ' Never
case of brandy in Court before, nor .

he know anything of the bottles said tobe

missing from it. Goudie was wrong in

saying he had a bottle under his shirt- with
a label "Cognac" on-it. -.Goudie followed

him as he was wclkmg towards-home. Accused"
stopped and said. "What are yon fed-:

lowing me for?" Goudie replied. "I want,
to see what you have under your shirt.":
Showed him the tea'bottle. aSDdnhen'ccin-i

tinued on bis way home. It was not true
1

he threw a bottle into Fisherman's Creek;
The S.M. said the evidence -was absolutely

conclusive. There, was a complete chain; cf

evidence around the accused from which
he could not escape. The continual evidence
of theft of cargo was much to be regretted;
and owner? should be protected. _ In pre-
•vior-s occasions be had been lenient ana <
:Phed delinquents; but in order to showihaf:."
the Cornt would not tolerate the kind of j

thing which wa5 known to be prevalent, the j

accTjsod would be sent to gaol for twoi

months.

ALLEGED LOTTERY.

Central Market Case.

_

In' the Local Court of Full Jurisdiction

on Thursday afternoon the bearing was re-,
samed of the case in which Albert Champ j

Wirth appealed against a conviction at the j

Adelaide Police Court on March 21. when:
he was charged with hwnmg^ unlawfully,,-
opened a lottery, "the said lottery bemg_a>
scheme or device for the disposal of goods;
depending upon, or be determined by, thedrawing

of packets containing - tickets for.

the supplying of goods," contrary to the.

Lottery and Gaming Act, 1875. The p-ounds
of appeal were that the information dis-.
closed no offence, was bad in law. and that,

there was no evidence to support the obn-.
victaon. At the Police Coifft-hearing of;
the charge it was stated in evidence that;

the alleged lottery was. conducted on a-,
Saturday evening at the Central Market._
and defendant said he was employed by Mr..|
W. H. Bruce. ^ ' :

Mr. Paris Nesbit. K.C., with Mr. J. R.(
Anderson, appeared for. appellant, and the '<•

Assistant Crown Solicitor (Dr. Richards) 1

for the police. -
1

' j.

continuing his. address from tibe peevi-4
ons day Mr. Ne=bit said if a trader dis-j
played an notice inhis window "Any article,
a shilling" and a curtomer could chooeej
whatever he liked, there was no element!
of chancc, and it was not a lottery. ' I£,j

again, he had tickets on his oounfer
marked witb the names of articles 5n tha

shop, and on payment of a shilling a person
could exercise selection, that .would;

not be .1 lottery. Therem ust be some.
chance about it. The mere fact that, a.,;

person drew a ticket from aman's hand,(
or from a box. would not make,, it a/lot-:
ten- unless there was an ^element oF

rhancs. What was essential was jthafc

there must be chance, and pure chanced
jf there was choice or skill and an elenjent

cf pkill with it. it was not a lottery.,

j-n tj,e present ease the indication of the. .

article on the ye'low packet was in ted ink

to make it incre conspicuous than if it

w(,rc j„ black. ' Selected at random ..the'

„ame? included, "Notebook," "Ktnd.
M

;

"Wangle,-- "postcards." "stationery,'' >hd!
so oll. They were sold at sixpence. -Theaid

not suegest the- articles wers< '

^-0Ttb TOUCh more tKan that, although, tbey!

^ ^ probably worth sixpence,

Fortfaerliate - Jtewisv

-See-, l^se:..^"
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ALBANIAN REBELS.

Turkish Troops Routed.

Caught in an Ambush.

I/ON DON, May i.

„
The Albanian

,
insurgents,

, , ,
according ^ to

latest reports, have ousted from Diakova
the Turkish loyalist troops, and have themselves

occupied the town. Gen. Ipek, who
•was proceeding to the relief of the garrison
Uti'j hodv of troons fell into an ambush
ZZrLrt J ^iJj^^m^ LI 7Z
fad by the rebels, and was forced to r^

tern after his contingent bad suffered

ieavy loss.

large forces of Albanian rebels have

occupied the mountain passes to the west-
„f Katchanik and are cutting the railway
ot BAtcnaniK, ana are curang ine railway

THREE KINGS.

'AjostraUaii Premier

Audienced.

' ' U0N1X)N, May 4.

Bit -Majesty tbe King has giTen audito

the Hon. Jf. J. Moore, Premier
Western Australia.

King Manuel and Mr.
~ rr r Asquith.

Thfe British Prefnier (Sir. Asquith),
•who h4S called at lisban on his way to

4i>e Me&terranean, has had several conference

at the Ppttqgltese capita! with King
"U*ViTiri the jiinister of Foreign ASairs
MBenor W. ite tina).

The Eiaiser on Temperance

The Gtttofcn Emperor is now in the proviscfe

of. Alsace-Lorraine. In the coiase

<£ one of his tharaeteriEiac addresses he

the students throughout Germany
their addiction to the habit of beer

EMIGRATION.

Proposed International

Rules.

LONDON. May 4.
The Eoglish newspapers welcome the

pwijx^l of the Italian Premier (Signor

Jjoszati) -that a congreee ehonld be held

jn-^fioriie next year with the view of perimeneant

international rules bong . fixed

wpnt to govern labour immigration and

<«migpation by the formation of interna'

t&maL.tmties.' lie papers emphasize

itfe T>e(pnning already made in inter-

'SatuMkaI agreements for the benefit of the

artiaui ench as that relating to

the prohibition of the white phosphorug

ia&nstty in connection with the manuf&c-
4are d£ lucifer matAes, and the adc^rtion

kof a common policy to prevent as far as

jpoegiWe tie * employment of women in oc-

^opations-lhat involve working far on into

^tbe- night, with subsequent journeyB

*f&EMjkh tiie streets to their homes.

* TROPICAL AGRONOMY.

Australia at the Brussels

Conference.

, liOHDON, May 4.

( gChe High Commissioner (Sir George
1 Bead) lias arranged for Professor Wyndham
' Onnstan, Director of the Imperial Instd-

' tirte,r&o., represent the Commonwealth at

:4hg~fcirttitaming Congress of Tropical Ag-
; TOoomy at Brussels. . The professor is a

anember of the Advisory Committee
1 Tropical Agriculture in -connection with

ifae Colonifll Office, and was President of
!

the . Ohpmical and Agricultural Section of

~,ihe
3

"BritiBh. Aseociation in 1906.

IdiBOUR MEMEBERS IN

GERMANY.

Inspection of Working Conditions.

LONDON, May 4.
a' 'A. 'dozen members of the Independent

\ labour Party, -winding Mr. 6. N. Barnes
(Leader of the Partv in the House of Commons)

and Mr. Arthur Henderson, MP.
have started for Germany to study the

conditions of the workers in that country.

Mr, JJenderaoi) remarked before he left

•Rn^gnil that, in view of the prominence

that fas now being given to the fiscal

question; they intended to seen re for the

: trades unifrrm the most straightforward rei

port it was possible to obtain.

BRITISH SOLDIERS ON

TOUR.

Inspecting Battlefields

Metz.

of

LONDON, May 4.

' A party of 37 British military officers,

including one general and seven colonels,

•are motoring in the German province of

Alsace-Lorraine and studying the battlefields

around Metz, where, after fierce

fighting occurred in August and September,
1870, Marshal Bazaine was shut ui> within
the fortifications of the town and surrendered

with nearly 180,400 men on October
29.

COMME RCE AND
FINANCE.

LONDON, May i, 8.30 p.m.
' Itfkdon Wool Sales.—The auctions towere

marked by strong competition,
and prices for all descriptions remained

^^Breadstuffs.—The estimated American
nihfe - supply- of wheat is 47,485.000

f bushels, compared with 55,004,000 bushels

a week ago.

Woo®
1

Great peppermint Cm,
Sac Ooochs and Ookte. serer bile. 1/6.

THE LATE MR. R. BURNS
CUMING.

Manufacturer and Municipalise

After a long illness. Mr. Robert Burns
Cuming, one of the most prominent businres

men of Adelaide, died at his residence,

Torrensville. on Thursday morning, at the

?^n
ot

<;
51- -

1

ye^rE.
- **e—

-was bora at Aberdeen
Scotland. on January 25, 1859, which

was the

centenary of Robert Bums, the

poeL After a brief visit to the United
States be came with his parents to Australia,

arriving in Melbourne in 1863. He
received his. education at Bell street . school,

f^^foy, where Blackham, the great wicket>
k

'-APer and Tommy Horan attended, and
^o™

r
— i „ , - „ „f

for some time the profession of veterinary

surgeon, and eventually entered Messrs.
•Cuming & Co.'s Yarraville Chemical Works

manufacturing chemist. He came to

South Australia in 1882 to erect the works
subsequently known as the Adelaide Chemical

Works Company. The prosperity of
the company kept pace with the progresspro£
of the State, and . in. 1903 the. firm- was
tnmed into a limited liabilitv concern,
under the of the Adelaide Chemical
and Fertilizer Company, i nwhich Mr. Cuming

retained a large interest, and performed
the duties of managing director. Mr.
Cuming was a keen mimicipalist, and

served the Thefoarton Corporation for 19
years. His first connection with it came
in 1885, when he was elected unopposed
ae Councillor for Jervois Ward. In 1893
he became Mayor of Xhebarton, and served

for three years in that capacity. His father

was Mayor at Footscay lor a number of
years. Upon retiring Mr. Coming re-:

cared the thanks of tne Theb&rton Council
"for the efficient and exemplary way in

which be had filled the mayoral chair." Last
year the deceased took a trip to Europe
and America, on the occasion of which tne

employes of the Adelaide Chemical, and
Fertilizer Company presented him with a

gold chain and pendant. In the course
of his reply Mr. Cuming remarked:—"In

company with the late Mr. Charles Campbell,
he arrived in Adelaide 27 years ago,

and started the chemical works in a small

way at New Thebaiton. The premises
there had increased enormously, and, in

addition, works had been erected at Port
Adelaide, and offices acquired in the city..-
The business had increased steadily and
surely. Starting with three men, it now

gave employment directly and indirectly

to 300, an? was the leading business of its

kind in the State, and a measure of this

success was due to the workers for their

cordial assistance. He had'always acted
on the principle of doing unto others as
he would be done by, and thought that

if employers generally acted on this principle.
a great deal of the friction between

master and man might be avoided. 'He

had endeavonured to act justly toward

them, and was thankful to say that his
efforts had been reciprocated, and notwithstanding

unrest at times in the labour market.
there had never been any trouble with

the men at the -chemical works." Mr. Cuming
was one of the most active members

-of the Adelaide Chamber of Manufactures,
of which he served a term as President,
and was one of the delegates to the first

Federal Council of the Australian Chambers
of Manufactures held in Brisbane in 1904.
Mr. Coming took a prominent part in establishing

tbe game of bowls in this State.
Originally be was a member of the Adelaide

Drive Club, and later joined the

Adelaide Oval Chib, of which he became

the Chairman. The deceased has left a

widow (whose maiden same was Miss Cleghorn).
three Eons—James, Robert Burns,

and Arthur C.—and two daughters—Mrs,
E. A. Johnstone and. Miss E. C. Cuming.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY. i

Committee's Reports.

A meeting of the council of the Boyal
Agricultural and Horticultural Society was
held at 23 Waymouth street on Thursday
morning. The President (Hon. W. B.
fiounseveS) occupied the chair, and, with
the assistance of members, who attended in

strong force, rattled througu the business
in fine style.

• —BepWation of Stallions.—
Hie agricultural committee, referring to

the registration of Stallions, stated that the

Government did not intend to subsidize

any society unless it recognised and adopted
the Government Bcheme for the certification

of stallions altered for competition.
The registration had been very satisfactory,

and. although several stallions had
been condemned no appeals had been made.
Tbe Inspector of Stock and Mr. Mc-
Eachern were at present preparing a Bill to

submit to the Minister, to be brought before
the House at an early date, and the

Government was doing all in its power to

facilitate matters in connection with the

registration scheme by. holding parades in

different parts of the country for the benefit
of owners, who objected to their stallions

being examined on show days. The
committee reported further that the protest

aplying for the second prize for champion
miHrnp wheat had not been upheld.

The" Hon". W.' B. Rounsevell had been nominated

for^he vacancy on the committee
caused bv the i^signation of Mr. W.
Smith, and it had been decided to place on
record the appreciation of the committee

of the valuable services which the latter

had rendered to the society. Mr. T. H.
Davey had been chosen as Chairman for

tie year, and" Mr. W. Gilbert as representative

on the executive committee. It was
recommended that leave of absence should

be granted to Mr. H. G. Willcox.

^rOtber Reports.—

The horticulture and floriculture committee
intimated that it had appointed Mr.

F. C.- Newman (Cbairman) and Col. _J.
Roweil as representative on the executive
committee.

The miaceilaneous committee announced
that Mr. J. M. Bod had been appointed
Chairman, and Mr. A. M. Simpson representative

on the executive committee. Two
months' leave of absence to Messrs. Barlow,

Bickford, and Duncan was recommended.

The committee for wine stated that it

had selected Mr, W. "H. Gillard as chairman
and Mr. J. Gillard as representative

on the executive committee. It recommended

that six months' leave of absence
should be granted to Dr. Angove.

The dog and. poultry committee announced

that Mr. D. M. Mack had been
made chairman with Mr. L. H. Muecke as

aentative on the executive committee.
. fcoise committee intimated that its

chairman would be Mr. J. Hammer, and
that Mr. John Hill would serve as representative

on tbe executive committee.

The paftoral committee 'reported that

Mr. J. Linlev Murray had been elected
chairman, and that the representative on
the executive committee would be Mr.
Eversley Thomas.

Th£ reports were adopted. .

Messrs. A. J. Murray and H. C. H. Denton
were chosen to represent the council

on the executive committee.

THE LAW COURTS.

Police.
ADELAIDE: Thursday. May 5.

[Before Messrs. J. Gordon. S.M., F. S. Wsllir,
M L C , T. Woodhcad, J. C. Tonkin, and

A. Day.]
Three women wcrp oharjred for drunkenness.
John Francisco, a labourer, was charged, on the

information of his wife. Julia Francisco, with havine
failed to oomplyi witii an order of the Court

for the payment of £1 a week as maintenance
for herself and children. The arrears were said
to amount to £5- Complainant told the Bench
that she bad received no money from her husband
since the order had been made, although he had
-written to her stating that be was suffering from

influenza, and could not send her money,
reply to the S.M." Francisco said he had £2 in

his possession. "Will you give the money to

your wife!" enquired the S.M. "Yes; but that

will leave me absolutely nothing," answered defendant.
Francisco agreed, with the consent of

the Bench, to pay £1 5/ immediately, and the

case was adjourned until the following day to give
bim an opportunity to do so.

POST ADELAIDE: Thursday, May 5.
[Before Mr. T. Gepp, S.M.1.

One nBii tras dealt with for insobriety.

LATEST MINING.

TELEGRAMS FROM MANAGERS.

Vegetable Creek.—May 4:—Vegetable Oreek
workings now clear of water, wb»<4 ie well under
control. Will be few dans befora «ut deaosi
up and dimnff resumed.

THE WEEK'S PICTURES

The Observer Supplement.

A Capital Production.

The -weekly advent of The Observer is

welcomed in many a home throughout

South Australia and abroad. Bright, readable,

and instructive, cacli issue of the bluecovered
publication comprises a capital

sundry
summary

0f
01

the
ine week'swckks events,otuu- and the

mc con^u- _

J! _.„r i,,^,', noDularitv
e

T ? ^^ilofcT ^.m'
That the efforts of the compi crs to comply

with the varied, tastes ot readers

appreciated,; t _ is proved bv the rapidly-advancing

circulation*of. . . The Observer,A. The illustrated

supplements issued with the paper
mnstitute an attractive feature and one
constitute an attractive leaiure, dua one

_ creditable series, touching upon tbe

week's topics, and events beyond the bordeis

of the State
—Portraits and Groups.—

The section devoted to portrait and
group photographs is a representative one

An interesting series of reproductions de

pictspjgtg the individual members of the new;

Federal Ministiy. - Besides an enlarged likeness

of the Pnme Minister (Rp. Fisher),
there are portraits of the other members
of the Cabinet, and the nominated candi;

dates for the position of
Chairman of Committees in

Representatives. In connection

arena of State pobtics, a characteristic
photo, of the next Premier of South Australia

(Mr. John Verran, M.P.) is included,

Ite remaining portraits include views of
the late Rev. J. Benny . (of whom inte-

--"-'-- biographical particulars are given).

Miss Rebe Bloom (a talented young elocntionist)(
and Mr. Henry L. Brose (a brilliant

student of the pianoforte, who has

gained successes at the Chamber of Manuactures
Exhibition and at the Elder Conservatorium).

In the' supplement are group
ihotographs of the members of the

_jdunda" r Rifle Club, the premier Freeling
Cricket Club, successful^ Cml Service stu_-

dents of the A. 6. and B. T. Academy, and
the Barnardo boys in Australia.

—Modern Wonders.—
The world is at present watching the researches

in the realms of aerial navigation.
TBio aero exhibition recently held at the

Olympia, London, was the biggest of its

kind yet organized, and many remarkable

exhibits were on view. A full page of today's

supplement to The Observer deals
with specimens of the latest models ot

triplanes and monoplanes, shown at the

exhibition, and also with an innovation in

the form of an aero-cycle. Apart from an
interesting view of the whole display at

Olympia. there are photographic representations

of the Louis Bleriot
monoplane, the Humber monoplane,
the Star monoplane. A. V. Roe's
latest triplane, the Ottnio-Wyllie
(which, it is claimed, can remain stationary

in the air, and thus go backward or forward

without the necesity of turning), the

Santos-Dumont "Demoiselle." and the

Gomet aero-cycle. Other plates well worth
perusal touch upon the Brennan monorail—
that remarkable invention which is destined

to play an important part in tbe civilization
of little-known lands—and Capt.

Scotfs motor sledge, which will—. be used

on the forthcoming expedition to the South
Pole.

—Miscellaneous.—
HaUers Comet is perhaps the

of discussion at present A diagrammatic

view, showing

f ^ S w t t ^ S l n t e i

May 18, will therefore be of espeoalmte-

^ r - h S : ^ ; t h e ^ l X m e d ^ n g

into vision." This was first perceived in

South Africa, and is viable close to the

eun. The opening of the Booleroo railway

by His Excellency the Governor was an important

event in the history of the district.
A couple of pictures in the supplement

show the ceremony of declaring the

line open, and His Excellency receiving the

school children at Gladstone. Devotees of
gardening will be interested in a: view of a

fine hedge of asparagus fern at the residence

of Mr. S. Myers, Finnis street, North Adelaide.

ALLEGED BIGAMIST.

Remanded to tlie Barrier.

The charge of bigamy preferred against
Leonard G«>rge Webb, a young man, was
again before the Adelaide Police Court on

Thursday morning. Tbe information set

forth that accused married Blanche Isabella.

Eayner at London, England, on October 2,
1904: and on November 4, 1909, his wife

still "being alive, he went through. ^ the cere-.

mony of marriage with Jessica Mabel Smith'
at Broken Hill. Sgt. Saunby, of the Bar- j

rier police, was present in Court, and pro-:

duced a warrant for the apprehension of
Webb. Inspector Burchell asked for a

remand of the prisoner to Broken Hill, and ;

Webb, who bad nothing to say, was or- j

dered to be returned there in custody of
the police officer.

ABORIGINES
TROUBLE.

IN

Attractions of City Life.

The futility- in some instances of extending
leniency to aboriginal offenders

in Court, was shown in the cases of two

natives—Hairy Hunter and Edward Gibson—who
were before tbe Adelaide Police

Court on Tuesday. On that occasion the

men were charged with being idle and disorderly

persons, but on their expressing
willingness to return to their districts in

the country, convictions against them were
held in abeyance so that they might do so.

When the Court met on Thursday morning
Inspector Burchell informed the Bench

that the aborigines in question were still'
encamped on the west park lands in spite

of the warning they had received. The
Bench ordered each man to be imprisoned

for one month.

HORSE AND MILK GAET

Early Morning Bolt.

Persons who were about tbe vicinity of
Unley road as early as 5.45 on Thursday
morning were startled by a somewhat sensational

bolt. A boree attached to a milk
cart, the property of Mr. W. Beauchamp,
of 5i Angag street, Adelaide, took fright

and galloped along the main thoroughfare.

TTie driver (Charles Voege), in attempting
to bring the runaway to a standstill, was
thrown to the ground and received severe

bruises. In the course of its career tbe

horse collided with and broke three verandah
posts before it was captured finally

in Hyde Park.

LOVERS OF POETRY.

If the Poetry Recital Society of South
Australia lives up to the spirit of its inaugural

meeting it has certainly come to

stay, and will exert an artistic influence

on the community. Lady Bosanquet
gave an inspiring opening address. Sir
John Gordon, the si] very-tonsiied orator,
delivered one of his happiest speeches, and
with now and then a reference to his
much-cherished scrapbook recited some

of his favourite poems. Sir Josiah Symon
was responsible for an intellectual address

studded with gems of poetry of purest ray

serene. When referring to the fate of
poetry in these days of machinery-made
progress, he said it was hard to fancy the

peacocks of Jnno or the doves of Venus
harnessed to aeroplanes and voyaging
through the Empyrean in an odour of petrol

instead of a perfumed haze. At this

stage two pigeons up in the roof started

trumpeting away as if to add their protest
on those severely practical day.-. The
birds created quite a diversion. Rp.
Glynn -was the concluding speaker, and

-W36 charged with deep thought

and poetic fire. Each of thr- three speakers

deserved to wear the laurel wreath
with which Sir Josiah Symon attempted

to crown
Sir -Jolm Gordon at the eonciusion

of proceedings.

A SERIOUS CHARGE.

ILLNESS OF A GIRL.

TWO MEN" ARRESTED.

The suspicious illness of a girl near Gaw
ler resulted in the arrest of two men on

Tuesday. One was a young man with whom
she had been keeping company, and the

t

other
.•niini-rva

former
hncnita)

dispenser
Th«

and secretary 01 a 1

country hospital. The name of the latter

- -lolm^ H. James, ^and he was charged
with having used instrument,

Mr. W. - H.- Cos- was the— Magisttrate.
r

?
t

!' r^,
and

., Ŝet- ,. BushellBushel! proseut
e

f The evidence of the girl was taken w
at the residence of her parents, as she is:

stilly ill, though there are good prospects J
of_ber .^vciv.recovery. |i

liiez Elbe Chapman, T7i years ox age, |

said
fjfif*

that 1she1
?

found1^her^lt herselt in

i^

a certain con-,
t

De
,

c

f,

mber
- 0

fche

went to a house C
Qawler sonth nn KatnrrUv An^l n m

her request to see Mr. James. Mrs. James

taid he was not home. Witness went bacK
311

the
j " door

h

WitnessP
ur

- When
told himthe accusedher condition,'opened. 1

—
?? _asked,Jimijwhet.her he could cure her. j
He said

will only, be known between the two of
us." He asked her whether die could let

him have any money that night, She rewant

tenplied "No;^- and he said '"I

Witness replied that she would
-

1

-—*

to the same house, and accused admitted
her. Norman Veall was in the room with
her. Accused said to VealL "How much,
money can you let me have to-night .'^ Wit-1
ness thought that Veall said £7. She saw

Veall pay accused, but could not say how

much. Defendant then used an instrument

on her. Did not see the instrument,

After tbe operation she went home. Norman
Veall was present all the time, and

went home with her. She wait to defendant's
house again on the following Monday.
Veall accompanied her. They both

went into the same room as on the previous
occasion- In reply to James's^ question j

she told him that she felt no better. He I

then nsed an instrument on her againIt I

was similar to the one Produced. Veall |

paid James some more money. The amount 1
Veall told her was £10 10/. Witness went j

to defendant's house^ again on. Saturday, I

April 23, alone. Told him she was not
well. He did nothing, but said, You wxli I

soon be all right. She told him that she

was in pain. She had to go to bed on Sunday,
May 1. and Dr. Stokes attended her.

Norman Veall was responsible for her. condition.

_
The alccajsed said he had no nuestions to

ask witness, and the further hearing of the

charge was postponed tOl Wednesday
morning.

Norman Veall was arrested on Tuesday
evening on- a charge of havine been an.
accessory. He was released on bail, and it

was intended to -take the evidence of Miss
Chapman against him at her parents' residence

on Wednesday morning; but \eall

was then so ill that the proceedings had to

be postponed. The Magistrate went to the

bouse of his parents, and he was formally

charged and thai remanded till May 12.
The accused is suffering from a severe attack

of gastritis.
The hearing of the' case against James

—as resumed at__ 11__ o'clock. The accusedL _

had to be assisted into tbe Court.
Sgfc. Bushell stated that on the previous

morning he went to the accused's house.

^ W inthe^troom, where t W
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

After the arrest and before they

teft the house witness searched the room,
d ^ ^ picture which was standing

on^cupboa^he found the Snstrumente
produced.

Dr. Alfred Thomas Stokes said he was
called on Sunday last to attend Miss Chapman.

She was suffering considerable pais,
and a certain result was taking place. The
child was born alive, but died shortly afterwards.

Could not say the cause of the

occurrence. There was nothing abnormal
to account for it. It could have been caused
by the instrument produced. The patient
was getting along very well.

James, who made no statement, was committed
for trial at the next criminal sittings

of the Supreme Court.

APTER THE STRIKE.

NEWCASTLE WAGES BOARD.

COMPLAINTS BY MINERS.

SYDNEY, May i.

The Newcastle Miners' Wages Board met
at Newcastle this' morning. Mr. Watt,
who appeared on behalf of the miners,
and wno seemed somewhat annoyed, said

before the evidence was continued he
wished to bring a matter before the

board in consequence of the trouble that

had occurred at the Duckenfield and
Back Creek Collieries. It was agreed

when the strike ended that the men should

go back on the old terms, but ever since

at these collieries there had been persistent
disregard of that honourable under-

Etanding. Almost daily there was a recurrence

of serious complaints from the

men owing in many instances to complete
departure from the old conditions. He w as

advised- - - that the matter ' ' gone far

enough to bring it within the purview of
the Industrial Disputes Court, but the

men were loth to take advantage of the

penal clauses o£ the Act. He was inclined

to think that the pronouncement
by the board of an honourable obligation.'
upon every mine manager in regard to the

terms upon which the resumption of work I

took place might bring about the desired
efiect P The-&«L had been forced to do

1workul. for.ivi. which they had —--not been——paid.j — ,

After further remarks. His Honor asked |

why the pronouncement was wanted that i

dav Everybody knew that the men were (

_ ' „. H.,,1.- Ttrni-k /m flip nld ™nrl;tinnc j-

going back to work on tne Ola conditions. 4
Supposing the board made an award and
the manager OT _ any , man broke
it tbe Board had no jurisdiction

to compel obedience to its

award. It could not alter the old conditions.

It could say ''the old conditions
are so and si: and by agreement you ought'

to abide by them until new conditions are
framedand any manager changing these

conditions before the new conditions were

made was doing wrong. I

Subsequently after - consultation with'
members of the board, His Honor said

gha^y to Sir. Watt, "You said during

your remarks that the federation was now
going to test the efficiency of the board.
What did you mean by that?"

Mr. Watt said the procedure had been
tested regarding its efficiency in the northem

district more than in anv other district

in the State, and the board as at
present constituted and with the powers
delimited by this Act was not able to do
what the old Arbitration Act used to do.

•viz., make an order for the preservation of
the eating coditjons.

His Honor remarked that Mr. Watt had
not read the Act. and advised him to look

at section 40.
There was some discussion following upon

this, and finally Mr. Watt stated-that there

were some negotiations - going on which!
might end the trouble.

BILLIARDS.

MELBOURNE, May 4.

The exhibition match between John

Roberts and F. J. Campbell, who receives

7,000 in 18.000, was resumed at A1 cock's
Rooms to-day. At the close of play the

scores were:—Roberts (in plav). 13,502;
Campbell. 14,294. Roberts's best breaks
were 118. 79, 135, 116, 81. 63 (57 off the red).

Campbell's best were 95, 69, 64, 76, 76.

and 76. -

For Chronic Chest Complaints,
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure.

ALPINE SNOW.
Is not a grease, but a skin food, with a

unique and delightful perfume. Try a Jar.

At Chemists. Jars 1/ and 2/6.
108cz4

PORTER'S

STOUT (Guinness),
The Public are requested when asking for this -brand to see -that they get the

ORIGINAL AND GENUINE BULL DOG STOUT, which bears Robert

Porter 4 Co.'s, Ltd., Registered Label, having a full representation of a BULL
DOG with timr signature across the body of same.

r" - " saara 1

THE JOCKEY OE THE
MOMENT.

RACERIDING BY McLACHLAN.

[By Mostyn.]

The rac-ing public are fickle, and with
e ™ nothing succeeds like success. No

i-"""""

'j.fcie11 ^^inner^^twc^oecaS'onally
01 c»u un-K^ua.,,

he soon gocs out of favour. Just at pre- in

sent W. H. McLachlan is the apple of the

public eye. During
"

the
. .

last
. . .

three or̂ four

years he has been carrying all before him,

and the probabilities are that if a vote
ere taken by racegoers throughout Australia

just now as to the best jockey

McLachlan would easily head the list. Durii,g
the Sydney Cup Meeting Mr. R. M.

Hawker was on the lookout for a first-class

lightweight

^ f e " ^
to

r

do
j u

his
i

riding
u g

at the

mc
Adelaide

up Meeting, and he gave Mcljachlan the t

" —

and has a fund of anecdotes and incidents

at his call. He began to ride at tie age of

long
aboutwhile eightbefore yearshe ago,

' * -
and it was

tr«
a

..jiie Deiore ne got "to tbe front. He
js now at the top of his profession, and it

- — — —
Questioned as to what he attributed his

success to, McLachlan replied in an inslant,

"Mr. Wootton,"__ and went on to say
jay

"When I was about 'l5 I thought I would
like to take up raceriding, and became ap-

' " ' '

-trainer without becoming a good rider,

He spent no end of time telling us how to

ride, what not to do, and what to do, what
to avoid, and what to take advantage of.
What is more, he was always on the lookout

torfor wtatwhat was wrong witnwith certain

horses, and next time would tell us parti-
1 1 - 1 J . J 1 T

eularly how to ride them. I can quite
understand his own son Frank being top

of the tree in England. As a matter of fact,

I should have gone to England with Mr.
Wootton. but at the last moment a particular

friend of who afterwards Decame
^y ^vife^Vas dangerously ill, so Mr. Woot-:
ton let me off." |

ridden outside of Aus-1
tralia?" "Yes; I went to South Africa

:

jjj. Wootton, and for him won most
cf principal races. " I captured the

Merchants' Handicap on Kim, an Austra- .

horse, and that is one of tbe •

most important events in South Africa,
b a c k to

Australia (I was thai about

9Q J- | A D 0 O S EI J races out of 13

starts,' • including- - the• Sydney- •• Tattersall's^ ">-

Cup on Fabric and tbe Challenge Stakes on
The Pet, both for Mr. Wootton.. Up to

that time no one seemed to care whether
they gave me a ride or not except' Mr. '

Wootton. and he was a person who per-1
sisted in making us ride winners, as it j

were. No matter if we threw a race awa-v !

he was always ready on the following Sat- -

urday to give us another chance, and tell

we had made our mistake. However,
after winning on Fabric and The Pet

I was never at a loss for a ride in a race."

Turf records speak in eloquent testimony

of the excellent servjee McLachlan has rendered

various owners in the "last few years. j

He bas won practically all the big engagements,
and, as a matter of fact, has only

to ride a winner of the Australian Cup,
Epsom Handicap, or Doncaater Handicap,
to be able to say that there is hardly, a big
race in Victoria or New South Wales that

he has not captured.

"What do you consider the fastest horse W
you have ridden?"—'"Soultline. undoubtedly,

but tbe greatest horse of all is Prince h
Foote. I really don't know how good he

is, and in the Melbourne Cup he was actually
under pressure over the last half-mile.

That I considered was the greatest race I

ever rode. Mooltan was another good

horse, and he might have proved himself
even better had he not broken down."

"And the most, sensational race you ever

rode?"—"I really could not say off-band,
but I should say think the last Caultield j

nCup in
r_ which I

T deadheated"ilu^lwMtivl ohAn Aborigine\nnnniia

with Bluebock That was the second dead
heat in a Cup I had ridden in, as some

time before I divided with another horse
the CoonamHe Cup."

"Being at the top erf your- profession,
what advice would you give to young
riders?"—"The very same that Mr. Woot-.
ton always impressed on me. Never try

to win a race rounding a tum._ Ether secure

the measure of the opposition before
you get to the turn, or when once you are
well in the straight."

I CURE RUPTURE.

No Further Use for Trusses.
If you are ruptured or know any one who is

ruptured, write at once for particulars of raj
Method of Cure. My plan differs from all otberg
—it retains the rupture securely with perfect j

comfort, and at the same lime causes new flesh to :

form
absolutely rcrfeet and permanent cure,

1
- so that the

sufferer has no"" * further '

use for trusses. No
other Method does this.

I h&re proved repeatedly
that I can and do

t̂wo
" n ^ H ^ ^ I

failed. (j^.- i

tients have passed the

hardest medical and I

physical tests and ex- I

pronounced cured br :

Doctors. No ruptured :

person is too youns or j

too old, or too far !

.Mr. WM. HCTTON. amy
thod—no

to adopt
rupture

my Me- ;

^afl that it cannot be cured.
Anions those in Australia -who hare used my

Method and been cured are:-
Sir Wm- Hug^J?^. J ^ ' Guippng.

& . w ^ S if£S5

Victoria-- - {aee- 5S.— scrotal• • rupture—-— 26years); --Mrs. A.•

GoodalL, S?oteh Hill, Minmi, nr. Newcastle. Sew j
South Wales (age 52. ruptured IE years); Mr. .J. !

King, Swans street, North FranmUe, Western
Australia (scrotal rupture 18 , years);, ,. Mr.Mr- | P.P-
^^^ Wilmington. South Australia (scrotal
mpture, five

Wilmington.vears): Mr.SouthC. AustraliaWinkworth,. (scrotalShel-
Inurne West, Victoria (age 66 years, ruptured five

T<ars); and Mr. •!. fireen. Dopto, New South
^ales (ruptured 35 years).

We do not consider a patient cured unkss he
cm dispense with his truss.

Write me at once, and I will j3eod_ yoa free
anS^^'M^airi'SmV^te'teS/S

1

"w

Method and a sample treatment as well. Writ*
me now, before your rupture becomes strangu-

:

sad an ^^Tf®,^
!

Sa ^ ^
stonecutter STREET, LONDON, E.C.. ENG-
LAM).

e

o

b
m

For Bronchial Coughs take

Woods' Great Peppermint Cure, 1/6.

THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF

QUALITY.

BURFORDS

PRIZE

NO. I SOAP.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

POETRY RECITAL
SOCIETY.

INAUGURAL MEETING.

INSPIRING SPEECHES.

The inaugural meeting of the Poetry Retitalcital
Society
Society

of
of

South
South

Australia
Australia

was
.-a

held
the banqueting room of the Adelaide m

Town Hall on Wednesday evening. The
president (Lady Bosanquet) presided

" * over

large attendance, and in a capital address

eclared the society formed.

_Si_ Trln t

T ^ ^ ^don—
^ir John Gondon said he had no com-

Petency to criticise poetry in scientific

terms, but he professed an ardent love for

i,"-^-

Poetry. Ihey
.jwere

1

-

losing too much of
—

he romance ot old days, and even children
v- the micromeasuring

n

he was
ardent lover -of poetry and a persistent

reciter of poetry to bimeelf. Every: dayv .

Simnr-rn^e had to
I nro-fwalk » four

i
miles

l
between

l
the

Supreme CcnB-t and his home, and all thelUn

y^ne^mnttered something to himself. It

the

. —
_ /i-.-< — -— railway

journey (laughter)—but it was 100 to 1
that he would be half-audibly muttering a.

P"ii*
!t

of01 poetry.poeiriy. Any
tpiece did as long

_ as
it rhymed. He had a* constitutional aversion

to verses that wouid not rhyme.

yme did not appeal to histar.
Rug-

His
was a great admirer of Collins, and
- ago he tried to get him to learn

odes. He mastered some, but he could
not manage the ode to "'Evening." It

had two metres, and no rhyme. He remembered

one night his mother intervened

in the cause of peace, as all sweet mothers
t™,did, <uiaand Mtusaid 11if uehe would»ouiu learn^the ode

that night and repeat it to his tather in
4-Ka m/twnmiT ha chrtnl H hotra T llTrt tppfih

the morning he should have two fresh eggs
for breakfast. (Laughter.) That
was a prize 50 years ago. .espepecially

in a poor ministers
family of nine children, and every one of
them a whale on eggs. (Daughter.) He
never mastered the ode, "but he was inclined

to think he got the eggs. He was
willing to pass on "the prize to any one

who would undertake to repeat the ode
to "Evening." There was something in

the cadence of poetry which was a kind of
narcotic to ruffled feelings, as tobacco was
to men, or. the gentle brushing of tbre_ hair

to women. Nothing was so enjoyable as
reciting some old melody on a walk. He
recalled old favourites m " The weann 01

the green— —and1

Dr. Dunlop s Canadian
hoat song. If one derived pleasure from

the sound of his own voice, how much
greater was the pleasure when he; beard

somebody else reciting. The human voice
was the most beautiful organ m the

world when property used. That was only
a small part of the service poetry rendered

to mankind. It had a stamulatang, encouragme,
ami cheermg influence on mankind.

He recited many beanbful verses as an example
of what*he said.' (Applause.)

—Sir Josiah Symon.—
Sir Josiah Symon said Sir John Gordon

had not told, them that be himself was
a poet one in Australia was better
equipped than Sir John to lead than

through the realms of poetry, It would
be difficult to improve on the sub-leader

in _ The Register, which breathed the very

spirit of poetry, and was instinct with
discernment as to -its uses and their needs.
Poetry was the golden heart of literature.

might be the fate _of poety in these

days of machinery-made orogress it was
to tell. A brilliant but uneven"

poet, Kipling, had already grappled
successfully "with machinery in

"McAndrews hymn," but it was hard to

fancy the peacocks of Juno or the doves of
Venus harnessed to aeroplanes and voyaging

through, the- Empyrian in an odour

of-petrol instead of a perfamed haze. He
dwell";at length "on the influence poetry

ilayed in the mysterious movement of
human life. It enabled the aspirant to

political
I.'L* . 1

life

t"!-

to

J
brighten
.

his
I -

speeches,
1

and
.

it might be to so- gild' unpalatable nostrums
as to get them swallowed like

chocolate creams. The object of the society

was to create a public taste and an
appreciative public. He specially commended

that part of its objects which had
to do with the reading of poetry and the

forming_qf centres ~and circles for the purpose.
He was an apostle of reading aloud.

There was not half enough of it. either
in poetry or prose. The schools were deficient

"in the . teaching of English, reading.

Reading aloud, moreover, would better
one to make an 'anthology of his

Finally, by the readintr and learning

heart the finest poetry they helped to

their lives one grand sweet song."

The society desired to cultivate tbe sense

of poetry. It was tbe special desire of the

society that tbe poetry of their own
glorious country should have a particular
share of attention, both for what it was
and what it may become. Their poets

had scarcely reached the summit of
Parnassus,

e nbut there
...

was much Australian
poetry of line quauty. The divine truth

of poetry was here, although the material
5ife of Australia was as yet too strenuous

pleasure as in work—to allow it fu^l
r>la.v and to give imagination its full

chance._ Australians had the ^reat^st of
new thmes—a new country. Here if anywhere

there wus room for new ideas

There was much that was new in legislai

, , .. - - . - .

^o harrt it tne pontic genius was unequal
to nrodu^n^ somethimr fresh and new in

-poetry. The ereat Australian poet—greater
11,3X 1

x^r before—was still to come. (Loud

a
\ ^

lauEePP --' _
—Glynn.—•

Rp. Glynn said that art seemed! to suffer
jn this age from formalists, the jargon of
critics, and coteries. Affectation was found

in music of the ultra-modern school, in the

vagueness and contortions of phrase and
spirit of verse, lacking in feeling and fancy,

1

in impressionism and symbolisms of certain
schools of painting, and in the false

.- _ - , , ,, , ,,

assumption so marked m the drama that

life was a maze of sex: problems. Energy of
imagination seemed to be wanting in the

minor poets, however perfect might be

their
" " art. " With all times comparisons were

made in favour of the ancients, doubtles!
due to the fact that the great masters
occurred at rare intervals; and they, of
course, _ were free from the methods and

mannerisms condemned. On this point be

™
ferred to

il£

c>p

|)'

s

_r
Ei

f

a

>' ™ Criticism."
Newman, the Kapha*! of prose, m bis
chapter on ~l he Schools of Athens, spoke

the pilgnm students going to that city

?
f 3

. ^
5

&
a

-

sten

.

e

^ere.they
take their fill of gazing on the emblems
and coruscations of invisible unoriginate
perfection- The point was that all great
writers were sincere and natural. The
andente, being original, were sincere.

Goethe, referring to oratory in "Faust."

told the student to be honest if he would
be eloquent—that reason and genuine feeling

wanted no arts of utterance. Newman,
in reminding them that style was not

only the image of a great man's subject,

but of bis mind, said that tbe mere dealer
in words cared little or nothing for the

subject he was embellishing; while the sole

aim of the artist was to bring out what
he thought or felt in the way that was
best. Bums never simulated emotions in

his greatest • sones: Shelley, to the last an
enchanted child, ' was ' absolutely sincere

within his range. So was Byron, whose
finer feeling came out in his "Ave Maria,"
and was referred to by Ruskin as one of
the most Christian of modern poets.
The critics were many, and some versifiers
6erved them for the-purpose of their disauisitions,

and- .seemed to. be useful for

little else. Among the real, though not the

greatest, poets of recent times was Swinburne,
whose chief charm, as had been said

by a writer in The Atbeneum. was the

metrical splendour,( not the message, the

rush and swoop, the swiftness and fury of
his passionate flight. Mr. Glynn recited

some verses from "Tbe Triumph of Time"
as an example. He passed on to William
Watson and the more classical Lander, and
to Mangan, the Irish poet of the fifties,

whose Overman authology caused the genius
of the Fatherland to pass into the vernacular.

The lastnamed also produced some

erouisite vignettes worthy of Lander and
Keine. Mangan had reproduced in English

something of the Irish characteristics,
as The Quarterly Review had said:—"The

music of the wind which is heard throuehout

Gaelic poems." Bacon said that poetry
was nothing else but feigned history, which
was applicable to prose as well as verse.
The prose of such writers as Carlyfe. Hooker,

Newman, and Jeremy Taylor was at
times the perfection of poetry. They might
accept the suggestion of Bacon that poetry

.

. .•ii JL , _, . , -'I
was feigned history through winch the soul

caught some shadow of that satisfaction

which the real, world denied Poetry
kept the otherwise discordant elements of
the world in time and tune, and made the

eternal feminine in their natures one of
the uplifting forces of the universe.
(Cheers.)

Votes of thanks to Lady Bosanquet and

Lady Symon terminated an exceedingly successful

meeting.

They may of Kings and Kaisets,
And of Shahs and princes too.

Of the men wtw sit in Parliament,
As they often do.

Bat let me t<41 you in a word
Thai -wiale this worfd endnres-—

Woods' Great Peppermint One for Oougba and
Crfds

OEE TO BISLEY.

FAREWELL TO SOUTH
AUSTRALIANS.

"GOOD SPORTS AND GENTLEMEN."

Good luck to the Bisley shots! Members
of the East Torrens Deience Rille Ciub •

ustered in strong force at the Old Lxhange
Cafe on. Wednesday evening to tender

a valedictory smoke social to tneir clubaies-Metsis.
F. J. Burgoyne and F. M.

Best-on their departure tor Bisley with
the Australian team. Mr. N. A. Webb
presided.

The toast of the evening was entrusted
the Captain (Mr. J. X. Lake}. He sa.d a

e saSfedthat Messrs. Burgoyne and
Best would be able to hold up their end.

(Hear, hear.) What was wanted at Bisiey ,

as a slice of luck, 'iliose W£LO nad beeu i

there

l^c

would understand
uuuec=iauu

what
»u«

he meant.'

he riflemen wanted the luck to be squaded w
t the right time and place, and if they t

were good form tney would then have
chance. There were hundreds of 6hot6

in Britain who, with this chance, could win
tie King's „ Prize; but they did̂ not get it.

:—
o shoot

.!..
at Bisley

•—*
was different— from*-1. shootng

at the local ranges or in Aiei^ourae -

r
Sydney. To shoot at Bisley was practically

the finish of a rifleman's education.
To be squaded early in the morning or

in the evening light would make all the

difference. Given luck in this respect the

Adelaideans would be all right. He knew

these shots well. —„Mr. Burgoynew had been
^retary of his dub for five years, "and

no el„b had ever had a better secretary-

(Applause.) He had had a better chance
than most riflemen to study the temperament

o{ the two men- ^ gay there

was as difierence between them as ;

between chalk and cheese, Yet they had
reached practically the same level, though.

by different routes. (Applause.) Mr.
Burgoyne was most'enthusiastic. In fact,

j,^ correspondence with him (the speaker)

ig,j ^ conclusion that he was
' • I R • 1 , V r Ti

a bit of a crank. (Laughter.) Mr. Burgoyne
needed no prodding. He had done

that himself. (Laughter.) Mr. Best,
however, had to be kicked on.

(Laughter.) Mr. Burgoyne bad done
what 19 out of 20 riflemen did—
he had promised well and fallen oS. Some
had said be was too nervous to make a

good shot; but during the last 12 months
he hadj shot well. Mr. Best' was a dangerous

i man for a prize anywhere. (Applause.)

He could not remember him having
gone back. He had been a steady

p.lodder, and his success was the result of
constant practice and continual plugging.
That such a young man as he could get
into the team showed what rapid strides

rifle shooting had made. (Applause.) At
Bisley they would need to keep their eyes
and ears open, and above all keep cooL
They would want all the determination
they could muster to keep from losing their

heads. Riflemen at Bisley were apt to

get a feeling that they had not much chance
against such a crowd, but the only way
was to plug along and do their best. So
few points divided the prizes that they

could not afford to throw a

fraction of one point away.
essrs. Burgoyne and Best's records in

eams shooting would compare with those

of any teams' shots in this or any other
State. The East Torrens Club had been
highly successful in teams shooting, and

the guests bad always been close to the

top, and many times on top. (Applause.)

He wished them success, and would like to

go with them. (Applause.)

Mr. T. P. McGiflick, the emergency man
of the Bisley team, in supporting the toast,

spoke of the high personal attributes _oi
the guests. In spite of what some critics
had said he felt sure they would do as well
as any men who bad gone from Australia.
Thev were the right sort—steady men who
would keep their headE. (Applause.)

The Chairman said he had Known Mr.
Burgoyne from a lad, and in him they bad
chosen a thorough sportsman and a gentleman.

(Applause.) The riflemen of the

metropolitan area had shown their confidence
in him by appointing him their handieapper.

Mr. Best, who was little more
than of. age, was also a sportsman and a

gentleman. He had not heard any one suggest

that the pair would not do well at
Bisley. The only criticism he had beard

was if they were not great individual shots

they were great team shots, and the latter

were wanted more particularly. He was
confident that they would be a credit to

South Australia, and would win the esteem
of other riflemen with whom they competed.

(Hear, hear.) He presented Mr.
Burgoyne with a suitcase and Mr. Best with
a travelling case, each inscribed to the recipient

from 'Tbe Bast'Torrens Bifle Club
on his departure for Bisley; May, 1910," as
a mark of goodwill of members of the club.
(Applause.)

Mr- Lake added that there were no members
of the Bisley team he would rather

coach than their gnests, and he flattered

himself that he knew a little about coaching.
He could always rdv upon them to

work with their coach. He wanted to see

them both in the Kolapore Cup Team, and
as a parting word he advised them if ever
in doubt to rely upon their own judgment.

(Applause.)

The toast was received with musical
honours, and the guests responded. Mr.
Best let out a secret that he had. made a

start at club rifle shooting at the age of
14 by striking out the initials of his brother,

who had gone to the couutrv. and
had taken his place. Both speakers acknowledged

their indebtedness to the captain

Other toasts honoured included "The

Commonwealth Defence Forces," proposed
by Mr. A. H. Hill and responded to by
Iiieut. Bickwood and Mjr. Patterson;
"Kindred clubs," by Mr. A. Hacdonald
and acknowledged by the Chairman; "The

iress," which was proposed by Mr. R. P.
loar; and 'The Chairman," submitted by

Lieut. Rickwood. Musical items were
'ven by Messrs. Stone, Price. Broadley,

S
atthews. Frost, Wood, and Hiley. Mr.

H. E. Kirk had charge of the secretarial

arrangements.

PROM OTHER STATES.
MELBOURNE, May 4,

The New South Wales, Victorian, and
Tasmanian representatives of the Bisley
Rifle Team left to-day by the R.M.S. Omrah

for England. The Omrah will pick up

two other riflemen at Adelaide, and the

last member of the team will join the ship

at Fremantle.

THE EXHIBITION.
w

ATTENDANCE EXCEEDED A QUAR-
TER OP A MILLION.

SURPLUS OF £3,000 IN SIGHT.

Inclusive of to-da.y there remain only
three more days of the exhibition. The
attendance during the closing days has

been consistently good, and on Wednesday
the presence of about 8,000 visitors brought
the total since the beginning to 255,000—a
magnificent result—which is in excess of
the most sanguine expectations at the start.

It is officially estimated that the undertaking
will furnish a surplus of about £3,000,

although until the balance sheets are made
up it is too soon to state definitely, and
favourable or unfavourable weather for the

closing days is a factor to be considered. In

any event, however, the financial success of
the enterprise is a source of the greatest
satisfaction and encouragement to the promoters'.

On Wednesday evening, at the invitation

of the President (Mr. G. F. Cleland)
and Mrs. Cleland, members of the Chamber
of Manufactures Council and their ladies

partook of light refreshments at the exhibition.
The object of the gathering was so

that the ladies could meet socially and to

give the members an opportunity to discuss
matters relating to the exhibition.

—Concert by Prizewinners.—
The first of the concluding concerts by

prizewinners at the exhibition musical
competitions was given on Wednesday evening,

and proved enjoyable to a lange audience.

As piano solos Mr. Henry Brose
played "Rhapsodic, No. 2" (Liszt), and
Miss May Gilbert "Rhapsodie, No. 15"
(Liszt). Miss Gladys Jolly (soprano) sang

"II bacio" (Arditi); Miss Olive M. Brown
(contralto). "My ships" (Barrett); Mr.
Searl B. Harvey (bass* '"The devout lover"

(M. V. White); Mies Gertrude P. James

and Mr. A. von der BorcH the duet "Maying"

(A. M. Smith); and Messrs. H.
Worthley and A. H. Steele. "Watchman,

what of the night?" (Sargent). Miss Ethel
Sever (violin)_ played _ "Mignonette

(1'apini) and "Hungarian dance" (E".hms-

Joachim); and Miss Irildah Phillips contributed
the monologue "The last token"

fSpurr)- The Clavton Church Choir, conducted
by Mr. W. Sanders, sang "O, gladeome

light" (Sullivan), unaccompanied and

"The Vikings" (Eaton Fanning). The Exhibition
Orchestra, conducted bv Mr. C.

Cawtborne, played selections. Ibis afternoon
music will be provided in the main

hall _ by Mr. - Grieg's Orchestra, and this

evening another vocal and instrumental programme
by prizewinners will be given.

For Children's H« firing Oongfc at Night
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure. 1/6.

MASON& HAMLIN. ymnM-famom Organs; tone,

quality, touch, deedgn, and construction unequalled.
Best authorities prefer them to any

other maker. Easy terms when desired- Write i

for catalog, A. "W. Bobbie & Co., Adelaide, Soto
Agents. BiSbcvz f

AT THE EXHIBITION.

HOLDING NATURE UP TO THE
MIRRORS.

[By J. M. Reid.]
We are opposite to the famous mirrors.
"Is Drl Thompson or Dr. Harvey in?"

' \es. Dr. inompson will be pleaded to

see you."

The doctor said, "Allow me to show you
and yours my^

latest methods of„ checking
jj^g that humanity is heir to. Gome
• , -narlour.' and I will show you the

d^ovefv^f the twentieth centiny

in m^cal science, and. will rapidly

pass before von my patients, with their

re=pective"aiimfents,
J and show you the.

Dermiinent cures l'effect." Well, here
rc^emarichealinrrnirroR, which are,

^Slt^JmmiS^tSthought, ingenuity/

and mechanical skill. Aiso
kmdlv remember the only laughing animal ,

;s man. an(j ^ followers of Sydney Smith, '

m mx^tmust
recognise
recognise

that 'wit aid laughter .

given to act as a pertume to enliven :

days of man's pilgrimage, and to charm

his pained steps on the buniing marl;' in I

fact, I ^J present to you a comic opera,
and' the centre "of gravity will be entirely

upset. Take your particular trouble,_ in;

digestion. Here I am to be consulted

with an aggravated case, one of dyspepsia."
Enters a thin, miserable-looking man.

Liver torpid, yellow and jaundiced look

upon his face?

"Look," said the doctor, "into that mirror,
No. 1."

The patient demurs; he seems so poorly.

He can only digest stale bread soaked in

milk. But tbe doctor tells him to look

closely into the mirror, and the patient
is shown as a short, chubbv, fat man—
what a change already! The view
piquant and appetizing Still, it was
bad case, and one of long d standing; ng; but a

zest has 'been given to the palate, and the

patient brightens, and he is himself again.

Be started on his way once more.
And managed better than before.
Tben up the bill awa-y did climb;
Oh dear: be had a lovely, time.

The patient starts dancing, and raises a

dust which disturbs the other patients.
Change your mind," said tne doctor in

authoritive tones. "You are as sound as a

bell physically, but mentally you were
weakening. Take morning walking exercises,

breathe in the fresh air, keep in

cheerful company, and in the event of a

recurrence of your weakness keep in mind
the scene in my magic mirror. _ It will
invigorate .and restore you quickly and
effectively, besides furnishing your entire
system with strength and energy. In

fact, I have presented you with a free life

policy."

Our patient friend has been rebuilt; and,
with a hearty handgrip and a ring of gratitude

in his voice, this patient passes out.

"Here is a sad case, said the doctor,
as he called in another sufferer, who, to

all appearance, was healthy and strong.

His hand showed that physical work was
not at all in his line of thought. We enquired

his trouble. "A rush of blood to

the head, what I call my '3tP.' or 'morepay'

cases. I knew him," said the doctor,
"when he was a working man, but his sil-

~ery tongue led his admirers to flatter him

nd give him an easy billet. He has that

full head and taste like unto what
the new-appointed sergeant gets when
arrayed with feathers in his hat.
He has reached «the 'pinnacle of superior

detachment' from the Australian worker.
He feels the necessity of not working hard
in what he describes as our languorous'

climate, and that six hours a day is gnnngh
for any man. Personal advancement, and
not national ideas, rules within him. He
has risen like unto the rubber boom, and
the needle of commonsense will yet prick

his inflated vanity. Excuse me if I am
critical, but this one even gets on my
nerves, and I am reminded by Burns-

Conceal yonred' as reel's you can
Frae a critical dissection.
But keek thro' every other man
WI' sharpened sly inspection.

Well pat him in front of my minor, and
reflect the true value of this patient.

At once was" presented a small brazenfaced

head, a full body, strong limbs, like

unto a son of Anak, and large clay feet.

"This," said the doctor, addressing bis
patient, "is your true worth; still, as one
never knows when one is going to improve

in front of a mirror I place' you for a purpose
other than that of your usual use—to

hold, as it were, 'the mirror up to Nature,'
and I am always weighing up a man's character

in very sensitive scales, and by the

aid of my mirrors, telling precisely their

real worth. You are naturally very clever,
and have many qualities I admire. Still
you must remember the fable of the frog

and the ox. Symptoms of gastronomic
troubles are arising, and you are working
into a so-called modd which was never
intended to be set up in this community.
My system was designed to meet this evil it

is so desirable to obviate, and your supporters

may be as mixed in their ideas regarding

your worth as they were over the two

Federal referendums. on taking over State
debts and the financial agreements; so my
reflective mirror holds up what is vital to

our national life—true manhood. But.
after all, your influence will wane; and
that of a 'higher order, which the bulk of
your" party contain, will overrule your aggressiveness."

Another patient is presented. He is

dad in clean tidy Australian-made tweeds.

He enters with fas wife and child. Years
ago. as a lad, he came under the doc±or^s
notice, and had consistently followed-bis

advice. He has a grateful heart, and had
called in to remind the doctor that he is

still doing well.
"May I tell his case," raid the doctor.

"I "knew him first a thin, Thoughtful,
kindly-hearted, considerate boy, and
I showed him in my mirror of
the future development -of his life

—showed him the possibilities of his
doing well by the cultivation of studies and
persevering habits. He was not 'a naturalborn

genius, but he always carried my pocket
mirror, and it has developed him wonderfully.

What he lacks in brilliancy he
bas more than made up in perseverance,
so that he has outstripped his more brilliant

and less industrious competitors, and
by his persistent honest labour and thrifty

habits he has grown a well-to-do and much
respected citizen. His character has remained

straightened and strengthened—(the

doctor places him before his distorting mirror).
See. he does not flinch—his conscience

is clear—he bursts into laughter as
he sees what might have been a distorted
figure; large head, small empty body, long

ladder-like limbs, like unto Chippendale
furniture, small cramped feet, a something

would easily blow or be knocked
over in the disturbance of life, and he
then bursts into uproarious side-splitting

laughter, and with his unselfish heart says,

"Look, mother and sonny, at dad!'"

Let no man doubt the omnipotence of

Nature, or the majesty of man's soul.

Here had been a little acorn, a small seed,

which even in the wilderness grew to the

giant oak. No idle, careless, listless boy
will become a hardworking man.

"Doctor," said he, as hie passed, T believe

1 would laugh at any mortal thing,

'Tis but that I may not weep.'/' _
"Now," said the doctor, "time is passing

fast; I must pass my patiente more
rapidly before my mirrors. Here is a fiatchested

one. Do you ever sing or take

deep breathing exercises as a means of
throwing out yonr chest, or take such

exercises that are useful to general
health."

"STo.?"

"Well." said the medical practitioner,
"stand here before this mirror."

Instantlr the pouter pigeon chest and
fine healthv-like limbs, fit for a kangaroo
foot bunt, surmounted by a bright cheerful

face, are in full evidence.

"There." said "the doctor, "that is what
vou may become if you will take not lees

than 10 minutes a day in Sandow exercises,
add in singing and deep breathing—take
this particifar mirror in tabloid pocket
form—it will greatly assist you, and have
the most pleasing effect." „

The grateful patient offers a fee. _No,
was the reply. "My partner and 1 are
under special enaazement to the exhibition
authorities to prescribe free." .

"Mav T Turt present another patient sufferinc

with obesity?" .

"Of course, vou don't feel well, raid

the doctor. "Why, you live to eat. lou

should 'eat to live'—certainly not after the

Sacco-Homan style. Now, please stand before
this mirror. See your fleshy, unhealthy

matter has been reduced. You axe now
even a thin, careworn-like man, and yet I

say you are far healthier like this than

as you actually are. Thoy are as sack that

surfeit with too much as they that starve

with nothing.' Your body, like your mind,
is being filled with unhealthy things. Think
of others, and not so much of - yourself.
Hand out that bag of sugar plums I saw

you a
V

0

"
1 purchasepurehase an hour ago at thetl lollie factory

adjoining this place. Be less selfish—it

will entail no real hardship: and
ii you cannot _ abstain somewhat from

rational satisfying meals, you are weakening
vour mind and system.*

9

"May I," said the doctor, "give you one
of the somewhat bright and cheerful experiences

that occasionally arise in my fife?

The other day within these walk came a

sweet, yet sick-faced child—a dear little

chap. Two years las riAracf; bad gone
on, and during that period even this sweet

pledee of. boyish Bfe had lost its power
to laugh, as it were. 'Would Eke to see

the mirrors?' I said, and I wheeled
him round and round my consulting

room,
jBresoraaneeacn.

presenting each mirror
mirror

in

in turn,

turn.

UU it grosr upon to that, he was bang
rapidly reflected into all socts of shspe

eiaee. His boyish spirit-'wiicb-tiad

soothed by his long suffering, into a slumber,

suddenly awoke and be first smiled,

then laughed heartily. It was pathetic in

the extreme, and our eyes filled with tears.

It was 'the most sublime psalm that can
e heard on this earth—the outburst of

the human son] from the lips of childhood.*

I went home that night fully rewarded by
that one case for a hard day's service. Mr
children stood before me nearer and dearer
than ever. May my little mane mirrors
live long in the boy's memory, and may he
soon be restored to health and strength ia

my inmost prayer. Well, let us just try

now a lady patient—her time is spent toa

much before a mirror that does not suit,

and like unto the wrong spectacles, distorts
the vision." .

Enters a fine, handsome girl, yet as yon

keenly scan her face you note symptoms of
worry- „ . ..

"Yes," said the doctor, "they are there-

Believe me her daily thoughts are woityma
her for fear she'll lose her bear*-.

1

__
Before a mirror she is reflected with a

thin careworn face, lone shapefcffi w?ist,
long-drawn-out sweetness like a stick o!
lollie, and her shoes are dongated use a

plantation negro dancer's. She is shocked,

and so the doctor meant her to be. '

"Now," said the practitioner, "ifywid®

not change your mind you will develop from

the handsome woman that yon are to s^jb

a dowdy as I present. A cure bes witb
your good self. You must reflect. I hava
shown you in my-magic mirror what may
happen in vour physical devetopment. and
in your mind if yon do not cultivate _ a.
cheerier, healthier, less selfish nand—develop

a kindly, considerate, generousitart

—it will lead yon to true womanhood- Tna
true and right thinking woman makes jour

true nobility. You think {but not rightl*

so)-

"Where none admire, 'tis UseJefcto excel. ^
Where same are beaux, 'tis J»in to be a beile.
"Take ten grains, said the doctor, of

the mirror mixture. \ Away with you, and
a grain of such will cure yon ,in all your
fits of melancholia, and you will grow be^otiful

in a natural way, and have £sen
more admirers." . ' , _

Here a country patient is presented. ±1*
comes
;_ _ E j.v

in

_
like

-

a lamb

.. . .

to

.anlifiw

the slaughter—^
fhfl

nis early yousn ana ieiv mm
has been a curse to him. but he has led an
idle life. He does not know what JS the

matter with him, but the doctor sues

him up at a glance. •

"Of course you have sent a lock of your
hair to the advertising specialist,' was his
first query. . , ,,

"Yes," said our new friend, and the

herbs he sent me did me at first a. lot ot
good, but I think I got UBed to them, for

the fourth lot had no effect, and now 1 feel

I want no breakfast." .

"Stand here." he is ordered, and our interest

is vastly enhanced as the deedis

done, and the "no breakfast" man has
diminished into a no-dinner nor tea wa.

"This is what you are coming to, H
a walking stick, a piece of wood,
crooked at that." ..

What a shock our patient had got—ms
hair stood up on end Eke the headdiffiE of
a Papuan native, and his face looked as if

an up-to-date Armstrong gun had been presented

at him- His otherwise young heart
was encased in an old nerve-stricken oooy,
and he wants to clear out, as be calls-it. .

"Now step here, in front of this mirror.
and see what you may be if you will

turn your mind to honest yrmk-f. Jane

which Nature intended-yon should fiiml-

Your first grossly distorted vision will
adually dissolve itself into the fat, cheer-

-_1, patient, kindly farmer—the class ot
man we want to develop our country-
Hand vour property deeds to your good
wife. "To-morrow you will, with this jnew

character, be able to readily insure your
life." _

Already the reflections have done Una
good, for he steps out of the room,, only
to return with a mate who had many a

spree with him, and he blurted out. doctor,
give 'Joe' a dose. It did me good, and

it will mend him up a bit." _

Joe took his dose in such a fantastic way
that it would have even made the, angels
smile. He laughed so heartily that we
had to take to slapping him on the back to

prevent his choking. "Dull brains want a

mental illuminant and good looks good,

company." "Shall I show you my mirror
which is for a class of patient who never
comes unless sent a special invitation? It

is my topsy-turrey mirror—he is mvanabw
a big fat man with signs of wealth Presented

in his big fat chain and pendant locket.

He talks 'bifj—he is clever at tunnel wort-
I place him before a mirror—it shows that

he is like the way he wants to make the

world—upside down. It is not at present
right side up according to his war of thinking,

so he makes his combines and trusts*

but wherever he is I have a mirror 1 always

make bim carry, and he is hourly compelled
to glance into it. It shows the poor,

thin, starving victims he is making, and thus

his sleep is disturbed, and he knows- full

well ahead that in the hour of tribulation

he must then send for me, only to find that

at such a late period he is beyond human
help. He can thus be well left to himself,
and the police to his doings." __

Enters now our Doctor Tlarvey. ^Vell.
how do you like our mirrors?" I. repry

that "Thev are a triumph of the artisans
skill, and the laughter and reflections tiiey

create almost run to the hysterical point;
their good must spread like wildfire through,

our desert tussocks, at summer period.
They create healthy invigorating thoughts

and laughter—some of them are excruaatinglv
funny, and like unto, exhibition

visits—should not be done wrthout. but
should be taken in repeated doses. Our
two hours in your room have been ones oE
unflagging fun and humour. Seemg waa approbating.

Fun so good can be realized

at anv time. The living personality is always'introduced.
None of your .mirrors

ever arouses a feeling of annoyance or .disgust

They are simply extravagant exageenrtions—burlesdne,
in fact—of yonis

figure really humorous. Bud.-thi« elace jg

tnilv entitled to be called the "Fun Par*

*°"We must condemn the frevailine tendency."

chimed in our doctor friends,

"to overate and exalt mere worldly snc

cess 'All true virtue lies in the struBde.

not "the prize.' and we both trust that even
cur mirrors will add dignity and grace to

the walk of our people. As a natural consequence

to their conversation iudicious reflections

have been set before your eves—
1

the rtandard of noble accomplished character
in several departments of life: and'-our

points are intended to elevate and conform
cnr«elf to. and thus create a trne. puro
•patroTial snirit. within our "neonl*. for.aftec

all the mind is the standard of the man."

:

fColdi, Asthma,BrondilLli u<
" Laaf tranblti qriddy cunt bj™

'POWELLS

BALSAM
OF

ANISEED
Of all Chemists

and Stores.

CONSTIPATIONCURED.
Bile Beans Bring Health to Another.

South Australian Home.

Mrs. E. J. Pascoe, a resident of Leicester
street, Parkside, Adelaide, testifies to

the wonderful efficacy of Bile Beans in

cases of severe constipation. This ailment
is the cause of quite two-thirds of tne

complaints which form the doctors daily
practice, especially amone women, -tne airect

results of constipation are anemia, m-
digestion. biliousness, liver troubles, piles,
sion eruptions, palpitation, sleeplessness,

headaches, neuralgia, nervousn^ and a

general disturbance of all the bodily functions.

Bile Beans are gentle in action,

permanent in effect, and entirely free from

harsh minerals and drastic drugs.,

"I have proved Bile Beans to t« & perfect
cure for constipation, says Mru. PaBeoe

"I suffered considerably from thiscomplaint,

together with headache," drowsiness,
poor appetite, and a most aggravating,

irritable feeling. Although I tned manr
so-called remedies, I tned them in vain,,
for they did me no good. - Seang Bite-
Beans were a proved cure for constipation,
I underwent a course of this medicine, tanS

they brought me prompt reHef. and J .waa;

soon speedily cured of the -constipation. _ S
cannot speak too highly of Bile BeanS' XS a."
splendid medicine lor general househfili
use." • • .."'-"["

BOe Beans are the etahdard family iaedi-*

cine, and the only, genuine andrdjahl^.
remedy for all symptoms of Irrar, stomachdrasfre,

aad bowel diBOidetB._ Of. aft
senuste-aiia stores, „ - ~ >
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SPORTING.

AUTUMN EACING

CARNIVAL.

Arrival of Perilous.*

[Notes by Mosiyn.l
With the arrival of Perilous on. Wednesday

evening the interstate division engaged
at the Adelaide Cup Meeting was

completed. His trainer, R. Bradfield,
reached Adelaide in the morning, and reported

that as the negotiations for the Pistol
horse had not been concluded Mr. "\V.

Leaning had decided to send' the horse
across tor the Cup. Bradfield is always

a -welcome visitor to this State, and any
success he may obtain is not begrudged,
by South Australians. His list of victories

is headed by two Melbourne Cups—Patron
and The Victory—a splendid achievement,
considering, how difficult that race is to

win. Perilous -eras one of the first batch
of. .Pistols that came under the Hammer,
and te rn each a fine-looking youngster
that he topped the market. lie -was,

however, & long -while finding his legs, but
be haa carried off his last three races, and

4is owner now values him at 800 gs., the

price at which he was under offer before
jlfl&vi&jg Melbourne. -Perilous was hied at

IRiijmiim^ Part, and ranks as one of the

'biggest thoroughbreds in training. He is

; engaged in the Adelaide Cup at 7 st. 3 lb.,

i which is inclusive of a 5-lo. penalty, and
fhe wHl be ridden in that event bv C. Anidrews,

who has been abroad in bis three

•sncoeaeive victories. Perilous will finish

•his preparation for the big event at Mor-
^phfitirtjli* -

'* MELACHLAK.
' The (Sack Sydney lightweight W. H.
WrTorliliu reached Adelaide on Wednesday

jn order to ride Mr. &. M. Hawker's
karats at the Adelaide Gup Meeting. He
wiQ be unable to stay for the ' Birthday
3fceting, as he has engagements to fill At
Baadraek. McLachlan has a splendid racecding

record, and in this connection

"Wot" wrote after the Sydney Cup:—
•UcDacUazi's success in big events since he
cetamed to Sydney Vbith R. Wootton
About four sad & half years ago has been

and especially has ne shone in

i races. Whether this is due
being a splem&d judge of pace or to

ieamese in sighting any opportunity of getting

a good position I cannot say, but there

as no doubt as to his superiority to nearly
aH our joekeya in a. lengthy trip. Thig seaaon

lis. BBfymweB inclode the Melbourne
Cop, Sydney Cup, and a dead-heat in the

• C»Q).whaie in the past' he has ac-

«o«nUd for * Outfield Gap, A.J.C. Metropolitan,
two Ihttersall's Cups, and the

IAJT.G. Summer Cm. He has also won
some of the best sprint races, included

•amongst these bang the Futurity Stakes,
Newmarket Handicap, and VUlierB Stakes.
Hie has vet to ride the winner of an AnetnliiTi

Cup, Epaom Handicap, or Donicaster
Handicap, but as he is only a young

man it is fairly safe to say that success in

thoee raees wiU come in due course, as well
as in Bome of the A.J.C. and V.R.C. big

three-year-old races."In addition to Mr.
Hawker's horses, McLachlan has been encaged

to ride The Greek in the St. Leger.
- it will not he finally decided what he will

xidfe in the Goodwood Handicap until after
he has ridden Medadia and Tiered at work
this morning. It is Mr. Hawker's inclination

to allow the lad to make his own selec-

^taan.

. LADY BERNICETS EIDER. .

Mr. P. B- Thomas is still wi&out a
rider for Lady Bemice. 7. Harmer-was engaged,

but be has been unable to secure a
Mr. Thomas approached Seobie

with tbe idea of securing the stable light-

•neijzht, Cody, but the BaHarat trainer reanarked
that he would be unable to give a

definite Tetfy until Friday. In the meanitinie
Mr Thomas is in treaty for the seri

vices of the Victorian lightweight C.
* Andrews.

A VISTTING RIDEB.
. O. Orafcorn, who is returning from Cat

aentta bv the steamer Hymettos to-day, is

«lifibtwoKht jockey of considerable ability.
agsA has baen riding with great success for

the past 15 months. ia Cejdon and India.

He can so to scale' at about 7 st.'. and will
^be avaiJaHe daring the Cop Meetings.

- ' • - PUBLIC BABOMETEK:
There -was scarcely a How struck locally

ion Wednesday on the Goodwood Handicap
and Adelaide Cup. As a matfor of fact,

the only enquiries were all directed in

favour of Pretty Peg, who has'become the

third public fancy. If anything the

favourite was not quite eo firm, and it -was

a case of 2 in every 7 persons fancying him,
1 in 6 iTwWrring- to Lord Derby, and 1 in 7
stand by Pretty Peg. At the dose tbe

Tiinaw* -asm fancied in tbe

following order*.— •

, —Goodwood Handicap.—-
(Run on Saturday.)

Mtimsey.'
'Lord Derby.

Iretty^Bgr. _ ,

.Palotta, TSerceL
Kistori-
Trne Scot. ' „ .

Medaglia. Barm, Coonabar, Spryfoot,
Waipuna. Radiant.
Lord Malion, Orphan Girl, Aurifera.
KarnSttan. lady Dudley.

'

Lady JBermoe.

i —Adelaide CUD.—
(Bun Wednesday, May 11.)

Glue.
Moroga. ,

Dhobi.
Olivagter.
Eiad. True Scot.
Coonabar.
Mutilator.
Perflons, Prizefisiter, Pretty Peg.
Kooringa, Goodwood,
Waipuna and others.

'

<

I "TERMNGA."
, Mr. W. M- Cook. "TeriinRa" of The Ausjtralaaian.

will not be over for the Adelaide
ICup Meeting, but is hopeful of being pre.
vent at the Birthday Cup fixture.

{ NOTES. -

' Mr. B. J. Colin®, of Mount Gambier. has
purchased the well-known western district
hunter Promoter, and he will probably be
seen in the hun"r>g field in the south-east

this season. Promoter von both jumpins

events—the Open Hurdles aiui Open
Hunters at the last Warrnambool Show.

Hayrick, the brother to Harvest, is again
. in work at Morphettville. He has been
on the easy list for some week*.

The Acolyte, with 9 st. 5 ft., is ton we^ht
in the Roaehill Handicap, of one and

a

quarter miles, to be decided on Saturday.
3lose of Lancaster follows with 8 et.S tt.

Perissa is the name given by Sir. H.
ham to his San Francisco-Acra^ia colt.

The Victorian Racine Calendar for Slay
is to hand. . , , „„

Two bookings to the imported horse
Antonio are Virtu and Lady; Joan.

^.H 0 0 SS8
- f

6 w been!
The Warrnambool winner Acer has

jdaced on the easy list. , , ,, b ;

The Gippsland jumper• tomMl.. by,
Comauist. has joined, J. H. fclade » stanie
at

C
au

iS

eld

-

-

^ , . „r . v,aK
The Fleminjcton trainer W. A. lilsate nas |

found it necessary, on account of lll-neaitu.

to irive up the training of his horses, for -ue

present. Two of his Uam—Imprint and
the Elumpecker yearling—are to go into it

H.. Frew's stable, while Akim Foo has been
taken in hand by E H. Beli.

.J Fielder has nampl his yearlings as
follow:—Colt, by Maltster from Sentrona,
Maltronus; fillv. V Machine Gun from'

Blue Bonnet. Gunbonnet: colt, by Flavus
from Tarbert. Nikko . i

At Tictona Park on Wednesday Kaolin
and Flagstaff were pven jump ng le^nt

and acquitted themselves

others—Laurel. Easter Gift, and The Swell
—wwe also tried over hurdles, and- the

^ M S r S f M d reports that Steve
•n ^fc^hinsferred his training quarUrs
toZn I t o d S to Ormond. where he has
from Mordiauoc WJ ^ Groggiu,
nowSoverei^ M^n̂ VKoy^dKal»ra.^ r ^ d Kak>ra- *v*> a

te^U^lbecS^cks. Two

new racehorses will shortly reach Hoxrie'a
blable. Their axe Glen Boyal and Glencourt.

both of whom come from the country.

. The following chances of names have been
agreed to by the V.R.C.:—T. Ryan's br.c.
Cupid, 5 yrs.. by Schimmel—Flirt,
Dapple; J. Baldwin's b.jt. Black: ispej,

JTS„ bv Footbolt—Nameless, to Foot Bail;]
E. Kelly's ch:f. Meddlesome. 3 JTS., by
Koran—Inpuisitive. to Lady Koran; H. O.
Hallam's b*. Atlas, 4 yrs., by Dick Sniveller—Mistake

mare, to Teiamt: F._H-
Mdimes's b-f. Ocean Queen. 2 yrs, "by laDinehce—Sea

NympK to Clavis.
Mr. R. J. Collins, of Mount Gambler, Ms

imrcbased. at Warrnambool. Prowster by
Prime—Blink Bouny, a first-class hunter.
He is a brown horse, ax years old. and has
won several competitions in the Warrnambool

district. _ ,

Tbe bay geldine Macphereon. 5 JTS.. BY
Wallace-Sara, has been sold privately
through Messrs. W. C. Yuille & Co. to go
to Western Australia.

Endish sportsmen were much exercisea
in tieir minds when the current mail lett

London as to whether the fences at Aintiee,
where the Liverpool Grand National

is run, f&ould be raised or lowered. Mr.
J. Eden SaviHe, well known in Adelaide,
was one taking part in the new^Kiper controversy,

andhe wrote:—"Mr. Whitaker
hits tbe ripfct nail on the head wheahe eays

let us educate our horses to jump, not tOj

lop through their fences,' but to carry
„ui oat the Englidi training grounds must
be altered altogether, as at present the

jumps are constructed to teach the horses
to rise as little as possible, and to brush,
through as much of the fence as they caiu
It is perfectly marvellous how some oil
screws scrape over and stand up, but it

is not jumping. Nowhere in tne world
has such 'chasing been seen as went on
J_
in AustraliaA 1n Jnnwvduring filOdie CHwllM.

sprenties, and 1)0no
doubt for some time afterwards, but now

the fences .are lowered and brushed all tne

world's getting softer. Many men here
•when bong told about the 'chasing that

went on down under used to say, Oh,
ves; but the horses steady tiiemselves and

jump up and down, tbey don't fly the

fences Kfee ours do.' As a inatter of fact,

the Australian horses raced over their wg
in those days Quite as fast as the

irses go here now, and in a,close .tiling

when horses mere racing side by side I

have seen the jockeys flog up to tie last

two fences trying to bring each other
down, but so perfect were the jumpers

that it seldom came oS. The reason the

horses were such leppers was because they

were taught in the right way. A trainer

who knew his business never allowed his
horses to school over anything that would,
break or bend.' I trained several chasers,
all of which, were winners, and, as a nne,
lesson number one consisted in the novice
being ridden into a small enclosure raited
in by a four-panel red gum fence, and if

the rougbrider could not get the gee out
a stoefcwhip did. The horse sometimes

'came down, so did the boy, but the fence

did not. In a school a green chaser
should be raced over the last two jumps

between two old 'chasers, who would close
up on him near the fence. Tbe youngster
will very likdy get flurried, take off too

soon, and come the most awful mucker,
landing on his head and turning a complete

somersault, which if it does not km
him will frighten him nearly to death, and
he will take jolly good care he does not
do. it again if he can help it, -which is

iust what his trainer wanted. I only
lolled one, and he was not mine. The
owner had been training him for three

and wanted to see if he was safe

to back, so I let him hare a go with two

of my old warriors. I have heard that

Moifaa jumped Aintree with ease, and that

he did not 'steady himself,' nor did he
'jump up and dowti.' I saw him at Gen.
Brocklehiirst's, and was much disappointed.

He tFOuld have made a bad show

among such horses as Martin Loughlin's
Lone Hand and Left Bower cr Goyder's
Sussex, or Trumpeter, Sheet Anchor, and
a wonderful grey that Chifaey rode, and
several others that were on the go in the

seventies and eighties. Lone Hand could

put four furlongs away in 50s. on the training

track. Sussex was one of the greatest
horses ever foaled. He won on the flat.

J think, the Melbourne Cup, but am not
sure. Then he won over hurdles, and
finally over the big sticks. Trumpeter was
clean bred, and an enormous horse, just

the sort for the Grand Xational. It took

him'a ven" lone time to learn his business,
his j^ees were like football® from

doutins his fences, but bie knees do not
c^ on* them soft, and do not

^ a near ttelru
Several Australian

cracks have won under 14 st., yet here
J2 st 7 a js caj]^ a Welter weight, and as
. the last Grand National was not

fa5t enoI1(jh to have kept the horses I have
yo^d warm."

MELBOURNE, May i.
Imprint was to-day withdrawn from the

Glennuntly Handicap, to be run at Cauln
Saturdav

field on -aturoay.

SYDNEY May 4.

It is fitated that the Sydney horseman
McLacUan, who is uiider special

en^Sn^nt for Mr. E. M. Hawker, will
problbly pilot The Greek in tbe Adelaide
I J

lj R
S

er

-

^ B^KEN HILL, May 4
The Licensed Victuallers' Racing tJub

last night adopted iU progtumme which
comprises seven events, including the Silver
^ City Cup of £200 and £100 trophy,

o£ and the
Hurdle

Uace of £70.

RISE IN TEA UNFOUNDED
. . THE FAMOUS

"BLACK HORSE
STILL WE U W

99

WHCE.

BRAND TEA

No. 1 - 1/6 per No. 2 - 1/4 per ft.

HENRY BERRY ft CO., Proprietors.

W
f
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For every use in preserving
porifying and beautifying tiif

skin, scalp, hair and hands o*
infant*, children and adults
Cuticora Soap and Cuticurs
Ointment have no rivals
wortib mentioning. For af
fectionsof the skin and scalp

of young and old that tor

ture, disfigtire, itch, burn
crust and scale, they sueceec

when all else feuls. '

BoWttaongftooi tt»worM. Depots London.21
Ckuarbooe 8a.: Fan. 10. Bat de la Oun
d'Antte: Antrafim. R. Towm ACo,8ydney; India

I4d.6tpeTown.4U,: Potter Drue 4 CbcM
Oorp- SoloPrope, 13J Ootamboi Av«_ Baton.

CaUcarmBooklet, mtt-irae. tells«

atout Cu» ana Treatment of Skla and. Bctlp.

AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE ROYAL.
At the Theatre Royal this evening Mr.
illiam Anderson's Company will revive

or the last two nights of tbeir successful
tV, Pnm3t1.7,. M111 Ki- Mr VValtor

cute&n the romantic aiiina. b> Mr. «
-ioward, "The Prince and " the Beggau

aid." Upon its initial presentation in

delaide "rile Prince and the Jieggailaid"
crowded the Theatre Royal as it

ad done previously for many weeks in

elbourne. Mr. Ex>y Redgrave will again
e seen in his fine character impersonation

f Prince Michael. Miss Harrie Ireland

will play Monica of Illyria. and Mr. Robert
nman Prince Olaf. Mr. Walter Dalleish's

scheming Prince Hildred is a line

iece, of acting.

' A WALTZ DREAM."
A light musical opera season, vrhici pK>mises

to excel in importance anything m
this city for some years, will be inaugurated

at the Theatre Royal next Saturday
evening by J. C. Williamson's Royal Comus
Opera Gomnanv. The company have just

•concluded one "of the meet brilliantly successful

seasons known, in Western Australia,
where record attendances have been

the order nightly. "A Waltz Dream,-
which -will be performed for the first time

in Adelaide, is said to be an epitome of
all that is joyous and fraerant with music,
gladuess, and song, set amid splenaitt

scenes, pulsating with love and youth,
throbbing with romance and adventure.
The music is described as dainty, and the

waltz a lingering memory that charms tbe

ear with sweet Bounds to a dehgnttui
theme. Success' has been showered upon
each production of the beautiful. Viennese
opera in t he various States in which it has !

been presented. The company, which will
arrive to-day by the A-US->J. Company s

Kyarra. indudes old favourites. To Mr. Beeinald
Roberts and Miss Florence Younc fall

the choice of the beautiful numbers or
this light opera. Mr. Claud Baatock and
Mr. Langford Kirty play up to rach oUier
as Joachim and Lothar in one of the funniest

scenes that could be imagmed-Miss

Fanny Danco, who will appear as Franzi.
is a meny little soul in the second act, and
a pathetic little figure in the last, -whete

she gives up Niki to the Princess. Mr.
Andrew Higeaieon, as Lieut. Mcmtschi;
Mr. T). O'Connor, as Wendolm; Mr. Arthur

Hunter, as Mas Baur: MissMFldrenee
Vie Alma Vamghan, and Connie Milne complete

a brilliant cast. The first matinee
will be giren next Wednesday.

SACCO'S LONG FAST.
To-night at 7.45 Saoco-Homan will be released

from his glasshouse at 12 Hindley
street, and be driven to the Central EW1,
Grenfell street, where at 8.30 he wiJ.l ta^c

Iris first meal on the stege in Ml -wew of
the audience. Sacco is_ in a pleasanter
mood, and is eagerly looking forward to his
release after his 43 days' of starvation. A
vaudeville company, which will support the

main attraction, includes Glynn and'Dunoon
(Arthur and Marie), comedy artists, in

their comedv sketch "Her Other .Husband."

Mr. Glynn has not appeared in the

city since he was featuring the succrasful

sane "How dee-doo-dee." under Mr. Rickards.
He sang this for 26 consecutive weeks

at Svdney_ Tivoli. Miss Dunoon will introduce"

special dances and songs. The miniature
Mdba will be an attractive turn. This

tiny child performer is an extraordinary
mimic, and is said to sing the songs ' Jolly
good luck to the girls" and "Oh. Ebenezer"
with wounderful qualntoess. Miss Linda
Gill, a dashing serio, will contribute several

vivacious numbers. Mr. Harry Graham
—

(COMEDIAN). Mr. Mel. Booker. Mies Brenda
Ive, and others will appear, and Jones,

the' Waiter"—" —andJ

another•>—«••»• laughablei»>"h=w» comedietta
-will be presented by the company.

mm*.

Sacoo-Homan will address the audience.
He will be presented with a silver cup.

LYRIC CLUB.
An interesting programme was presented

at the lyric Club on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Arthur Walker gave an artistic interpretation

of two pianoforte sefections,

"Schmetkeriing" (bv Grieg) and "Impromptu"
(Rubinstein), the latter of winch was

encored, and "The cradle song" (Schumann)

ad<J,ed. Mr. Reginald Beeboa presented
a bappv, interpretation of tbe songs

"Tell her I love her so" (Faye) and "Sympathy"
(Marshall), and in response to demands

for more sang "Take a pair of sparkling

eyes." Miss Annie Jacobs was recalled
for an excellent rendering of her two

numbers, '"Menu-et de Martini (Weckerlin)

and a "Song of Andalusia" (Mansjepeon).

Mr. A. E. Latter supplied the elocutionary
items, and had an enthusiastic

reception for "Colonel Sir Cristopher Daring's
speech," from "The Liars," and character

sketch "Canon Wealthy." from 'The

Christian." He was compelled to add an

extra to the latter, and presented the wellknown
"Dandy Fifth" with excellent

effect.

CASEY, DARWIS'S MISSING LISK.
This afternoon there will be a special in-

•citation exhibit of Casey, "Darwin's Missing
Link," which has been brought to Adelaide
by Mr. Ellis Joseph. Casey has gr^t
zoological interest, inasmuch as he is the

onlv male chimpanzee in Australia. He is

said to possess 80 out of 100 points in common
with man's anatomy, and to understand
everything that is said to him. He

will bejrip an 1 Adelaide season to-morrow at

12 Hindley street.

THOMAS'S PICTURES.
Thomas's pictures continue to be a popular

attraction at the Unley Hall. Wednesday
night'6 programme was much appreciated

by a large audience. A fine coloured
film was screened, showing the preparation
and exportation of milk by the Bernese
Alps Dairy Company, and the "Taming of
Birds" was also enthusiastically received.
The selection of subjects was admirable,

and applause greeted every picture.

• CRUELTY TO ANIMALS PAGEANT.
The boxplan for the pageant and tableaux

in aid of the Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals will be opened at
Bigby's on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
Tickets arc now available at the booking
office.

WRESTLING" CHAMPIONSHIP.
BROKEN HILL,, May 4.

_A -wrestling match for the jiu jitsu

championship of Australia and a purse between
Professor Stevenson and George

St. Cry (of Canada) to-night attracted about
1,500 people to the Crystal Theatre. Stevenson

secured the first fall, St. _Crv the

second and third, and Stevenson tfie fourth

and fifth. Stevenson thus retains the

championship. He, in the final bout, secured

the throttle hold, and rendered St.
Cry temporarily insensible. Kameda, a
Japanese, afterwards challenged Stevenson.

'RIGHT REVEREND."

DROPPING THE TITLE.

BRISBANE, May 4.
At tbe sittings of the Presbyterian Genemi

Assembly to-day, on the motion for tbe

adoption of the report of the Rockhampton
Presbytery, the Rev. Mr. McKillop (Mount g
Morgan) moved as an amendment the deletion

of the word "Right" before "Rev.
Alexander Hay," contending that there

was no warrant for the use of the title

Right Reverend.
Th'he Rev.~ James Gibson supported the

amendment, and observed that in his
opinion it was far more in Irgppipg with
the spirit of tbe Testament, that both the

titles "Right" and "Reverend" should be
dropped. In adopting the title of Reverend

they went in face of the deepest movement
of thought and life in their own time. He

thought the prelacy consisted of titles. The
amendment was carried by 16 votes to 15.

The Rev. M. Kirkpatrick (Maryborough)

asked if it was competent to now move
that the title Reverend be also deleted, seeing

that neither Paul nor any other of the

New Testament worthies used the title,

(laughter.) The report as amended was
adopted.

B

UNCHARTED ROCKS.

COMMONWEALTH'S POSITION.

MELBOURNE, May 4.

, , , . - -The Minister for Customs (Mr. Tudor)
was asked to-day, 111 WW of recent marine
happenings, if tbe Federal Government
felt auy responsibility in tbe matter of
ensuring safe trade routes for vessels around
the Australian coast. Mr. Tndor replied
that navigation was one of the subjects of
which the Federal Government had not
yet taken control. The statement placed
before the Marine Board of Tasmania that

tbe Admiralty chart showed Sloop Rock
to be Hi miles from Cape SoreA. whereas
it -eras Teally only 7i miles, and tbe recent
disaster to tbe Perides, showed the necessity

for a thoroujzh surv^r of the A«straliaa
coast beine made. He understood

that it would cost a vast sum to completely
survey tbe 8,000 or 10,000 miles of Australian

-

coastlinp.
, .,

The
. ,

matter, however.

might be considered when navigation and
lighthouses .were under Federal' control. _

AUCTIONS.
TO-MORROW (Friday), May 6, at 11 a.m.

CENTRAL AUCTION MART, KING W'M.
STREET (opp. Royal Exchange).

-rp r* A TA7" jfV TT A d
Ji, Vj ii W Cu H V U W

°
WTKTEB GOODS, AS FOlAOWb:—

ls CHHjDaEN.s BEAVER OOATS, 6 GEKTS'
WATERPROOFS, IS GENTS', YOUTHS',
AND HOI'S' SUITS. 2« TWEED TROUSERS.
6 HONEYCOMB QUILTS, 10 PAIRS
SHEETS. 24 SHIRTS. 10 TAP. AND LINEN
TABLE COVERS, Towels. Wrappers. Tweed
Skirts. Clothioc. PTJAMAS, 13 PAIRS
BLACK AND TAN LADIES' KID SHOES,
Haberdashery. GOLD RINGS. WATCHES,

JEWELLERY, AND SUNDRIES.
ALSO.

20 NEW AKD SECONDHAND BICYCLES,
MOTOR BICYCLE.

STOOL SALE,

__ _ p
Kilflfir. Olttltil, QS t/O.,

' ' '

PROPERTIES WANTED.
Eighteen -srordi in The Register and The Evening

Journal, 1/; three insertions, 2/6, prepaid.

L AND WANTED, for Oadi, 10, -20, 30, 40, to,

SO,100 Acrcs, near Adelaide.
T. M. BERRY & CO.

0 Bowman Bnildines, Kins William street.

124'6

V\tANTED to Rent, Eieht or Nine Roomed
W House: eastern suburbs: lone term; eood

tenant. Tenant, Post Office. Norwood. 1S4'6

win offer by auction,

IN THE "WOOL EXCHANGE. GRESFELL

STREET.

, OD FRIDAY, 6th inst.. at 2.S0 p.m.

123 BALES WOOL.

tS BAGS WOOL.

Wool on.-don- at their Port Adelaide Stares on

TO-MOBBOW (Friday), May 6, at 2 o'clock.

62
ARKER

JOHN BOLL BAZAAR.

HORSES.

^ Monline of Sale,

TO LET
Eighteen *ords in Tbe Register sod Tbe Eranng'

Journal, l,'; tinee inseitiong. t/6. prepaid.

A T ST. PETERS—Eifitt Rooms, Furnished. |

every convenience; immediate possession;!
rent, 35L Hanson & Jones. 23 Royal Exetensrt.

134'6

/^lOMFOETABLE FURNISHED HOOSE,
KJ Esplanade, SEMAPHORE; gas, all
veniences; immediate poe&ession.
Penny. Hackney. Or tor Sale.

Sooth
gas, all con-
TeL 128. Mxs.

M9tt»o

F UEOTSHED, . NORTH ADELA1WE, Three
Rooms, use of Kitchen; excellent pDEition. 4.

TTENLEY BEACH ESFIIANADE.—Seven Booms,
i~l Furnkhed, available now. Electric tram

"VfEAR GL£NBLG—To LET or for SALE, HOUSE,
-L\ io Rooms. Stablinc. Paddocks. &c. Enoz

"VTORTH ADELAIDE.—iiO USE, Ten Booms, good
-Ll position,' terrace, cloee to tram. Partial-

325*6

62

BROTHERS
win sell by auction—

For Mr. J. A. Mnrphy. Oodnadatta—
n TRCCKS FffiSTJa^SS HORSES, from 3 to

£ 7 years, principally broken and in cood
condition.

For the owner—
Grey Horse, good anywhere
Abbot Boggy and Harness.

For Mr. O. Evans, Uount Qambier—
Br. G<££ag, by Kfllamey—Silver Star, eood

jumper, all h&meffi
Br. Mure, 3 years, Loch Farron—SOrer Star,

a perfect lady's back, all harnem.
For Mr. C. Nettell, Angaston—

Pair Cream Ponies, 12 hasfls, all harness,
qniet far children.

Ftor Mr. A. E. Ayere—
Bay P<my Hue, ptizetaker, quiet and reliable

for lady. _
From ^forte's Pmiiiwh—

Bay Dmght Mare, all farm vrote.
For 'Mr. G. Marsbman, Owen^—

Chestnut Horse, t years, all harness
: Bay Pony, IS bands, aH harness.

For Mr. A. F. Gebrike, Callington—
Heavy Draught Mare, 5 years, very reliable

Bay Gelding, 6 years, all farm work.
For various owners—

Grey Pony Mart
1

, Sulky, and Harness
30 Heavy and Light Hemes.

TO-MORROW!! TO-MDBROW!!
FRIDAY, May 6, at 11 a-m.

S IX-ROOMED HOUSE, Unley, close eled
tram. Incoming Tenant may hare option 1

pnrcbasinc new fumitiire at valuation. Present,
tenant leavinc Adelaide. Apply Chcvertan, (Jnley

Post Office. . 125""

rpo BE l£T.—SPACIOUS STORE at Part Ade-
JL laide, central position. Apply, Robert Har.

r & Co., Propriebiry, 1 imited, Adelaide; J. Rawgs
t. Son, Port. 82bse

BOWMAN BUILDING
AND ARCADE,

KING WILLIAM STREET.
AT.T,flie Offices in the SOUTH WIJ?CSare

4PPUCATIONS are now being considered for
Euites and Ptirs of Offices in the NORTH WOSO
trendy shortly}. Many of these arc already

I SHOP,granting King WiAiam street comer of
Arcade, also SHOPSIH ARCADE, to Let.

BASQIEKT OF BOILDIRG TO UTT.
The Basement, running under the nhole of the

BaBding, meascdBg nearly a quarter of an acre
oi ground apace, with a height of 13 ft., is to

Let, when barge, lofty, with splendid
light. The finest basement premises in the

States. Further particulars upon application to

R. W. SWA N,
James place. Grenfell atseet.

106*21

PACKING

FREE.
Baft Deliveryguaranteed

CASH OR TERMS. ^

No PlaceLike
HOOPER'S
pARMERS'

URN1TURE

BEDROOM SUITE, consiatinf: of—
Wardrobe, bevelled minor door, large

roomy done in bottom, nwiiiinn 4 ft.

vide. Dressing Table, 3 ft. 6 in. Tride,
laqta bevelled . mkiuL, vith one small

mirror st either side. Washstaud is 3 ft.

6 in. wide, martin top, tiled back, and

above tiles a bevetted matoc. In Solid
Slack, wood or TTuoi i Pius,

£13 10/

PIASO STOOL, covered in leather,

15/6, m splendid variety
to choose from.

Handsome CHEST, in HnsA Pine or

Solid Blackwood, 8 drawers, fitted with
knobs, 5/ If with brass bandies.

^ £5 15/

WHATNOT, for the corner, real w&Innt
4 bbelves. Price IQjQ

HOOPERS
FurnishingArcade,Hindley& Leigh sts., Adelaide*

Venetian BEDSTEAD. .

beantifully mounted in ljBdsl, foil ih^

£3 5/

PSOPEBTTES FOB SALB.
tSffateen voids in The Begfeter and The Evening

Journal, 1/; three imertioas, 2/g, prepaid.

GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE,

PROPERTIES $OB SALE.
Sixteen words in Tbe Register and Tbe Evesing

Journal, 1/; three imertions, 2/6, prepaid.

CAXPBELLTOWN.—Superior Modem Hooae and * * weekly outlay, equal to rent, covering prinevery
convenience, extensive Stone Stables, Coach, cral and interest?

FRIDAY, May 6, at 11 a-m. m
AT THE RESIDENCE. GLENTHOBNE,

O'HALIOKAN ITITJ.
CNDER INSTRUCTIONS FB03I NORMAN

BBOOKMAN. ESQ.
(alio has sold his Glenthome Estate'

THE WHOLE OF HIS VALUABI£ HOUSEHOLD
FUBMTCRE, OPB1GHT GRAND PIANO (BY
HOELUNG & SPANGENBERG), COSTLY
BRONZES,

AND ALL THE FCBNTSFTTNGSOF A FTBST-
CLASS BESIDENCE.

THEODORE BRUCE & CO.,
have been favoured with inetnietioua to «11 a<
above.

HAUL.—Best-quality Brussels Carpet, 42-in
Fluted Plaster Pedestal, Well-made Fine
Cupboard. &C.. &c.

DRAWING BOOM.—Best-quality Carpet, veiy ^ ^
Fine and Unique IAEEIP Bronze Figure and street,
Lamppost. luxurious Armchairs, UPRIGHT
GRAND PIANO BY HOELUNG & SPAN-
GENBERG. Handiome Bras and Art Metal
Standard Lamp, Costly Wedgwood China
Tea Service on Bevolvine Comport Salver,
Well-made Occasional Tables, &c.. &c.

DINING BOOM.—Finest-quality Wilton Pile
Carpet, Well-upholstered Armchairs, 6 Walnut

Dininsr Chairs. Well-made Cedar Dinner
Wagon. Substantially made Secretaire Bookcase,

6 ft. 6 in. Solid Mahogany Sideboard,
Well-made Mahogany Extension Dinine
Table. Superior Lot E.P.. Glass, and China
Ware, &c.. &c.

OFFICES TO LET.
gig!,*.**! words in Tbe Register and Tbe Evening

Journal, 1/; three insertions, 2/6, prepaid.

AfflCES TO Tjyr in tfaiiiibuiy-Chambers,- cen-
Vjr tral; Electric lift. Joseph J. Stsdce?, 49a
King William street.

jrpo LET.—SUITE of OFFICES in RWHSTm
rwiMKBPK Apply W. £. Thomas & Oo.

lie

PBOPE&TQBS FOE SALE.
Eighteen words in The Begister sod The Evening

Journal, 1/; three insertions, 2/6, prepaid.

A T MONREITH, the coming new suburb, Superior,
Five Booms, usual convaaences: must

sell -this week; bargain. Bobins; Norwood.
124'6

/^tOIAEGE PARK.—To wind up DeceasedEstate.
^ GENTLEMAN'3 UESIUEKOE. ID Booms, all
conveniences; splendidly situated, facing St.
Peter's College Grounds; Land, 238 x 136. Holland
and Idthless, Solicitors, Waymooth street.

73mhc

house, &c.; 28 Acres of first-das land, 6 acres
garden. The whok in splendid older and charmingly

situated.

BAGOTSHAKES&IiEWIS
LIMITED,

IB ESQ WrUiAK STBB3TE.
118ths46

GOOD BUYING.
KENSINGTON—SevenRooms, £460.
ST. PETRKS—Five Booms, £9S0.
WEST ADELAIDE—Sue Booms, £520.
MHiI£WOOD—SU Booms, £600.
PARKS1DE—Six Booms, £623.
NORTH UNLEY—Six Booms, £700.
AVENAL GARDEN—«* Booms, £700.
KAYLANDS—Seven Booms, £740.
HYDE PARK—Sil Rooms, £900.
FULLABTON—Seven Rooms, £1,000.
WAYYHAE—Seven Booms, £1,050.
CITY—Eight Booms. £1,050.
MALVERN—Nine Rooms, £1,1S».
NORWOOD—Eight Booms, £1,200.
HENLEY BEACH BOAD—Ten Booms, £2,000.

T- M. BERRY & CO.,

WESTERN SUBURB.—Closeto city. New Tina,
vith Return Verandah, Bath. Pantry, Washhoose,
with Copper and Troughs, Stables, &c.;£610,
£75 depodt, 20/ weekly.

SOUTHERN SUBURB.—Walking distance pens;
section, and near tram, 6 Rooms, Bath, Gas Stove,
Gas with Stove; £450, £50. and 17/6 weekly.

SOUTHERN SUBURB.—8Boons, Return Verandah,
Bath, Cellar. Pantry, Stable, fcc.; £800,

£150 deposit. 20/ weekly.
EASTERN SUBURB.—Near second section, 6

Booms, Pastry. &c.; £500, £100 deposit, and 20/
weekly.

SOUTHERN SUBURB.—7 Booms. Pantry, and
Outhouses; £550, £50 deposit, aid 20/ weekly

EASTERN SUBURB.—Close second section.

Booms, Return Verandah, Bath, Cellar, Ac., n
and well built; Houseyou can be proud of; £775,
£75 deposit, and 30/ weekly.

Most of the above may be modified by increasing

or reducing: the deposit with a corresponding
reduced or increased weekly payment, suitable
to buyer.

W. E. COLLINS,

eington road, Two Houses, each about Six BOOBML
Gooch & Scott, Sagle Chambers. ISthsc

dar Wardrobes, MassiveB.M. Bedsteadsani
Bedding, Well-made Mahogany Chest of 5
Drawers, Good Pine Wardrobes, Mahogany
Washstands, Handsome Doulton China Toilet

Service. (12 pieces). Well-made Pine
Duchess Pairs. Wicker Cftaire, Beautifully
madeHuon Pine Chest of Drawers,

and
Contents of Bathroom Cincludintr Bathheater),

Maid's Room, Kitchen, Laundry, Ironing
Boom, Man's Boom, Office,and Outside Sundries.

' Goods on View This Day.
Catalogues now ready.

A Drac will leave Mr. Richard Mitchell's Office,
Currie Etieet, To-morrow Morning, at &30 o'clock.
Fare, 11 return.

Auctioneers" Offices, 23 Old Exchange. Pirie

TjVOH.SALE, Six-roomed HOUSE, in good order;
X?.- Land, 66 x 300. - . .

Albcrton.
"VTORTH TERRACE.—Part Town Acre 27, 6E ft.

if x 195 ft., with two Dwellings of Fourteen
Rooms each and Outbuildings. Rights-of-way at
side and rear. Terms on application. Executor
Trustee and Agency Company, 32 Grenfell street.

Illths37

PROSPECT. — superior RESIDENCE, just

erected. Six Booms, Wide Hall and Passage,
every convenience; modem design, dectria
light; land, 50 x 150 (more if required), £650.
Alfoid. Alfred Chambers. Currie street. 125'7
SOUTHERN Suburb.—Residence, 6 rooms, enclosed

verandah, bath, cellar, folding: doors,
shed, shadebouse, "flower and fruit gardens, lawns,

acetylene gas througoitt; land, 100 x 160; price,
£1.050.—Brown, Melvin Chambers. 123,5.9

93

HENLEY BEACH. "
To finally close accounts.

BLOCKS OF LAND AT HENLEY BEACH,

GREEN & CO.
are instructed to offer for sale by auction.

On FRIDAY, Wav 6, 1910, at 2.30 o'clock,'
AT THE TOWN HALL, ADELAIDE.

ALLOTMENTS, ALLOTMENTS,
with Frontaees to

Marlborough street, i Military road.
Beck street, j Reedic 6treet.
Victoria street, I Anthony street,

£jwanwick street, 'Stewart street.

East terrace and Adelaide terrace.

THE KIRKCALDY BEACH
RAILWAY STAHOy. -

is dose to most of the above Allotments, and the

ELECTRIC TRAM TERMINUS
is not far from the Blocks on the southern side of

Marlborough street.

These Allotments are for Sale at prices that

will allow of Purchasers making very satisfactory
Bargains, either for immediate use for building or
as a profitable investment, as

HENLEY BEACH
is

MAKING RAPID PROGRESS,
and

VALUES ABE BOUND TO RISE
' at this

FAVOURITE SEASIDE RESOBT.
Litho. Plans axe now ready, and can be had on

application.
TERMS—25 per cent, cash; balance at per

cent, for 3 years.
For further particulars from Symon, RoimEevell,

sad Cleland, Solicitors, Gladstone Chambers.
122,5'

.

-

,

•WOOL SALE.

BAGOTSHAKES &LE WIS
UHTTED,

will bold a SMALL SALE of WOOL at the Wool
Exchange, Grenfell street. TO-MORBOW (Friday),
Hav 6, at 2.30 pjn.

Wool on Show on Thursday, 5th inst, snd

morning of Sale. 123*5

BURBA MARKET. i

TO MORROW (Friday), May 8.

SHAKES & LEWIS
LIMITED,

_ _ etion as above, at X2-20—
FAT AND STOKE SHEEP.

200 Fat Wethers, 100 Fat Lambs, from
berton Park

60 Extra Prime Sheep. 30 Fat Wethers
200 Fat Wethere. 40 t?at Wcthws
100 Fat Croeebreds,60 Fat Ewes
300 Forward to Fat Wethers
200 Forward to Fat Yoanc Sheep
200 Mixed Younjr Sheep
600 Forward Wethers
200 Ewes in lamb

0,000 2. 4, and 6 tooth Dry Ewes, forward
to fat

FAT AND STORE CATTLE.

FAT CATTLE, IS LOTS.

UNLEY—Sis Rooms, Sc., new; £575.

St. Peters—SevenRooms, near car; £700.
Mile-End—Five Rooms, Garden, &c.: £475.
East Adelaide—Five Rooms, SO ft.; £525.
Dulwich—Five Rooms, &c.; £450.
Unley—Eicht Rooms, &c.. corner; £775.
Hyde Park—.Six Booms, very complete House,

larcre land: £930.
Many other Properties.

BERKLEY, DUS5T. & OO.,
Bon-man BuildingE. Kine William street.

1 125thscz
ISTtTOODVILLfc".—Next Methodist Parsonage,
IW Block Land, with Tennis Court, 300 ft frontage,

back entrance. G. A. Connor, Woodville.
133'.

/|K(\—VICTORIA
PARK, New Doubleo^^teJU

fronted House, Five Booms, Enclosed

returning rental about £10 weekly;
also. House of 10 Rooms, which buyer can use as
Residence; sound bargain. H. Woodcock, Royal
Exchange. Adelaide.

r?-J.onA—15-ROOMED HOUSE, tram frontage;
nriXvU suitable Temperance Hotel, Boarding;
Bouse. H. Woodcock, Royal Exchange, Kinp William

street.

AT PENNY SECTION.
A Modern Villa, Eight Booms, many conveniences;

teirace frontage: let at 32/6 weeldy.
This is a really first-class property, and very
cheap at £1,050. A Modern Villa, Five Boons,
many conveniences, let at 20/ weekly; nvlfndiil
position; £700.

Above properties have valuable frontages.

JOHN HUTCHINGrS & CO.,
CITIZENS' BUILDINGS, NEAR POST OFFICE.

Stthsc

BUYERS OE BIG
HOUSES.

We liftYC for absolute cafe, it very low. prim,
many first-class properties, from 10 Rooms Tipwards,

in very best positions of city, North Adelaide,
St. Peters, Unley, and other submits. Tbe

oveers are determined to sell, and those wanting
a big house at a sacrifice price should call on ua.

JOHN HUTCHINGS & CO.,
CITIZENS BUILDINGS, NEAB POST OFFICE.

SHhfe

CALL ON US AT ONCE
and secure the CheapestHonse in the market, consisting

ot 5 Rooms, Kitchen, Veandih, Hall,
Bath, Tiled Bade Grates, Tiled Hearths, Store,
Tank, 2 Wardrobes, Bookcase, Shed, &c. TTiia
House is of good appearance, in splendid order, and
very cheap indeed at £490. £350 can remain, if

required, at 4t per cent, interest.

JOHN HUTCH3NGS & CO.,
CITIZENS" BUILDINGS, NEAR POST OFFICE.

llBthsc

HYDE PARK—£525.

Attractive Bouse of .Five Rooms, Hall, Bathroom,

Cellar, Tiled Verandah; all in first-class

order.

'Shuttleworth & Letchford,

LAND! LAND!
Compact Scrub Farm, upwards of S,000 Acres,

tfell Fenced and Watered; partly improved; six

miles from *&ilem. Bend; sure rainfall; timber,

pine and mallee; i&fr.per acre.

pPARSONS & PARSONS,
87 KDiG WILLIAM STREET. S

M A L V E R N .

VACAKT LAND, CHEAP.
3 Blocks of Land, Cheltenham street, centra]

position, right-of-way at rear, 30/ per foot; also
one Comer Block, £2 10/ per foot. Bargain.
SCRYGMOUR'S TOWN & COUNTRY UU312ESS

& PROPEETT EXCHANGE.
20 Waymouth street. Adelaide.

124c

R. (J. BO WEN,
LAKD, ESTATE, AKD IXSURAXCE

AGENT,

2i AKD 25 PIRIE CHAMBERS, PIRIE STREET.

Tel. 2431. 135thsc

ABE YOU GOING TO BUILD?
If so, yon will require a Plan and Specification

prepared by a Competent Hand.

Write and ask to see Book of Modem Designs.
Charges for Plans, from £1 1/.

ARCHITECT.
lllthsc this office.

£375—GLENELG.
Well situated ix*. this good localit}', Six-rocmed
House and Tiro Allotments. The whole, in perfect

order, is ail absolute sacrifice for £375.
Come before the rush znd pick up a Bargain.

GORDON SHORT'S
EXCIIANGE.

(late Partner in Scrrnigour's: Exchange),
Penn Chambers,next Tivoli Theatre, King William

street. lllthsc

£500—FOOT OF HILLS.
AT MITCHAM, HANDY RAILWAY STATION.
Residence, 5 Rooms, Hall, Pantry, Bath, Tiled

Verandah, Stove, Copper, fiOO-gallon Tank, Sc.
Land, 10) x 191, with splendid Fruit Garden.
Beautifully situated, with charming.views of gulf
and Adelaide Plains, and uithin easy access City.

ERNEST LANGSPORD,
Auctioneer and Licensed Landbroker,

Molton street, off FJinders street, 2 minutes from
G.P.O. • 119c

4,000 ACRES.
West Coast Country; jrood Farming Land To

Let on Share System; will pay for clearing and
fencing; seed and manure found, and give
option to purchase; liberal terms to a. good man-
Particulars from

JOHN S. C R E A S Y,
NEXT BANK ADELAIDE, CURRIE STREET.

125thee

once, Substantial Villa, of 6 Rooms, Bath,
Pantry, Cellar, and every convenience. This beautiful

Residence is close to the Id. section. Immediate

possession. Hie price is only £585. We
am accept £KC cash; tbe balance can remain at
5 per cent, interest. Don't miss this opportunity.

B A D G E R & C O .

A T PABESIDE.—Well-built Villa, containing
Rooms, Corner Block, 2 nice Lawns in front,

all in perfect order. The Dining Room is large

and lofty, the whole of the House is well lighted,

very convenient to tram. Be sure and see this

before purchasing elsewhere. Price, only £476.

BADGER & CO.
A T UNLEY.—New, Up-to-date Houseof 5 Rooms

and all the latest improvements, well and
thoroughly built, solid dressed Freestone front.

This Building is only just completed, and, being
situated within a few minutes of Id., section, we
can recommend inspection. The price is only
£550. Terns can be arranged.

BADGER & C O.
A T WALKERVILLE. —In this fine Sotarb we are

instructed to sell at once. 5-roomed Villa,
with every possible convenience. Dining Boom

DBESS AND FASHION.

WARM CREAM FLANNELETTE UNDERGAR-
MENTS,

FOR LADIES, MAIDS, CHILDREN,

AT FLINTS,
HINDLEY AND BANK STREETS.

• OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK*

LADIES' FLANNELETTE COMBINATIONS, 2/U. 3/6, SAl.jyfcS/e im. 2/t.

FLANNELETTE KNICKERS, 1/6, 1/11, 2/6. 2/U. FU^ELETTE CTEfflSg^W
-- FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES, ORS®!/XL

RKTBTS, 2/11, 3/6, 8/11. 4/6. GREY FLEECY

A<JDESTBIANS.2/6. 2/11; Navy and Cream. S/U.
BED FLANKEL PETTICOATS, women's size, t/IL ""

A good range of MERINO and WOOLLEN UnderBwments lor the WTSTER 6EA80H,

KAYY FLANNEL PETIKXttTS, Oi l

. good ranee of MERINO and WOOLLEN UnflerK""^""
1

""

FLA1MELETTE COMBINATIONS. 2/6, 2/11.
MAIDS' KNITTED BLOOMERS,3/6. _ „ .„

CHILDREN'S FLANNELETTE KNICKERS, die «, 0*6,. l's, 2'b, I/2J; X/S; Ft, 8*.
CHnj>RElf8 FLANNELETTE COMBINATIONS, ones, 1. 2. 1/11; 8, 4, 8/8; 6, 6, S/8.
CHILDREN'S FLANNELE1TE NIGHTDRESSES, axes, l's, 2% 2/3; 3'fi. It's, S/6.
CHILDREN'S CREAM AND NAVY KNITTED BLOOHEKS
CHHJWKEN'SFLANNELETTE PYJAMAS, siiea, ¥e, X/U; 2's, S's, 2/3; 6's, Te. ffB. 2/11. '

INFANTS' WOOL PETTICOATS, Cream, 2/6; Navy, 8/6.
INFANTS' BONNETS, 1/S, 1/6, 2/6, 8/8, 8/9, 4/6. INFANTS" BOOTEES.3d., U, 1/8, lit

INFAHTS' CREAM PILCpERS, 1/3, 1/8, 2/3, 2/9
CREAM WOOL SHAWLS, 2/11. 3/6, 4/S, 4/11, E/6, 6/6, to 16/
PLENTY OF. QTHEK GARMENTS FOR INFANTS IN STOCK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. -

W. T. FLINT & SON, LIMITED,
IRONMONGERS, FURNISHERS, DAP EES. HINDLEY AND BANK STREETS. j -

82 and 64

BUNDLE ST.,
ADELAIDE. BURLINGTONHOUSE,

NOVELTIES
BY EVERY

VAtr. greiuai,

For Taste.

LIMITED,

For Style. '

For Value.
For Quality*

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
LADIES' MOBEEN UNDERSKIRTS, in Sky. Reseda,

Haw, and . Brown, deep flounce and goffered
frills, 3/11, 4/11, and 5/11 each.

LADIES' SILK MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS, in

Brown, Narv, Myrtle, Black. Sky, and Maroon,
deep circular flounce, 7/11, S/ll, and 9/11 each

LADIES' SILK ^tOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, in.

Wine, Mauve, Vieux Rose, Amethyst, Reseda,
Brown, Navy, Black, and Cream, deep shaped

flounce. A large assortment of latest styles
and shapes, 18/6, 19/6, 21/, 25/, 27/6, 30/, 35/,
30/6, and 42/ each •

LADIES' WOOLETTE -AND MERINO UNDER-
SKIRTS, in Light and Dark Grey, Cream, and
Natural, deep circular band, 3/11, 4/6, and 5/11
each

LADIES' MERINO COMBINATIONS, in. Pink an**
Natural, short and long tleeres, 4/6. and 4/llJ
pair

LADIES' ALL-WOOL COMBINATIONS, in Creim;
and Natural, with ribbed and smocked knicken,
long and short sleeve, S/ll, 10/6, 12/6, 'and

1

. 15/6 pair.
LADIES' ALL-WOOL NIGHTDRESSES, tmoedl

down collar and smocked sleeves, 7/11. 8/llJ
10/6, 12/6, and 15/6 each

LADIES' BLOOMERS, in Liriit and Dark Greyi
Merino, «-ith deep shaped bands, 3/11 and
pair

CHILDREN'S KNITTED WOOL BUMMERS.
Navy and Cream 01117, sizes 1 to 7, 3/3 toi

4/11 pair !

LADIES'. WOOLLEN VESTS, in Crane am!,'
Natural, short and long sleeves, 1/6 and 1/llJ
each

LADIES' CORSETS, "The Armour •Brand,** in-

Grey only, very special value, with donbk •

busks and side shields and suspenders, bizej
19 to 30 inch, 2/11 pair.

Sreyi
4/6\

LADIES' MERINO COMBINATIONS, with short

sleeves, only in W. and O.S. size, only 2/11 and
3/11 pair. , *

COUNTRY LETTER ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPTAND SPECIAL ATTENTION.
AGENTS FOR MADAM DEMARET'S RELIABLE CUT PAPER PATTERNS, ALL 6Jd. EACH.

MSc

CLOSE TO PABK LANDS. IN FLINDERS STREET.
K2EKTTOWN

£800, RESIDENCE OF U ROOMS, CEULAS,
LAUNDRY. &c.
NICE GARDEN.

The Whole Property is in Excellent Order.
HANDY TO PEA'NY TRAM SECTION, EITHER BY
KENSINGTON OR MARRY ATV1LLE TRAMUAKS.

G R E E N & C O.,
LAND AGENTS, ADELAIDE.

90

45
45

FARM-BRED CATTLE, INCLUDING
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS.
HORSES AMD SUNDRIES.

Express Buecy in fint-da&s order
6 Yosng Pics,
SO cases good Cleopatra Apples.
4 Globe Bicycles, new. all parts changeable

with B-S.A.
For Mr. G. S. Kempe—•

Two 14-month-old Collie Shits, Doxy and
Shvllie, by Glen II., Ex Roxv, Wellbroken,

careful, wide, qniet workers.
For Mr. A. Allen—Allotments 190 and 191, Millerton,

Redruth, with Six-roomed Stone House,
Cellar. Underground Tank, &c.

Further entries invited. 118,23,5v

TO-MORROW (Friday}.

AT "THE PRODUCE MART, GRENFELL STREET.

A. W. SANDFORD & COY.
e seJ, bv auction commencing at 11 o'clockt

BUTTER, EGGS. BACON, CHEESE. HONEY,
12.30 p.m.—Fowls, Ducks, Geerie,Turkeys.
40 Pure-bred White Leghorn Boosters.

272hc

F. W. BULLOCK & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE—

N.A.—S Booms, 42 s 105; £750.
MILLSWOOD—7Bins.. S3 x 256; £1.100.
NTH. NORWOOD—5Rms.. & 3 Allots.: £375.
N.A., HILL ST.—6 Rms.. Trapshed; £730.
MILE END—6Rms.. and Bath. 40 x 193: £500.
GOODWOOfr—'Villa,5 Rms., &c„ 100 x 115; £635.
MALVERN—7 Rms.. 50 x 160; £650. ,

WAYVILLE (park frontase)—7 Rms.; £825.
NORTH UNLEY. Young St.—Villa, 5 Rms.: £625.
NORTH UNLEY—8 Rms., Bath, Sc.; £820.
NORWOOD—7Rms.. Land 60 x 171; £730.
OOMPTON STREET—4Rms.. 30 x 75: £325.
MAGILL—15 Acres: £625.
CITY. W.—4 Rms., D.F.; £275.
jpXOA—BLACK FOREST, near Station—6
t^'-'l' Rooms: Land, 50 x 150.
x? fiAn—NORWOOD—1 Collages, each.4 Booms.

•J-Ul/U Rents. £69.

^jffjty-UNLEY, PARK STREET—6 Rooms;

if required.

-1 -)er/y—KENT TOWN—2 paire 4-roomed CotcwiuuU
tages; rents, £125 per annum.

If -TRA—ST. LEONARDS—7 Rooms, liret-class

'wl 'W order. Land, 100 x 400.
X?a^n-* AKEFIELD STltEKT—7 Rooms, lie.,

•3*,tJrJ\J i^and, 42 x 196.

F. W. BULLOCK & CO.,
CFFY CHAMBERS. PIRIE STREET.

f

f

t

t

s

t

-

- Sjwo GEN1S want Board, Residence, private
JL' fajrily; no other boarders; east city prelery

red; piano bath; terms. Zone, this office,
-

.

BOARD AND LODGING.
OARD, Residence, Glenelc. Wanted by Ladr,

Gentleman,
ders, this officp.

Glenele-

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, use of
Apply Miss Koen, Hastings sttret,

123*5

NICE BUILDING BLOCKS.
CLAPTON ROAD. MAP.RYATVILLE. 306 by 1S2

links; £70.
FIRST AVENGE. SEPTON PARK. NAILS-

WORTH, 100 bv 117 feet: *50.

. . by Two Youne Women, ergaged at work COLLISON & C 0.,
d durine day; vfiUins to shBie same tedroom. Ap-

1

Eagle Charaben, KisE Willita rtreet, Adelaide.

OS x 14), 6-ft. Passage, eTerythme in perfect
order. Two lar^e Blocks of Lutd, all nicely laid

out with Fruit Trees, Garden, and Lawns; Gas laid

on in each xoom. Gas Stove, Gas Iron. The Fruit
Trees in the garden are in "lull bearing, and consist

of Orates, Lemons, Peaches, Res. The
price is only £675; owner will take about half
ca&; balance on mortgage.

B A D G E R C O.
TTSIEY. close to OvaL—Modern Villa, situated

l-J in wide street, and not far from Unley road,

6 Roomsand large Lobby, -very nice Garden, large,

well-built Coachhouseand Stable; beautiful Vine
Trellis. Owner must sell at once; only £695.

BADGER & CO.
•DAEKSIDE.—Very Neat, Up-to-date Place, Free-
I stone, 5 cood Rooms, and Return Verandah;
Land, SOx 150; Bath, Pantry, well situated, nice
view of hills. Price, only £500.

BADGER & CO.

Rooms and Enclosed Back, absolutely free

from cracks, 2 large Blocks of Land, Viae Trellis,
well-kept and nicely laid-out Garden. This House
should make a most comfortable home. We can

recommend inspection, as the price is only
£475.

BADGER & CO.
A T TORRENBVILLE—In this new and popular

' Suburb we have instructions tosell at

once a fine 6-roomed Villa; Dining Room 23 x 13;
152 x 196. near tram: more land Drawing Room. 17 x 13; Land, 50 x 150. Close

to electric car. In every way a desirable House
to live in, and the price is only £§20.

Graham's Castle Property.
FROM

PE R
FOOT.

TI1F.CHEAPEST LAND IN PROSPECTDISTK1CT.
Frontages lo Braund road, Dudley, Graham, and

Castle avenges.
Litho. Plans on application to

G R E E N & CO.,
LAND AGKNTS, PIRIE STREET.

58hcz

B A D G E R
KTrHEE-S BUILDINGS,

KING WILLIAM STREET.
'Phone 2515.

c o.,

VERY CHEAP.
Bouse Nine Booms, Hall, Coart, Bath, Pantry.

Cellar, Washhouae, with built-in Copper and
Tshs, connected with drainage, all under the

main roof; verandah on thxee sides; the land is

150 x 150; the position is high, quite near 2d.
section, and £1,200 purchases. Lose no time inepecting

this great bargain.

arora hutchings & co.,

»ly Box So. 1, Post Office. Hmtime»*>- al23'5 llSths33

15 ACRES AT L0CKLEYS,
With Enyiae, Pumps, Fluming, and requisite

Piping for IrngatkKu

10 ACRES IN LUCERNE.
Tbe purchaser can have the right to a hlcrativc

"ronnd" of customers, naw catered for by
the owner, and aH the Implements, &c., required
to continue tbe bnsiaess.

GREEN & CO.,
LAND AGENTS, PIRIE STREET.

SSOhcc

J. T. FITCH
SPLENDID
BLANKETS,
SPLENDID
VALUES.

We have an Immense Stock of FINE
COLONIAL-MADE BLANKETS,, fine, big
fellows, under which you will sleep snug

and warm on the coldest winter nightssplendid
goods. Just come in and see

them. An inspection will convince you of
their good value and worth.

WHITE COLONIAL BLANKETS.
Size 74 in. by 56 in., 12/6 per pair
Size 78 in. by 60 in., 15/6 per pair
Size 78 in, by 60 in., 17/6 per pair
Size 90 in. by 72 in., 18/6 per pair
Size 90 in. by 72 in., 20/ per pair
Size 86 in. by 72 in., 22/6 per pair
Size 90 in. by, 72 in., 23/6 per pair
Size 92 in. by 78 in., 26/6 per pair
Size 90 in. by 72 in., 28/6 per pair.

LOBETHAL BLANKETS.
Guaranteed All WooL k

Size 80 in. by 60 in., 21/6
Size 8i in. by 68 in., 23/6
Size 92 in. by 78 in., 32/6
Size 92 in. by 78 in., 35/6
Size 104 in. by 84 fit., 37/6 •>

Size 104 in. by 84 in., 39/6.

ENGLISH BLANKETS
Size 40 x 58 in., 3/11 per pair
Size 40 x 60 in., 4/11 per pair
Size 39 x 58 in., 6/11 per pair
Size 54 x 75 in., 8/11 per pair
Size 60 s 80 in., 10/6 per pair
Size 60 s 82 in-, 11/9 per pair
Size 68 x 90 in., 14/9 per pair
Size 68 x 92 in., 16/6 per pair.

COT BLANKETS.
37 x 50, 6/11 per pair
27 x 43, S/ll per pair
34 x 50, 12/6 per pair.

COLOURED BLANKETS.
Grey Blankets, single bed size, 6/11, 9/6
Grey Blankets, three-quarter bed, 11/9

Grev Blankets, fnll size, 14/9
All-Wool Colonial Grey Blankets. 70 x 90

in.. 19/9
Silver-Grey Blankets, three-quarter size,

14/6
Silver-Grey Blankets, full size, 18/6 per

pair
Brown Blankets, single beds, 5/6, 8/6 per

pair
Brown Blankets, three-quarter beds, 9/6
Brown Blankets, full size, 12/9
Blue Blankets, single beds, 11/6 per pair
Blue Blankets, three-quarter beds, 12/6,

15/6 per pair
Blue Blankets, full size, 16/6, 24/6 per

pair
Scarlet Blankets, three-quarter bed size,

19/6 per pair
Scarlet Blankets, full size, 24/6
Special Value in Light Grey Colonial

Blankets, single bed size, 11/9.

FRTNGED RUGS.
Fringed Travelling Bugs, good heavy rug,

3/11 each
Other qualities, 6/11, 8/9. 11/6, 14/6. 17/C
AH-WOOI South Australian manufactured

Fringed Rugs. 19/6. 28/6. 37/0. 42/6 each
Bush Bugs, 2/11, 4/11, 5/11. 7/6
Bush Rues, measuring 70 in. bv 90 in

8/11, 10/6. 15/9; 80 x 100., 11/9, 13/6, 18'G

19/6, 21/6. 24/6.

J. T. ~FITCH,
THE CORNER,

RUNDLE AND PULTENEY STREETS,
ADELAIDE.

' 123c

BEDROOM SUITES, BEDSTEADS, BEDDING,
CHESTS OF DRAWEHS, :0MMODES, BOX CQUQHE&

AT FLINTS. THE HOOSEn>B 1BE HOICK.

THREB-TTECK
SDnS,
design in , PA

. Binm, for
:

£10 10/. ' -

u ^lAEBLE TOP- sai

HI£ BACK WASB;
BTANB witJi Towel 8lB
at one end.

frit. TOIUET TABUS «UH
luse Swine Bevd Hint
SOin. x 17 in» torn 1K8>

ML % in. v i s n m
6 ft- 8 In- high. 4 ft. X

in. wide at top, lm ill

long drawer (not dn—W
picSm* i G j W
Panels, and A it B«*H .

led 30ifem iq doc*
£10 10/.

Good Selection ot BEDSTEADS to Black and Nickel, or Crcm alldB™??
WHUE FLOCK BEDS, run DooHe-sixe, IS/6, Kapoa Bed^ tall « ®/« c

FLOCK PILLOWS 2/. KAPOO PILLOWS V- ... „ „ m -.—?

SBEBLE PLY WlS HATTRESSES, fuU ate, from 30/8. ©BmblMUflB'
iSh Wire Hittno, S tt. wide. £! «/•. ,Obaat« of « brawen,. L«ht P^. « » «
> Drawsr. with Ifiiror, £1 IS/.

£1 10L'

<1 8/t. OMa u a ( urawen, upt ~ —- - -

Osmnodc^fltted withcorend pan. <£1£/& BasOoodaatarn

sr. T. PL INT s u i ;

imnmpa. IB(nmOSGEB9. DEAPEBS, FD1
iS and CBBHHJtT and BAKE 8XBKEO.

LTD.,

TEHDEBS.

TENDERS will be received until soon of WED-
NESDAY, ISth inst. Ior tbe ERECTION OF

CAFE IN KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY.
Tenders to include all trades, with the exception

of the Reinforced Concrete construction.
Plans. &c-, at our Office.
Neither the lowest nor ony Tender necessarily

accepted.
GABLICE & JACKMAN.

F'6,S.A.I.A., Architects.
Register Chambers.

Grenfell street, Adelaide. 125,7,30

rpENDERS are invited for REPAIRS to HOUSE
X at NAILSWOKTH. Specifications mav be

seen at our Offices. Scammell & Skipper. Solicitors,
Morialta Chamber, Victoria square, Adelaide.

7T*ENDERS invited until 16th for BUILDING
J HOUSEat LARGS BAY for W. FISHER, Esq.

Plans and Specifications at our Office, Wool-
SOUKIi road. Exeter.

J. H. CRANSA & SON. Architects.

/pENDERS -will be received In- the undesigned
J- until noon on FRIDAY, 13tb inst.. for UN-
DERPINNING and MAKING ALTERATIONS TO
RESIDENCE, NORTH ADELAIDE.

Plans and specifications ax mv Offiro.
Neither tlie lowest nor any Tender necessarilv

accepted.
J. QUIOTON BRUCE, F.S.A.I.A.,

Architect,
Colonial Mutual Chambers, 110 King- 'Willism

street, Adelaide. 125tlis33

MEDICAL.

S-JAC0BS
OIL

CuresRHEUMATISM
NEURALGIALUHBAG0
STIFFNESS SPRAINS
SORENESS BRUISES

' Of all Chemists and Stores. ••

FLORISTS * SEEDSMBL,

E. B. COX & CO.
Spencer Swset Peas.

1910 NOVELUES.
-AURORA SPENCER
MIBIAM 'BEAVER

W. T. HUTCHINS
MARIE CORELLI
SENATOR SPEKCER.

Also 1909 Varieties. Each 9d. per packet.
E. B. COX & CO., SEEDSMEN, ic., .

Comer Rundle etreet and East terrace. Addaidai"

"LE HUGUENOT" WHEAT w
BEARDLESSMEDEAH.

Solid Straw. Atalanta, Indian Banner, CUUedY
Hybrid. Federation, White Tuscan. Pcatt'a Gome,
back, Yandillah Einp. Leak's Rustproof, Johft

Brown. Tairaeon. Vikine.
E. & W. HACKETT.

TS BUNDLE STREET. Adebade. 73CT '

LOST AND POUND. ,

fourteen vcrds in The Begister and The ErenliA
Journal, SIXPENCE, prepaid. . I

LOST. Saturday forenoon, Miteham and Bdair
road. Silk Umbrella: handle engaged

"P. AV.reward, 10/.. Peter. Waite, Currie lit.

US*7

L OST, Diamond Cluster Earring; reward returninsr.
No. 9. John Martin.

L OST, from Sherlock, Two Cows, one veHow aad
one light red, nob horns, branded JG neu

rump; notefa on front of right ear, round hole Uk
left ear; 10/ each for information l»«aw to thfir

recovery. C. E. Maim, Sherlodc. 12ivl27-lS41

LOST, Black Collie Dog (Pup), with white
chest and feet; reward. Uoyd Prince, Hitcham.

•law;

LOST, small Black Lone-haired Toner: samf
on collar: reward. -Dr. Wiirp. Norvrood.Dr. Winr, Konrood.

125*7

STRAYED from Section S2, Paia, Wtna. C3lfiRt--
nut Hone (aged); lES?>rt)ite hind loot ml'

star; reward. Taplin, Senbraok. -..Urt

1 IlEWARD.—Lonp fsced "OoriU*. ri^Jit, «nt)
claw broken. Xiilejfc Son. K«i etneM

Exeter. i

EDUCATION'.

CONVEaSAITONAL Frtnch Tau^lt by a Pat4-V
Elan. Paridan. - I^c KaOU. lajBaWte^i

-.-a-.
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4HTATS OF THE WORLD.

Odds and Ends Picked Dp.

CP THE RHINE..
His. BbbLoson—"And were you up the

Bhine?"
Mrs. De Jones (juet returned from a

Continental trip)—"I should think so;

Tight.to the very top. What a splendid

Tiew there is from tae summit 1''

ye BETTER,
Pickwick—"Smoke oije of' these cigars,

old man—I'm sure that you can't get
better."

Old. Judge—No, thanks, dear boy.
smoked one last week and I'm not better

.yet!"- i

NOT PATCHED UP YET.
"Well," said he. anxious to patch up

iheir quarrel of' yesterday, "aren't^ you
curious to know -what's.in this parcel?"

"Kot very," replied the still belligerent

•wife indifferently.

"Wefl, it's something for the one I love

•bek. in the vrorld."
; "Ah! (icily) I suppose it's that smoker s

wcanpankm yon said you wanted."

COMFORTING.

' The
;

Jolly Good. Fdlow— :T say. old
te&appie, who's that hamely4ookin£ girl
iyoa j'ustt epoke to?"

, Old Qhaefrie—"Sir, that lady has pro

baiiied to be my -wife."'

lie Jolly Good FeDow—"Oh, cheer up,
K>ld man. Lots of noma don't beep their

I promisee, you know."

SHIPPING.

THE ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP
COMPANY, LIMITED, A

v

5fEABI>T RIGHT.
""I. received your Majesty's

-JQZyr ^madonaiy. Did
isiaad you wonlddb me the honour to call

' 'Upon me and dine to-morrow?"

""Almost correct," replied the cannibal

thief.. "I said I would call and dine upon
to-morrow." - - -

. t » • • •

-TjSELESS POPULARITY.
• "Ifc 'nd be a. great thing," said Farmer

SCorntossel. "if -we lived in the times'that

idler lectured about, -when people carved
1

'what they had to say on stone inste'd o'
•wntin' them." >

"I don't see what good that 'ud do us,"
replied his wife.

- "I cbuld build a bouse with the valentines
<rar daughter Jerushy has been gettin'

these last four or "five years."

SYNONYMOUS.
• ifBudon me," said" .the young man from

STbw "5Eork. "but may I enquire what kind
«f dog that is?? - v

^Certainly," .renKad the Boston maid.
'**He ie an expectorator."

^"Indeed!" 'exclaimed the v.®. I don't
"think lyevw . heard-, of .the breed."

"No 'donbt," rejoined the fair owner,
eoldjyl ."He. is what you would call a

"" " "i-jChicagd News.

' * THE GREAT WTDE WOKLD.
An (dd-dwdier.in tbe hills of Arkansas

"wbp had lived ali bis life in one township,

recently toofc'-'-a trip "to Little' Rock, "40

miles away, and was fall of his subject on
iis return. . . ...

-"By jingj" said be, in rojerne nis impres-

•«ons, 'if tJris hyar world's as'bigcrossways

afe hit is Fm hjar to little Rock hit's shore

a whopper!"

BBiCOCLTOPf UNDERSTAND.
•" "I hope I'm not going to be rick," said

Mre. Staggers, worriedly; "my appetite
OsnVwhat it used to be."

'^t'8 Stetnge," nmrmared her husband
from behind bis newspaper, "that the

; "truth of your assertion i6 not bore out by
reduced size of the bills."

• V

viil dispatch Steamers from Tort Adelaide as

under (circumstances permitting):—
ALBANY, FREMANTLE, AND GERALDTON,

tnuishippinc for Hopetoun, Pcrtb, Bunbury. all
North-Wet Ports, and Singapore.

WOLLOWRA .. .. I Tuesday | May 10 I 3 p.m.

MELBOURNE. AND SYDNEY,
transbippinjr for all Queensland. Tasmanian, ana

New Zealand Porte.
WOLLOWRA .. 1 Wednesday I Slay 25 I 3 p.m.

PORT LINCOLN", TUMBY. ARSO BAY.
ll'ALLAKOO. AND FRANKLIN" HARBOUR.

RUPARA I Tuesday ! May 10 I 4 P.m.
No cargo received after 1 p.m. un sailing day.

PORTS LINCOLN, AUGUSTA. GERMTTN".PIRIE.
PARINGA I Saturday | May 7 1 4 p."ta.

POETS TURTON, MINLACOWTE, VICTORIA,
MOONTA. WALLAROO. AMJ ARKO.

INVESTIGATOR .. 1 Saturday 1 May 7 | 5 p.m.

ALBANY TO HOPETOUN. ESPERAXCE. AND
„„„„„ S.E. COAST POETS OF V.A.
FERRET | Wednesday 1 May 11 1 noon

FREMANTLE TO GERALDTON. j

and all North-West Ports to Derby. 1

Shortest Route to Tanami Goldfields. via
Wvndham.

KOOMBAXA I Tuesday I May 3L

Saloon Passaee Tickets interchangeable trim

Other Interstate Companies, subject to conditions.
THE ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP CO.. LIMITED.

Adelaide and Port Adelaide.

PERSONS WANTED. » WANTED TO SELL. |

Fourteen vronfejn J^crand .The Evening , Eighteen worts in The Register and The Evening
j Journal, 1/: three insertions, 5/6, prepaid.

E
» 1 CJEVERAL Tons SHORT ENDS NEW RAILWAY

C if . . . . . .

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

Journal, SIXPENCE, prepaid.
S' . A L.

S3LUtT LAD FOR OFFICE.

LNBEIiAUN & JOHNSTONE,

100 ("iime street.

Boats.
METALS, suitable Moorings or Ballast for

Fonvood, Down, & .Co., Adelaide.

A Younp Girl to assist in Housework. Mrs.
Eustace Summers, Third avenue, East Ade- Sham'p

laide. 125-7

SPLENDID Spectacles, including Skilful RightlOEtinc,
s/fi; satisfaction guaranteed. Townlcy-Piper

Co., 1GS Bundle street, opposite For and
^ j^O-6

A CTIVE BGY5;. jusi leaving rcbool preierred.
A Eunpson & tson, Ltd., Gawler place.

McSweenj's.—Wanted, married oouplo,
c-ouiitiy, 20 DomcFtics; await-in^ reliable

Uouseke<.peis.staid G^ni-ralg. McS^eeiiv's.
A'

BOOT Uppei Making; girl to leara. F. Fisher
and Sods,Leiati street. li")'T

BOY, attend Telephone, Wanted, cntnmerciil
ofiici*; state age, references, salary. D.W.,

this office. 123,5,7

B°
Silver's Factory, Norwood.

OPECTACLtS.—Look at C. J. Piper's Window
K? before hr-ir,g caught by misleading- advertiscznrnts.

15U Rimdle street, onnosilr Kifhrr'^

PETER'S CATHED
THURSDAY, ASCENSIONDAY;

T.30a.m., H.C. 10.30, Jlatins and H.C.
S p.m.', Choral Evensong; Anthem, "Lift up

Your Heids" (Handel); Ven. Arrhdcacon. Bnssell.
Collection for S. BarnabasCollege. 124'5

jpmasEYTEKUX CHLRCH^OF AUST11ALIA.
i

a A. STATE~ASSEMBLY.

THCESDAY, MAT 5.
i P.W.M.U. AXNUaL BUSINESS ilEF.TING,

p.m.; F.M. FESTIVAL, 7.S0. Address by MISS
HESDLKSON (Victoria) at Troth Meeriugs.

I FRIDAY', MAY 6.

YOCNG PEOPLE'S NIGHT. T.30 p.m. LAN

AJVi. -iiMENTS.

S T O R E K E E P E R S .

Send alone and obtain Agency Vacuum Washing ' TERN ATEWS of Mission Work.
Machine; splendid profits. Ask particulars. Office All Meetings in Flinders Street Church. MCSIC
7 and • S Bowman Buildings. 124'6 undtr direction or Citv and Suburban Choirs.

'^SUPERFLUOUS HAIRS.—A Doctor's Daughter's " ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ TUe S
"

» Wonderful Liferimc Rrmedy, "Medica^Home
y mgnt.

Sdf-cure. One case su£5cient. Explicit - direc- ">e Assembl;
i. Bag, and . Packet Maker* (girl*). eipc. ^ " ^ L ^ 3 0 2 ^ '"p^rS* at 10 in Wimlere Streit Church", for dispsii
pence? or !«»;. constant employment.,

Prtcured 01

meets daily (Tuesday to Friday),

120,3,5 130'€

BOY for Hardware Warehouse; len-iuc school 1QPECTACLES, 8/6. excellent value, including

preferred. Manasite, this office 123c i to ddlful sight testing: Doctore* prescriptions

Boys for Liitht Work, packing Lion Brand Proprietaries.
Applv Lion lictorx, North terrace.

. 125-7

Permanent Employment ior good Man.

Apply
HOLDEX i- FROST.

Gcenfell street
Cntvcrfcity,P^XHIBmONS,

Aj Nurses'. Ti
CJPECIAL .TRAINS, ior Passengersl>v the B.M.S. Coaches, 44 "East terrace.

•J OJfRAH iWil leave 47»EI.*inK fm- (ho Oirtsr —^ ... rr

'Railway, Pclicc.
Tramway Exsms. T. <i. Hayward

OifRAH »i'3I leave ADELAIDE for the Outer
Harbour at 30.32 a.m.. and 12.1 p.m. on FRIDAY.
May 6. ;

Special Train RETCBXS from the Harbour
at 1.26 p.m. . 125*6

and 4-to
ham, Currie street.

101

A. U. S.
leave (arcomstances ;

^ ' IsAT
01

a pore. J '

N.
Steamersleave (drcomstances perndttint') tor—

ALBANY. -

LADS Wanted; irho have been at the trade preferred.
Aptly between 9 and 10. A. Simpeon

& Son, lid.. Cawler clace- 9

correctly supplied.

ri\HERE
-1- COI

IS-t>NLY ONE QUALITY OF "ORB"
CORROGATED IRON—the Best. GOOD,

Honest Value. No deception. 205thsc

W. GRAY, Clerk.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

TTiiBEHACJ." & • JOHNSTONE have largest _
U Stock Telephones ^ an El^mcal Accffi- ujmiD. ioTthelr ^ffall

fTVJ-DAT being -ASCENSION DAY. the CHURCH
OFFICE WTT.T,KOT nr iw.v (n*

I
Beg to return THANKS to the LAW UNION"

and ROOK INSURANCE COMPANY,

1W Cunic street.

'•yiOLISISK-t—A1

* Violincompc

ftfV* - . ' I'l-JII1 j>L rfiJU iu;i L'i'llll.ll Jl

telephones M^fflij ray daiia at the rcccnt fire at the ChafL-nills, Gav

T. A. WATERS. GawJer.
:t

—All prizewinners • at Exhibition '

inpetition played : upon Instrumoifs CINCLE T.VS.—Public Meeting To-iujlst. Submy
establishment. Carl Engel. to j"e.H: "Is there a just basis for interest?" by

123,5,7 Mr. C. Milazzo. Discussion.

FREMANTLE,
ranAljiping

and Singapore.
MELBOURNE,
SYDNEY, •

Tnnsiiipping for Fijian.
Taananiait, Neu- Zealand,

and all Queensland
Ports.

L AD for Stoic. Apply 126 .Grenfell street—
Robert Harper & Co.. Proprietary. Limited.

toHOTbGRAiPHY.—Girl, 17, learn. Mounting,
MT • Spotting, Burnishing, -tc., commencing

salars". MoNeilTs, Photograpeis, Rnndle street. •

J'
0 ®? tons.! CJMART Office *Boj- Wanted. Apply D. & J.

May 7, 3 p.m.
*KTARUA, 7,000 tons.

Hay 21, 3 p.m.

"•KtABRA, 7,000 tons,

FBI., May 6, 3 p.m.
•KAXOWNA, 7,000 ions,

FBI., May 20, 3 p.m.

Fowler. Limited, Adelaide.
Coat Band;

2. Jon
120.3,5

.„ . Twin Screws.
Carrying First, Second, and Third Class Pasen-

™ lo

°
n Tickets interchangeable with other

interstate Companies, subject to conditions.^
No cargo -received after noon on day of sailing.

Berater Building, Grenfell street; and Port
Adelaide. xOSc

HUDDART PARKER LIN2.
FAVOURITE PASSENGERSERVICE. '

(Circumstances permitting.)

FREMAXTLE,
ALBANY,

1 *S.S. RIVERIXA,
J- SATURDAY. May It,

J 2 P-m.

1 •S.S. RIYEBINA.
MELBOURNE, L THURSDAY, May 26,
SYDNEY, P t p.m.
Transhipping for Queens-/ S.S. MARLOO.

land and N.Z. Ports. 1 WEDNESDAY, May 11,
J noon.

•Carrying First, Second, and Third Class Pas-

NEW ZEALAND PORTS.
From Sydney.-rS-S. VICTORIA. May 11; T.S.S.

CLIMABOA. May 4; S.S. WIMMERA. May 23.
From Melbourne.—T.S.S.LUMAROA, June L
Note.—Xo Cargo will be received within two

hours of advertised time of sailing.

244c D. & J. FOWLER, LIMITED, Agents.

HOWARD SMITH
LINE.

STEAMERS WUX LEAVE PORT ADELAIDE
(circumstanccs permitting)—

ALBANY
FFEMAXTLE,
GERALDTOX.
Transhipping for Perth.-

Bnsburr, aud all
Nortb-Westem Ports. ..

MELBOURNE,
SIDNEY. :

Transhipping for Queensland
parts.

- MARLOO, noon,
TUESDAY, May 24

*KTARKA; S p.m.,
FRIDAY. May 6.

Queen'sWharf.

THE VICIOUS CffiCLE. .

"\J7Jjen Donald came in from school bis
5ace. showed unmistakable signs of tears.

And at the first symptoms of maternal
•ffertion'tbey started to flow again.

•"Sow Donald, bor, tc31 mother all
tafaAt'-it. "Whafs the matter?"
{ teacber she scolded me.'

"Well, well try and foi^et that, won't
we? Never mind."

"^But/imzzer, zat s jes what she sooldea

One- 'bout. • Sie Kid I . never did mind.""

.. A BALD QUBSnON.
TMs ahavzxtf each mom is a tenable bore:

'Atfl' wliewm I'm at'it. I -wonder the more
K >

il)c.,inftead of. the hair on one's bead growing

.-Xtnelbocadn't crow, bald on bis lip and his chin!
- [•" ' - - —Lippincott's.

' ' - FOECT OF HABIT.

- The..automobile enttuisiast had bought a.
motor boot. With a great flourish of.trumpets

be strode oat of the front door in the

tady mornSng to take bis initial trip. Late
at night be crept' in by the back 'door

1
,

ills' clothes dripping rivers, his hair banging
over bis eyes in plastered strings.

^James!" exdaimed. his wife, "what his!
at? Mi you upset?" ^ , ;

- He -drew, up to the kitchen fine, shiver-

- - i'or.'sjwfief'spell he sat with an abstracted-air.
Thea he looked np.

'Ifs all ridit, Mary!" he answered.
-I didn't npset. But when I bad

been on the water for a few hours, something'

went wrong with the motor, and

'"Well, well*" urged his good wife.
"Well, before I—er—realized it, I was

over the side, trying to get under the

blamBd thing to fix it! Habit, you know
,iust habit'."

3

OMISSION REPAIRED.
Xervous and inexperienced host (riding

!rarrie<31y at the conehisaon of a song)—•

"ladies' and " er—gentlemen, before ho
started to—er—snip, Mr. Bawnall asked me
to apologize for (hs—er—voice, but I—er—

T omitted'to do &o—er—so I—er—apologize

rtow!"

MOVING.
• When the gentleman with decided tendencies

toward looking after everybody's
business but his own s^w a furniture removal

van being loaded-near his house, he
sallied forth into the street on investigation

bent.

'T say, carter," he began bumptiously,

"are the people upstairs moving?"
The carter looked at him scornfully.

, Then he wiped the perspiration from his
manly brow. '

' "No,'sir," be retorted grimly. "We're

,]utt taking the furniture for a drive!"'

XT*STRESSES, Sulkies, Sidebars, Dog Carta,
M-i New and Secondhand in stock and to order.
Lawion & Sons, North terrace. 275c

BY MARRIAGE ONLY.
' The bandccme newcomer and the vivacious

lady were indulging in a gay and
gJadsomoy flirtatious stroll. Ever and
anon the handsome stranger glanced behind

him. and always when he resumed

conversation there was a puzzled look upon
ftis face.

At last be could restrain himself no

longer.

'"That gentleihan,", he said, "has been
feBo^rtnfe us about and glaring at me for

. an honr- Is he any relation of yours?"
"Only by marriage." she answered carelessly.

"Don't mind him!"

"Only by marriage? Then are you married?"
he exclaimed crestfallen. "Or is it,

onlv one of your brothers or sisters?"
Su y? -

',

r

?
b^r tires

, slightly used; own
"ir' ,+ T ,„!,„ „„ » „ -«-L maka. Stylish Horse and Harness; owner

. .'fco it is I who am married, she an- bought motor. Spencer Company. Citj-. 117c
sweied sweetly; "and that —she jerked

her .head backwards—"is just my husband!

"

•Carrying First, Second, and Third. Class Vimsengen.

GULF PORTS TO SYDNEY AND NEWCASTLE.
3IME. leaves WALLAROO, MONDAY. May 9-
CYCLE leaves .POST PIRIE, SATURDAY,

May T. - . '

Note.—Saloon. Tickets arc dot interchangeable

wxtn Interstate Companies, sybject to conditions,
to be ascertained on application.

HOWARD SMITH COMPANY, UM1TED,
A.M.P. BUILDINGS,

19 King William street, Adelaide;
' and North parade, PGrt Adelaide.

TelephoneNos—Adelaide, 372; Port, 51. 24c

Mcllvyraith, McEacharn, & Co.
: . rJtOPElETARY." ijjOTED.

will dispatch the following Passenger Steamen
(circnmstances permitting):—

ALBANT.

w
' EXPEUIENCED ASSISTANTS,

Clothiiig and Mercer;' Departments.

Apply
JOHN MARTIN & COMPANY, LIMITED,

. Bundle street. liffS

WANTED,. General, able cook, wash, iron;

housemaid kept;, wages,14/^ fares paid.. J.

Hilt, Clare. 125*7

WASTED, Practical Woririnjr Milliner and . Experienced
Saleswoman for country; only com.

patent persons need apply; jrood wages; services

commence May 23. Good, Toms, & Co., Stephens
place. 124'6

:r*7AifTED; good, strong- General, used to childrcn;
good wages. No. 15, 1st Avenue. St.

WANTKD, Assistant Clerk, or Young Lady, with
previous experience, for office; also smart

Lad. Jcoes Bros., Port. 120,3.5

WANTED. Drapery Assistant (male) for country
store. Matthew Goode & Co., Ltd.',

Stephens place. 125*7 .

w
'ANTED, Two Men who thoroughly understand

orchard work.—Constant, this office.
«125'7

TC7ANTED, smart Hand for Clothing Depart-
• Tment. . Jones Bros., Tailors and Clothiers,

rort. 120,3,o

JWS^N^TED, competent Motor Car Drrrer. Apply
Dr. Swift, Victoria Square. 123'5

WANTED, Strong Youth for litho. department;
also'. Beys;'good wages,

call. Light snuare.

Y OU cannot make a better-Cake at any cost—
you cannot buy a better Cake at any price—

than ' -

COOK'SIXTTHK CAKES,
Price. 6d.

2 Rnndle street, 123miis.213

"TTACDUM Washing Machine does all Washing.
V Only 15/. 12CT4B

U S1 E y CITY' PARLIAMENT.
Third Session Opens TO-NTGHT, 7^0.

ABE TOO IN WANT OF i RAIN-WATER
TA2JK? -

T. .DAWSON" & SONS
Specialize in their Manufacture.

QUALITY AND QUANTITY GUARANTEED AT
LOWEST POSSIBLE COST.

128-130 WAYMOUTH STREET.
E*td. 1S70. Tel. 1614.

llSthsc

OATMEAL,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

DEUMMOND'S,
144 BUNDLE STREET. ADELAIDE.

WANTED,- Lady's Companion, age .about -25.

Applv to Lady Boucaut, St- Leonards. Gle
ndg. before half-past II, or evenings. a!23'4

"\7"OUNG General: cook kept. Apply Mrs. J. H.
-1 Aldiidge, Richmond Park. Train - North

terrace. / ' 123*5

•V7"6uTH, smart for Office; knowledge- 'shorthand

and tvpcwriiSng. Apply,. Adelaide
Glass Bottle Works, Kilkenny.

BOYS WANTED.
for Light Work.

Professional Eagagemeats.
FAirteea words in TTie Register and The Evening

Journal. SIXPENCE, prepaid.

'^LliNjiLG Gymnasium.—Instructor Wanted,

Varlev. Glenclg or Waymoutii street.

opening for Bey, jiwt left

I'fiEMANTLE,
Trandiipping for Perth,
Bunbury, Geraldton, and
all North-Wcstem Ports..
SYDNEY,
NEWCASTLE

MELBOURNE,
SYDNEY.

•SEW TWUf SA
KAROOLA. 7,391 tens,

SATURDAY. May 28.

iPILBARRA.

A^- RDAY, May 7.sa;

•tXEW TWIN S.S.
KAROOLA. 7.391 tons,

THUBSDAY, May 12.
Queen's Wharf.

tTRAXSHIPFING FOR. ALL TASMANIAS.
QUEENSLAND, AND NEW ZEALAND POfflS.

•NEW T.Si. ^KAROOLA HAS UNEQUALLED
ACCOMMODATION" for FIRST, SECOND, and
THIRD ' CLASS PASSENGERS. ALL SALOON
CABINS lighted by OUTSIDE PORTS. PRIVATE
SUITES DE LUXE. GYMNASIUM, &c-

Note.—Saloon Tickets interchangeable after first

port with other Interstate Companies, subject
oo conditions, to be ascertained at the Company's
Offices. /

MclLWRAJTH, McEACHARS, js CO.
peopkietarv. LOHTm,

National Mutual Buildings. 91 Eing Williun
street. Adelaide.

J. RAWUNGS & SON, Port Adelaide;
•<Tc . J. R. BOWERING & SON. Broken HflL

MELBOURNE STEAMSHIP CO.

S.S. MONARO.
TUESDAY, 17-inst.

FOR
ALBANY, .

VJIEMANTLE,
BUNBCBV,
GERALDTOX,- — J

Transhipping for Perth and N.W. Ports.
MELBOURNE. S.S.MELBOURNE.
OTNEYjjapEX, J. THIS DAT.
NEWCASTLE,

Albanv ..

Fremantle
Bunbury.,
Geraldton
Melbourne
Sydney

J Thursday, 6 p.m.

FARES.
Saloon. 3rd CI

Single. Return. Sin
5 5 0 8 8

.. 51i
8 8 0

:; 10 o
3 10 0'

124'5
schooL

Apply, £. Malpas. 3S Wajmouth street.

125'6

TyE7AXraD, Junior Clerk, as Type and Shor0i2nd
»» Writer. Reid Bros., Flinders street. Adelaide.

• .

WASTED. Two Maie Tvpists, for invoicing:

Apply D. A- W. -Murrav, Ltd.. Gawler placed
123*5

TX^ANTED. Invoice and Forwaniing Clerl", also
V > Corresponding Clerk; food salaries and constaut

work; only capable men need apply. By letter,

J. fc D. Shearer, Mannum, River Murray.
I2S'6

INCO^IE TAX.
If in trouble with your Income Tax Consult

A. G. ANDREWS
(late Inspector Income Tax Department); 20

years' experience.
WIDOWS' FLNO BUUJJINGS, GRENFELL

. STREET. 2S8thsc

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Fourteen words in The Begister and The Evaiiij

.Tonmal, SIXPENCE, prepaid.

r>Y young Married Stan, on Farm, manage or
i j otherwise; experienced. Ploughman, this

cfficc. _ _ J ' 123*o

CAPABLE Ledy desires occupation daily; dentist's
rooms or nith private family. Reference,'

Grange. • ••

WANTED TO BUY.
mfMwn words in The Register and -Tlie EveninC

Journal. 1/; three insertions, 2/C, prepaid

BONES.—Highest prices given. L. Com^d, SO
Htndley street, Adel&ide; and Dry Creek.

O LD ZINC, Lead, Soap, Cast Iron. A. Simpson
and Son, Ltd., Cash Buyers, Gawler place.

4 10
1 O
2 0

8 12
1118

2 0 0 3 0
. - ---- 3 15 0 5 TJ v „ „

Saloon ..Tickets interdiangeable ivith other Interstate
Companies,subject to conditions, which may

be ascertained on application.
Splendid Stock Accommodation.
MELBOURNE STEAMSHIP CO.; LTD.. PORT
jj'iT'KL^

Co
-- Passenger Agents, Adelaide."

E. H. Cropley, Broken Hill. 209c

SCRAP BRASS, Copper, Zinc, and Cast lrun.—

. Highest Prices eiven for prompt delivery.

RENCE MAUD sails Thursday. 4 "p.m.

Businesses for Sale or Wanted.
Eighteen words in The Register and The Evening

Journal, 1/; three insertions, 2/6, prepaid.

WANTED TO SELL.
Eighteen words in The Register and The Evening

Journal, 1/: three insertions, 2/6, prepaid.

A UWjOOI£D PETROL ENGINES.—Inspect the

uneauallcd "New-Way;" undoubtedly tbs

best and cheapest yet introduced. Horwood'a
Machinery Depot. llOthsc

BAGATELLE TABLE FOR SALE. Apply Crown
and Anchor Hotel. Grenfell street. 123'5

GENERAL STORE, Middle North, splendid district.
• For particulars apply Goode. Durrant,

fc Coy., Lid. j24'6

BULBS.—Anemones,double and single, Gd. and
, II dozen,. .4/ 100. Frieaas, 4d. dozen;

Gladiolus. II to 4/ dozen; Hyacinths, 6d. each,
4 / dozen; Daffodils, finest, from 4 j 100; Ranunculus.

4d. dcaen, 2/6 100, Show 1/ dozen; Snowflakes.
2/6 -IOC. H. Kemp, Unley. 9othsc

rrt^ANTED fo BUY, n^U^stablished, profitable
AGENCY BUSINESS (not.news agency), in

Adelaide; or' partnership in such concern. Post
fullest particulars to Energetic, G.P.O., Melbourne.

aJ23'6

trood cu&othcra; estaldished 30 veats:
selline account ill health." Winton, opposite
" ' 122'3^Savings Bank.

Horses, Cattle, Vehicles. A*.
Bittiteen wards In Tbe Register and The Eveauna

Joixral, 1/; three insertions. 2/6, prepaid.

|A NUMBER OF TROLLIES. Wagons, Drays,
\ans. New and Secondhand. J. A. Lawtcn

and Sons, North terrace west. 284c

rCWUR FIRST-CLAiK SAMPLE VEHICLES for
JJ IMMEDIATE SALE.

One Abbott; Rubber Tfres.
One Run About, Rubber Tires.
OneCoalbox. Steel Tires.
One Federal Wacon, Steel Tires.

Cash or Terms,

THE SPENCER COMPY.,
Union street. City. 122c

HARD TO PLEASE.
"Did Bliggins enjoy himself at the banquet?'

' 'Tin - afraid not. He was scared all
'.evening at' the • possibility of bang called
on for a speech, and when it was over reeented

the fact that he was overlooked."

. THE SHADY SIDE OF FORTY.
< Hairdresser—"What shades will madam

tare ae hair dyed this time?"

She (iiTa whispexO— I^eep it dark."

NEW and Secondhand Vehicles of all Descriptions,
Horses, Ponies, and Harness; cash or

QTYUEH Four-wneel Englisli DOGCART, rnbba
lO tiree, canopy; pair of Ponies and Hamfxs to

match; owner no further u=e; will separate. Terms
if 'required. The Spencer Company, Union street.

City. 116c

(SEVERAL good Medium Draught Horses and
VO Mares; trials; cash or terms. The Spencer
Company, Union street. City. ii7c

- ' JCOT^SO -VEEy NEW.

Youne Lobbyloiinger—"Have you
Mdlle. Charmil, the new premier daji-

TWO Secondhand ABBOTS and One CONVER-
TIBLE. all in good order; also. Secondhand

Sulky. The SpencerCompany, Union street. City.
116c

Engine Packing and Permanite

Jointings.

BARNET GLASS RUBBER

CO., LTD.,
. Sole Agents.

TURNER BROS:, R6ckdale. England.
BRETEH ADinailTY CONTRACTS. 1303-130.

7S PiKlE STREET, ADELAIDE,
' ' ~ And all States. 67thsc

INDIAN

CABPETS AND RUGS.

Seeour New Stock now Opening,

D R U M M O N D ' S ,

144 BUNDLE STREET? STthsc

GRAPH0PH0NES GALORE,
TO BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

During the next few weeks we have determined

to pass out our immense stock of Phonographs,
Lyrophones. Gramophones, and Grapliopbones,and

Records,
GHAPHOPHONES, from 7/6.

RECORDS, 3d. each: 7/6 per. doz.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, from £2 12/6.

EDISON IIECORDS. from 1/3 each.

Orders by post promptly attended,

g JJARSHALL &- gONS,

gg BUNDLE STREET. J^fJj

ADELAIDE.

PIANOS,
Secondhand. £6 to £8: a family could learn on

them; then exchange for new at £1 monthly.
Others, £2 to £5 cash. Boiling. £25 cash.

ORGANS,
from £2 to £8: 6! to 10/ monthly.

Beautiful new Weaver - Organs at S.H. prices,
mirror tops, £14 10/; £1 dep., 10/ monthly.

Splendid Stuttgart Model, Eilmeki, and other
Pianos, rich tone.- stand ."any climate, years*
character, large and handsome. £2 dep., £1
monthly; or cash price at half cash down and
baL at £1 monthly.. COME AND SEE.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
SOSthscv KENSINGTON TERRACE.

SUPERPHOSPHATES.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

BARLOCK BRIEF TYPEWRITER, Pianos, Zeitz
Microscope. Surplus Furniture, Books, Educational

Apparatus; Sale or Hire. -Hardwicke
Collece, E.A- al23,5,7

BRASS BAND Imrumenls, Brass Band Music,
School Piccolos, Flutes, Violins; wonderful

value. R. CctieU, Importer, Flinders street.

lS9tbsc

DO not be mided!
"ORB" CORRUGATED IKON is in every

AH experts agree that

EED IKON is "
respect unrivalled. Beware of imitations.

rACUUM Washing Macnine.—Offices,3 Bowman
Buildings, Citj-. 120*46

•piLECTRIC MOTORS, slightly secondhand. Before
purchasing elsewhere call and see Unbe>

haun & Johnstone. 100 Cnme street. Iffithoc

FRUIT TREES AND TINES.—largest Btock in

State. 'Prime Trees. Can quote finest and
best varieties in thousand lots fecial quotations.
Catalogues on application. Copas. Findon Kisser}'.

Lockleys. . «0thsl48

"VTACUUM Washing Machine only costs 15/.
V Buy one. 120'46

I i»OR SALE, Good SECONDHAND HOUSE-
WORKS and ChaffcuttM". Qutterhock

Bros., Hindiey erreet. ISSc

Telephone 13.T2.

HORSE CLIPPERS. 4/. E/, 6/6; Handpower
Machines. £2 5/; Body, Dandy Brashes,

Chamois. Flint's, Hindley street. lffltlw:

F your Electric light is uneatirfactcey rin^ uo
the experts—Uub€baun & Johnstone. 1M

J EWEU£RS' Bars. Beads. Boltrincs, Boxes,
Brusbee, Oards, Cases,Chain, Chamois, Files.

I-IA^O; also aiooern 1'ia- n^mswr and The Evenine oi a
inoroueniy <iualifled expert.

; very sliehtly t^d; living State , ^ ^ ^ Tht^ in^S™', VH, ^paTd All inrtnmenta after renovation ^ranter^
gland. • Box 157. C-P.O. aotbc Journal, J/, inree ^ f absolutely. Pianoforte TtmingF, City or Country
IT Shmv „f n — • • r > i - l - l ]| nnrpd by yearly contract or sincle visit. 109tfase '

Snape. Swiv^s, Tongs. Grundy Bras.. Grenfell
street. 120.3J

L ADY wishes to Sell largest Modd Upright
GRANP STECK PIANO; also Modern Pianola
and Music; very

to reside in England.
TI/TAGKTFICE.Yr Show of Sl'ECTACLES
iSi Charles Junes Piper's Window, i:is> Hundle
street (opposite Kither's), Hi« test is genuine.

125c _

M bORA -POBT WINE, in jar, per galloo, 6/,
ji.r 1/C; in 5-galIon keg, per gallon, 5/6,

kes 7/6. Empties allowed Ior if returned in

eood order. Import Stores. Grenfell street.
3Sthsc

MADE IN JAPAN. .

GOVERNMENT ANALYSIS.
41.90 per cent. Water Soluble Phosphates.

£4 2/6 per ton f.o.b. or on trucks Port Adelaide.

BAXK)T S H A K E S & L E W I S
' ' ' '. LOOTED. 123,5,7,8*

GAS FITTINGS.
GAS-SAVER COOKING STOVES,

3CWTEU1ECES. GRATES. AND TILES.
BATHS, BATH-HEATERS, LAVATORIES,

THE BEBKEFELD FILTER.

FEAEN & COMPANY,
-24 PDlJnaiEY STREET.

'Phont rs3.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

6JL BRUSH COMPANY'S
NEW ADDRESS—

167-169 FLINDERS STREET,
Near Puheney street. 102*23,5,7

CHEAP FUEL.

GAS COKE,

22/ PEa T01i
-

AT BROMPTON GASWORKS.

I04thsc S.A. GAS OO.

THEATRE ROYAL.

LAST 2 NIGHTS OF SEASON.
Special revival by universal desire

„ Pollock and JieyOT.
"WILLIAM ANDERSON.

AMUSEMENTS.

the great Romantic Drama

THE BEGGARMAID.
Received recently by iraran-i audiences that thronged the Theatre in all part?, the end o£

each thrilling act being signalized fay tremeudous ovations to the nior-ihcn.

WILLIAM ANDERSON'S FAMOUS DRAMATIC CO.
.

ov T ?
,

!ter Howard, the <-elebrited author of "The Midnight Wedding" and other
v-onaerfully successful dramas. '"Hie Prince and the Beggar Maid" is full of

THRILLING SENSATIONS AND ADVENTUROUS EPISODE?,
the whole Play being lavishly costumed and containing scenes of delightful picturesqueness.

MWr<L£ 0MB^EDMEKT 0F THE Cn^ OF II.LYRIA—THE GREAT FIGHT ON THE BATTLE-
Jmift ? EscapcThrough the Siirttrraraali Pass Betrothed to the Hunttback—The Dumli
fcervant s Revenue—^TbePrince's Royal Beggar Alaid.

'J'HE MOST SUCCESSFUL OF ALL WILLIAM ANDERSON'S GREAT PRODUCTIONS.
Dress Circle and ReservedStalls, 3/; Stalls, 2'; Gellery, 11. Early Door Gallerv, 6d. exteu

Bciplan at Marshalls'. Day Sales Dohst and Eiven's.

X H £2 A T H IS
B O Y A J U

Lessees „ .. „ .. .. Pollock & Myen-..
Direction " ~ J. C. \\1LLIAMS0K.

J. C, WILLIAMSON presents

THE
SOYAL

COMIC
OFEEA

COMPANY

fN THE BOOM OF AUSTRALIA—

TIVOLI T H E A T R E J & X t T ^ ^ - H

MATINEE, SATURDAY, AT 2.30.
TO-NIGHT, ; TO-KIGHT.

Welcome Reappearance of a number of the Greatest Favourites that ever appeared in Adelaid*

Greatest IRVING S A Y L E S,
CLEOPATRA, -BONITA,

lastmght L|LL|E LANGTRY

The Clever
Rifle Expert.

ANDTOM DAWSON.
Continued Phenomenal Successand Enthusiastic Reception of

T H E 3 BROTHERS WILLE
THE GREATEST AND MOST SENSATIONAL ACT EVER PRESENTED IN ANT PART OF THE
c WORLD.

^ S ^ . ^ ^ J ™ W'-UERS. DOROTHY SWIFT. MAUD FLORENCE,
NELLIE POWER, PHYLLIS CLAY, LES. WARTON. s. LA MEST, BOB LLOYD.

Prices—3/, ;/, 3,'. Plan at MarshaHs*and Duhst & RivenV
SATURDAY NEXT

THE GREAT AND ORIGINAL DARDINll
AMERICA'S GREATEST COMEDY JUGGLKG ACT. ONE CONTINUOUS SCREAK.

,, The following Popular Artists will also appear on Saturdav-
THE AUSTRALIAN DARTOS, AUSTRALIA'S LITTLE TICK, aL^- LYONS.

EMPIRE THEATBE.
Bole Lesseesand Proprietors.

Messrs. Lennon, Hymaa, & Lennoa
Grote street, Victoria square. Tel^ihone 2sa,

THE PERMANENT PLACE OF VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINMENT

eecepS^the TWO ST. LEONARDS. ^ ^ ^ ^

THE^BEST, M Y S T 0. ^ C ! ™
Tremendous Ovation accorded our Great Double Company—

CARCTON AND SUTTON", CHARLES MOODY. TED STANLEY.
V1HTFIELD SISTERS. wrp.rj.» arm Tr,i bmrani.^
JIM MARION.

STELLA REID.
TOM TEPDNI.

L T 2

Li T £

D R E A

D R E A M,

S L A T E E CO.,
CMVERSAL BUILDINGS.

GRENFELL STREET. ADELAIDE,
ESTABLISHED 1853.

Electrical Engineers, Contractors,
and Suppliers.

Telephone 036. Bltbscz

G. McDONALD & CO.,
88 KING WILLIAM STREET.

Are Now Showing

NEW AUTUMN AND WINTER
SUITINGS, &c.

NEW SHIPMENTS JUST ARRIVED OF
THE CELEBRATED "J. B. S."

OVERCOATS.

G. McDONALD & CO.,
THE WHITE HOUSE,

88 KING WILLIAM: STREET.
'Phone 1227. Slthaczt

Kalyra Sanatorium, Belalr.

A DONATION of £20 will ENDOW a BED for

THREE MONTHS, and may lead to the cure ol

• patient.

WILL YOU HELP? * 67this

T O B L E R' S

DELICIOUS

SWISS MILK

CHOCOLATE.
74thsc

IITI HUSBAND, HEMiY .JOHN BURNS
. . . GRAINGER, formerij- of Bright.®, South
Australia, Binuder, havine-left me n-ithout reasonable

cause ca 12th September, 1302, and not
having heard from him since that date, -it it mv
intention to marrv azain aftei the exiiiration of
one calendar month from this date.

Dated this 27th dav of ATril, inio.

EMMA JANE GRAINGER,
Brighton. S.A.

" A

" A

t%j u d COMMENCING SATURDAY, MAY 7.
lender the Patronage and in the Presence of His Excellency the Governor, Lady

Bosanquet, and Suite.

FIRST MATINEE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 11.

_THE MUSICALEVENTOF THE TEAR,
xhe Epitomeof ajl that is Joyousand Fragrantwith

MUSIC, GLADNESS, AND SONG.
Bosplan at Marshalls 1

. Day Sale at Duhst & Biven's.
Prices—5,'. 3/. ]/. Early Doors to Stalls and Gallery. 1/ extra. "

TO-NIGHT (THURSDAY), TOWN HALL, NORWOOD.
TICKETSFOR ALL PARTSAT DAVIDSON'S,STATIONER.

THE MARVELLOUS CORRICK&
To-morrow fFriday), ilav 6, Unley.

. Tickets at DooJette's. "

Saturday. May 7, Woodside.
Monday. May 9. Pinnaroo.
Tuesday. Jfay 10. Laiaeroo.
Wed. & Thurs., May 11, 12, Murray Bridge.

| Fri. & Sat., May. 13, 14, Bordertown.
1 Mon. & Tues.. May 16. 17. Narraooorte.
1 Wednesday, Mav 18, Ififficent.

Thurs.. Fri., & Sat., 19, 20, 21, Mount Gam-
I bier.

ATTENDANCE TO DATE, OVER QUARTER MILLION,
AND STILL THEY COME.

S fl
: CHflMBER OF

MANUFACTURES

f]VT®- SIDNEY MAUN, of Port Adelaide, Auc-
A'J- tionecr^ report having SOLD on account of
Mr- Mephan Fcreusson. the BUILDINGS and
ERECTIONS on BLOCK 14. PORT ADELAIDE to

Messrs.MAY BROS., of Gawler. 124

ELECTRIC BELLS.—IT out of order, rins up
•LJ UNBEHAUN & JOHNSTONE, ion C?nrric
street. Telephones 900 and. £10. 224Uisc

mHE BEST PRINTERS' BLOCK
AT

DLT-MOXT'SESGSAVTNGSTUDIO,
0PF05H£ IHE REGISTER OFFICE.

MOhc & E. DELMO.VT, Manager.

TO BALDWIN'S,
UNLEY ROAD.

There can be no standing still,

Our Business must move with the times.

Wau*h this space,

news
it -will contain ir.teresting

OPEN TO-NIGHT.

1910 EXHIBITION.

Do not Miss Seeing our

L0LLIE MAKING EXHIBIT.

WALTJN'S, LIMITED.
9/thsc.

1910 EXHIBITION.
PAMABA' SOAP.

has received the

HIGHEST GOLDEN AWARD
of unanimous approval b.v all visitors to the

Exhibition and others who have used it.

Boxes of Three Tablets. 1/6. of Chemists; or
Pcnn fc Way, National Mutual Building, Victoria

square, Adelaide. 122*211

GOOD SECONDHAND
DRILLS.

FARMERS' FAVOURITE and other Makes.
At Low Prises and Easy Terms.

HOUSE GEAR AND CHAFFCUTTERS.
BAGSHAW. SALMAN, and Others.

SEPARATORS
MELOTTE, ALPHA. ALEXANDRA, &c., Acsizes

IS to 77 gallons an hoor.
ALL OVERHAULED AND IN GOOD WORKEJG

ORDER.
Call or write far particulars.

The Australian Implement

and House Furnishing Co.
H. H. White, Manager;

Geo. P. Harris, Searfe, & Co., Ltd., Proprietors.,
ADELAIDE. 45mwic

ITTTSBEHAUN & JOHKSTONE-—Large Stodis of
all kinds of Electrical Apparatus and Plant.

JJOO Currie street. Telephones 900 and 810.

SOthsc

HOTELS & EBSTAtJEANTS.

CLOSING DATE, SATURDAY, MAY 7.

There are, therefore,

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS AND NIGHTS.
COME TO-DAY, DON'T MISS

THE LAST OPPORTUNITY FOR FIVE YEARS
. • ' TO SEE THE WORKERS AT WORK,

and the Products of their Industiy. the Fine Arts, the Needlewort. the Curios, the

Historical P.eiics, and the Thousands and One other Exhibits of Interest-

T O - D A Y—
Afternoon, at 2.45—Promenade Concert by Mr. T. Griggs Orchestra.

TO-NIGHT, A T 7.30, G R A N D CONCERT.

SECOND OF SERIES BY PRIZETAKERS AT THE RECENT MUSICAL COMPE-
TITIONS.

PL4.NO SOLOS. VIOLIN SOLOS, VOCAL SOLOS, VOCAL DUETS AND
QUARTETS. MUSICAL MONOLOGUE, &c.

THE EXHIBITION ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY SELECTIONS. "

GATES OPEN TO PUBLIC 12 noon to 5 p.m.; Night, 7 to 10 o'clock.

ADMISSION—Day or Evening, I/; Children, Half-price.
A]] Seats Free.

Musical arrangements under direction of Mr. Charles Cawthorne.

Exhibition Building. H. E. WINTERBOTTOM. Secretary.

Direct
from

America.

IDA BOWERS.
MAUD PERMAJf.

lady and GentXcmar
Bicycle

f Experts.
Oar Special Featare, New Moving Pictures by the Great MIORAMA.

regular Empire Prices—2/, 1, , and 6d. Boxplan at Duhst 5: Biven's; lioofciair fee «d: estim< '

Still they crane. SATURDAY NEST, another hig bunch of New Arttsts. -

VALDARE AND VARNO,

CUFF QUARTET,
Clever Dancers.

Beryl Nicholls,
' Serio and Damrer.

3 SISTERS ELLIOTT, 3
Extra Clever Juveniles.

Arthur Elliott,
Eccentric Comedian.

Maud Faning,
Favourite Coon Impersonator.

W E S T ' S O L Y M P I

HINDLEY STREET.
A,

P»nprietors .. .. w ^
Managing Director .. _

OFLAST NIGHT (BUT ONE)

WEST'S PICTURES,
PRESENT GIGANTIC BILL.

THE WINDOW OF THE WORLD.ASSISTED BY L. DE GROLN"S VICEREGAL ORCHESTRA.
P K S - s m i ; , and 6d. Children Half-price except GaUeir. BospJaa ana

Llay Sale at Duhst and Bivens.
1

FRED L. EEAGER, Muager.

THE GREAT FAST ENDS TO-NIGHT.

SACCO-HOMAN TRIUMPHS.
LAST DAY. admissionGd. LAST DAY.

To-nicht -ihis' Marvelhms Man will L-e removed from his house ana taken to

CENTBAL HALL, GRENFELL STREET,
where, in fall view of the audience, he will I

TAKE HIS FIRST MEAL,
(Supplied by Tunbndge's Vienna Cafe, his firet stimulant beta* Macclesfield Bitter Ale)

,.
p o a

'™

1 1 ^ andenlle Combination has been encaeed. a includes. THF wttstTtttjjie
MEL. BOOKER, BRENDA H"E. and others.

Sacco will deliver flu into account of his scos&tioDs i^igs

Gup, designed by Snliard 5: ^v/will be nresenteL
0

CENTRAL HALL—TO-NIGHT AT

&CCO desires to fhant yfesscE. Hall
HALL.

A ^JifTTff^ -SHvec

8—CENTRAL

cf Bnderwood Typewriter, a n d ^ " t o i u ^ h t a ^ w f L ^ -

& HMre f0r w

Sit
2 /

'

V
- ^ ^ t™** . Doot, open at

CASEY, THE MARVELLOUS CHIMPANZEE.
DARWIN'S SUSSING LINK. THE PROH£M SOLVED.

NATURE'S GREAT ENIGMA.
.COMMENCING TO-MORROW, 32 HINDLEY STJtEET.

E LI T E SKA TING

Arliiu^a^

RINK,
PIKIE STEEET.

THREE SESSIONSDAILY.—Special Sessionevery Tuesday and Thursday, I to 2.

including Skates, 6d.

GRAND MASQUERADE CARNIVAL, TUESDAY, MAY 24.
O. w6odS. Floor Manager. CHARLES BRADIEY, Proprietor.

;

P I A N O L A R E
BY INVITATION". -

C I T A L.

THIS EVENING, SJo. CARRIAGES, 930.

AT PIANOLA HALL, 88 BUNDLE STREET.

ARTISTS—MadamSWAN,Soprano.
MR.FRANCISH. HALLS, Bass-Jferitone.

Gors & Kallmann
Waidorf
Carl Faust & Sohn

' Also,
ESTEY

ORGANS. A N OS
Wm, K U H N E L & CO., Limited

BUNDLE STREET

ORGAN
WAS, IS a n d WiLJ.

At the frost for tone, Style, and durability.

IT WAS

THE WORLD'S BEST PRODUCTIONS;

T h e Genuine

(Manufactured in Gerasanv bv tie

Pianela Company, in the"Larg«t

Prodncing Pactoiy in the World)

T H E

PIANOS

PIANOS

PIANOS

PIANOS

THE PIANO HOUSE,

P I A N O L A C O M P A N Y ,

RUNOLE STREET.

TECIC

T U Y V E S A N T

88

Sixty years ago the Esfc^y Organ began to sing the praise of
tlie Estey name. Not ofie of the

400,000 Estey O r g a n s

ever disgraced that name.

IT IS

The Best Organ made torday. More care, better material, bettor
stall, are put into it than-any otfcer organ nnder the«nn. It is

bnilt to last a life time.

IT WILL BE

So long as Esteys are made. They will be made on honour and
sold upon merit; always tuneful, always double, always worthy
of their high reputation.

CASH or TERMS.

Old instruments taken in exchange as part payment.

SOLE AGENTS:

Wh. KUHKEL
AND CO., LIMITED,

134 and 136 RUNDLE STREET,
ADELAIDE.

AMUSEMENTS.

SURVEYING.

DAVID LINDSAY, F.R.G.S.,
M.E.,

Licensed Surveyor under the Real Property Act,
IS PREPARED TO UNDERTAKE SURVEYS IN

ANY PART OF THE STATE.
29 City Chambers, Pine street.

A 12-ROOMED MODERN RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
. ftithsisi

J. E. O D D .

PIPE ORGAN MANUFACTURER. GAWLEB
PLACE SOUTH. SPECIALTY—

PIANOFORTE RENOVATIONS.
Pianoforte Department equipped -with all latent

approved machinery, and under the management
" thoroughly qualified expert.

3" GALVANIZED COERDGAIKD IRON,

univerBaUr admitted to be 6uperior to all
others. Obtainable everywhere. Storekeepers,
Timber Merchants, everywhere. 20&thsc

"O e

VACUUMWashing Machine, 15/; ncner irean

out. - 120'46

THE STAG HOTEL,! A.E.PRESS
Comer Hundle street

and EaEt terrace.

LARGE STOCK of NEW and SECONDHAND
VEHICLES at Reduced Prices. Secondhand

tppj. Vehicles taken in exchange. ' Estimates ziven
id Repairs. Easy terms it required.

"Write Ior Cafalopues.

E HADING it a .pleasure -nth' Oiarles June. The Most Modem and Beat Appointed Hotel la

Piper's Celebrated SPECTACLES. See his the City. Fadne East Park Lands, and h»>utifai1

HONEY.

M oney to lf.nd

On Mortgage at Lowest Current liaten.

F. \V BULLOCK i CO..
Auctioneers, Land, Estate Ai-'oiits,

SlftllKi'E City Chambers, Pirie street.

M O N E Y TO L E N D .

Shuttieworth & Letchfnrd,
Licensed Landbrokers, House and Estate Acents,

Corner Kinc William and Rundle etr<>cts
50thscvr

Old Graarbeard—"2fot since I was a boy." ; user

Piper's Celebrated SPECTACLES. See his the City. Fadne East Park Lands, and beautiful
wiadon-. 13) Handle street (owoeite Kither's). vie*- of the Hillf.
Sicht tested same as by doctore, and no drops HOT AND COLD "WATER. ELECTRIC LIGHT,
nut in your eves. 122'7 Electric Trams (Id.) in and out or City past the ^ _ _

One minute to Botanic Gardens and Gr E E E ^doort.
CLAliim BROS. GachbuiHera. i "TTACCUM Wistiin^ Mactme eold by Ironracncsre Victoria Park Raetcour=»

franklin street, Adt'lsude. ' . and £torekeeF?rs. IM'46 | TARifT—li PER DAY\ 457ti«a

MONEY TO LEND
at Current Rates of Interest.

& c o.,

I MKD. AGENTS, PIBIE BJBEET^ _ 214ci
4

S.A.

TO-NIGHT.

Caledonian

BALL,

- Society.

TOWN HALL.

Chief's Reception, S to £.20. Dancins from
S.30.

DouMe Tickets, 7>'6; single i,'. Membersand
their Friends admitted to Gallerr. l'.

E. II. TASSIE, Secretari-.

AMUSEMENTS.

ZOOLOGICALGARDENS.
LATEST ADDITIONS.

IHE ZOO IS TWO MINUTES' WALK FBOll
WALKERVILLE TRAIL

POLAR BEARS AND RHEAS.
Open DAILY trojn 9 a.m.j SUNDAYS, 10 to 5.

mtchlc

MUST

ARTISTE'S GRADE
VIOLINS,

SUPERIOR TONE AND QUALITY.
kOT FAKED BOTATIONS. BUT JfODEBN

FINISH.
VIOLINS. BOWS. AND STRINGS.

BEST VALUES.

O a w t home's,
17 RUNDLE STREET. 43thso

PHONE

•27.

qTHE BOXPLAX for the PAGEANT AND TAB-
LEAUX IX AID of the SOCIETY FOR PRE-

VENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANQIAIfi will be

Opened at Ricby's on SATURDAY MORNING
NEXT, at 10 o'clock. Tickets are now available at

the Booking Office.

A. C. MINCH1N,
125'" Eor Joint Honorarx- Secretaries.

Xo Hoke. 8. MuataH & Sam, Handle Stmt. Port Sato,
Dear Sb,—Hie new Siewert Piano jwoteMd tan you in Octobn u^ t. , v^hm

axtramat, and ft cnes m entire eatisfactioo; its tone v ill that am be
Pntviois to piaSuaing this one we bad on* of tbe'juoe aaike far 37 Tnii ii l t i

the ^ole of that periofliiid not cut ua aivtUnc fer npaln.
- we can thoroiigMy iwnmmend the aitret Pano to MCTonetmSt^ a Jmhi. .

vest, and one which w, knnr will ata^in tone tteocgh^the M^iv J; *JXrSlizr"^
WiAinj yoa every roeceo Yohb &Sfldd]>.ntTiVinEvir
"Ttae iBtasnent tefemd to TO sold by Mr. Snook to tEeYeJi dSditf fartd-^S

•wu tuned hy nc an Nowmher Uth. 198S. niad to cencert nj. ^ZlTlJ"
Kundiy in nnieon nith OBC«f our newOraeh tc Waaa> OXEaa." ~

SOLEAGENTS-

SHOWROOM
Gt BUNDLE s&txc. s. Marshall & SonS, ®

READ THIS-

SPORTING.

CORDON'S Race Club and Commission
" * Agency, Royal Exchange, Adelaide.

O E L Y
SPORTING AGENCY.

METROPOLITAN CLUB. ADELAIDE

WINES Q&w Adelaide
N S, Teteohone 874,

r KINQ WILLIAM STRUT,
ABCUHM.

EVERNS BILLIARDS
Country Order* promptly attended to.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED.
Eighteen words in The Register and The Evening

Journal, 1;; three insertions, 2/6, prepaid.

At Victoria Dyeworks,
SLITS, DRESSES,FEATHERS, CLEANED OR

_ DYED. GLOVES CLEANED,
reathere a Specialitv. charges moderate.

123,5,7

DONALDSON'S STOCK OF OVERCOATS
...r-. . AHE NEW SHAPES isr -

WELL-MADE AND SMARTLY CUT GARMENTS.
STALES IN BOYS' AND MEN'S CLOTHING.

WINTER UNDERWEAR AND WATERPROOF C0AJS.

l«fjISHS

1

* by Robert Kjffli »onia« at Out OSeet of n, Besbter Tha S m


